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Kemp SetsUp
CampaignUnit
WASHINGTON (Rtmters)— Representative Jack F.

Kemp, Republican of New
Yoit. set up 4tB- exploratory
presidential campaign commit-
tee- Monday:and an aj^ said

Mr. Ken^ was expected to offi-

dally announce his candidacy
early next year.

BUbwiritet of the com-
mittee does not commi t Mr.
Kemp to. the 1988 presidential

race bot h does facilitate setting

. up. a campmgn organizatkra,

f bring staff, raising and spend-
'

iog money and traveling across

the country seeking support.

Mr. Kenqv51, has bom a
member of the House for 16
years, representing the Buffalo
area, and was re-dected for an-
othertwo-year term last month.
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Short, ruffled skot» Eke
tins have made a name
forDaridCuneh^ who'

25 is one of several

successful yoq^Atnah
can designen. Page 7.,

By .Axel Krause'
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Reversing itsdf £qt

;

political reasons, the French' gjSv-
crnmmt has decided not to Id for-
eigners boy majority control of the

|

country’s seccrad-largest tdccraa-
munications company.

Instead, foreign participation in

'

|

the financially troubled de Com-
P^gnic Ginferale Constructions T£-
lAphoniques, known as CGCT, ynS
be firmted to a maximain af\20
percent, government officials said
Monday.

.
. y. _

The decision represented amajor
about-face on an issue that had
drawn international attention.
France initially had appeared to
drop its long-standing refusal tolet
foreigners control a company in
such key sectors as tdecodmumica-
tions.

- All three foreign groups tba* had
been negotiating with the French
government for a controlling share
in the company — a 50-50 joint

venture of AT&T and Philips NV
of the Netherlands; SbmensAGof
West Germany, and LM. Ericsson
AB of Sweden — said they were
stSl interestedin same farindf co-
operation with the company, in-

cluding bidding on the 20-percem

.
stake.

The Reagan administration

warned the much and West Ger-

man governments last,month that

h would retaliateagamst their busi-

ness interests in the United States if

control of thepompanywas award-
ed to Semens on political, rather

than industrial, grounds as part of

Paris's desire toimprove traderda-

tions wiih Bonn.

A seniorFrench tdacoronumica-

tious official said: ‘The Chirac

government made a very Gauflist
' decision'—tomake sure noonegot
the impression (hat Americans or

Germans were coming in on a key

area such^ telecommunications.*
'

“It waspurely political, and now
wearebadclo wherewewere when

'
it all started,’* he added.

'A sranbir position was taken bya
senior executive of the AT&T-PM1-

.
tps venture. “We hope the French

jpestiB aedfcmgto o^ehihen
ctStranmcaiidns market to corner'

.
tition,bul dearly there is a conflict

.See FRANCE, F^ge
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Reagan fWelcomes’

Special Iran Inquiry

ko Sd»-an/TK« AanaM hwa

President Ronald Reagan met Monday with the panel he appointed to investigate the Iran
arms scandal. Former Senator John G. Tower, left, heads the commission. The other two
members are Edmond S. Muskie, at Mr. Reagan's left, and Brent ScowcrofL

By Divid Hoffman
Wathtngbm Pan Serricr

WASHINGTON — President

Ronald Reagan said Monday that

bewould welcome theappointment
ofan independent counsel to inves-

tigate the Iran arms scandal if the

Justice Department said it was nec-

essary.

He alsoordered the National Se-

curity Council staff not to partici-

pate in “operational aspects of sen-

sitive, diplomatic. military or
intelligence missions’' pending the

outcome of investigations.

Amid criticism of clandestine

operations involving arms sales to

Iran with the profits being used to

arm Nicaraguan rebels, the presi-

dent met with a special three-mem-
ber commission be bos appointed
to investigate the scandal.

The chairman of the panel is a

former Republican senator from
Texas, John G. Tower, who said the

group would look into the contro-

versy with “cold objectivity."

Former Secretary of State Ed-

mund S. Muskie, another member.
ttiri tbr group was “free to put

questions to anybody we choose in

die government and we will do

that. We've been promised total

access."

The third member of the panel is

Brent Scowcroft, former national

security adviser to President Ger-

ald R. Ford.

Mr. Reagan's announcement
that the National Security Council

would temporarily cease involve-

ment in covert operations came
amid indications that an indepen-

dent counsel would be named to

conduct an inquiry.

The outgoing Senate majority

leader. Bob Dole, said after a meet-

ing with the White House chief of

staff. Donald T. Regan, that he

Republicans Cite 'Shambles
,

5 Urge Action
By David S. Brodet

Washington Poa Service

WASHINGTON— Republican

Party leaders, saying the adminis-

tration's foreign policy operations

are' “in shambles,” are wanting
President Ronald Reagan he must
move quickly to restore his tar-

nished credibility or risk long-term

damage to his administration and

his party.

Richard C. Lngar, Republican of

Indiana and rKarmum of the Sen-

ate Foreign Relations Committee,

called on Mr. Reagan on Sunday in

a television interview to “clean

house of aD the malefactors," and

“take charge immediately" by re-

placing key White House staff offi-

cials and perhaps some cabinet

members.

A cross-section of elected and

party officials said in interviews

that while they were heartened by
Mr. Reagan’s initial actions last

week, they were increasingly wor-

ried that further disclosures stem-

ming from die arms sales to Iran

and the diversion of profits to the

ami-Sandinisi Traces in Nicaragua

could spcD deep trouble.

“I think there's been a loss of

credibiliiy,” said Senator Thad
Cochran, Republican of Mississip-

pi, in a typical comment. “To per-

mit private activities inconsistent

with our publicly staled policies

means we're not to be trusted."

He added: “The president has to

restore that credibility'. 1 think he

can do it, but it ought to be done
quickly.”

Several of persons interviewed

said the quick designation of a
strong national security adviser to

replace Vice Admiral John M.
Poindexter, who resigned last week,

would be a reassuring signal to the

nation and the world

But Mr. Lugar said in his televi-

sion interview that the shake-up

would nave to go further.

“He needs a new staff at the

White House." Mr. Lugar said

“He may need new cabinet mem-
bers. He" cieariy needs a new Na-

See PARTY, Page 2 Richard C Lugar

related stories] Israel Sent Obsolete Parts, Angering Iran, U.S.
An account of what is

known about the involve-

ment of key American of-

ficials. Page 6.

The U.S, ambassador
to Italy denied he had any
links to the Iran arms
sales. ' Page 5.

The^confras^ fearde-
face defeat, at least in

Washington. - Page 5.

By Walter Pincus
Washington Poa Service

WASHINGTON —Israeli arms

brokers substituted obsolete anti-

aircraft missile parts in a secret

November 1985 arms shipment to

Iran, angering the Inmans and

canting the White House to begin

sending weapons directly from
US. military stocks, according, to

ILS, ahaiandi sources. V ... __

. .
Iranian Vfiiliiary officers had giv-

en the Israelis a listof specific spare

pans for a typeof anti-aircraft bat-

tery known as Improved Hawk, or

I-Hawk, but for reasons that are

not dear they received parts for an
older, less-sophisticated version of

the Hawk, the sources said Sunday.

The November shipment was

eventually returned to Israel, and
the incident led the White House to

stop using the Israeli arms brokers

as intermediaries, according .to the

k
sources. .-’V-..

'TSose. Israelis had begun the

clandestine operation with tacit

U5. approval in the fall of 1985,

when two arms shipments to Teh-

ran resulted in the SepL 14 release

of the Reverend Benjamin Weir.

He had been held hostage in Leba-

non by pro-Iranian extremists.

The White House opted to begin

selling parts directly from the U.S.

arsenal for what became four sub-

sequent shipments this year. The
Iranians paid millions of dollars

more than the SI 2-million value of

the weapons into a Swiss bank ac-

count, and some of those profits

were diverted to aid Nicaraguan

rebels, according to disclosures last

week.

In a statement released Sunday,

an Israeli businessman. Yaacov
Nimrodi, confirmed reports that he
had organized the September arms
shipments to Iran as a way “to

bring about the freedom of the

American hostages."

He said Mr. Weir was released

because of these activities but that

'afterward, “the Americans appar-

ently reached the conclusion that it

See HAWK, Page 2

believed the administration was

leaning toward such an inquiry.

Mr. Reagan said he would wel-

come the appointment of an inde-

pendent counsel if Attorney Gen-
eral Edwin Meese 3d determined

that one was necessary .

Mr. Dole also said the White
House was giving “active consider-

ation" to his proposal for a single

bipartisan congressional inquiry

into the Iran and Nicaragua opera-

tions. The Kansas Republican has

proposed that a special session of

Congress convene Wednesday to

establish the bipartisan inquiry.

Mr. Dole said some White House
officials were concerned that a spe-

cial session could be used to bring

up other legislation but “I don’t

think that would happen.”
Mr. Dole said be believed the

president and his aides were begin-

ning to realize the seriousness of

the political crisis they now faced.

“1 think they understand a tittle

more each day." he said.

The senator said he did not be-

lieve Mr Regan planned to resign

and added that be saw no reason

for the chief of staff to step down.
There have been demands

among senior Republican Party of-

ficials and members of Congress

for Mr. Regan to step down be-

cause he served as Mr. Reagan's

'

top aide during the period in which

the Iran and Nicaragua operations

were carried out.

Last week, following disclosure

that money from the Iran arms sale

was funneled to the Nicaraguan

rebels, also known as “contras,” in

possible violation of the law. Mr.
Reagan's national security adviser,

.

Vice Admiral John M. Poindexter,

resigned and a key deputy. Lieu-

tenant Colonel Oliver L. North,

was dismissed.

Congress had previously barred

the administration from aiding die

contras during the period in which

the secret operations were carried

out.

Mr. Reagan asked the Tower
panel “to look into the question of

whether and under what circum-

stances the National Security

Council staff was, and should be,

directly involved in the operational

aspects of sensitive, diplomatic,

military or intelligence morions."
Mr. Peag^o said he has directed

the council staff “no: to participate

See REAGAN, Page 2
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generalnews
;

Lada leaders are straggling to

balance the need to avenge

im ,rights abuses with a desire for

7 stability. Page 3.

The South Korean opposition

has threatened to disrupt the
National Assembly. Page 2.

French students decided to

continue a strike protesting

changes in university regula-

tions. Page 2.
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Britain started an investiga-

-
.
non into alleged “misconduct"

- by the management of Guin-
1

ness PLC. Page 13.

Japanese companies have cut

-
.
20,000jobs because of the yea’s

! rise. Page 13.

Shultz to MeetNATOAllies Next Week

OhSALT-2, IranArms Controversies
UnitedPms International as controversy over the U-S. arms pected to last three days, come be-

salcs to Iran and the transfer of tween regularly scheduled roundsWASHINGTON—Secretary of sales to Iran and tne transier ra tween reguiany scneouiea rounas

State George P. Shultz will meet profits to Nicaraguan rebels threat- of the talks. The lari round ad-

with NATO allies in Brasseis next ens to engulf the Reagan adminis- journed Nov. 12, and full negotia-

week for talks that are expected to tration’s forrign policy. poos arc to resume Jam 15

include the Iraniaxi arms deal and The participants m Brussels also Mr. Kampelman said he hoped

with NATO allies in Brussels next

week for tafia that are expected to

include the Iranian arms deal

an explanation 'of the U.S. decision

:

to exceed the. 1979 strategic arms

limitation agreement, the State De-
partment announced Monday.
The semiannual : meeting of

North Atlantic Treaty Orgamza-
' non foreign ntirnriera will be held

are likely to discuss the U.S. pod- to “narrow the differences" ra-

tion on arms control following the manring from the last round, which

October anmmif meeting in Reyk- he has described as the most pro-

javjk between Ronald Reagan and dnetive since the talks began in

Mikhail S- Gorbachev. March 1985.

. Mr. Shultz is to stop in London He added that neither the con-

«iGM Approves Buyout

Of Perot as He Resign
Compiled by Our Staff Frtnn Dispatches

NEWYORK—General Motors

Crap, on "Monday removed its

|
sharpest critic,-. the billionaire H.

! Ross Perot, as chairman of ils Eko-
• ironic Data Systems Carp, subsid-

\ iary by buying his GMbeddings fra

• about 5700 million- -

But in DaOas, Mr. Perot said that
'

it was “morally wrong" for GM to

• undertake the buyout while it was
- idling 29,000 workers and dosing

! factories. He said he would give

- GM a chance to reconsider by plac-

\
tug the moneym an escrowaccount

. until Dec. 15.

Under the buyoutplan approved

1 at GW’s monthly -board meetrag,

f
*
Mr. Perot is resigning both from

the board and as chairman of the

. Dallas computer company that be

- founded 24 years ago.

He will replaced by the current

! president of Electronic Data Sys-
• tern*, Lester J. Alberthal Jr.

;

GM, which acquired Electronic

to me* with -Sir Geoffrey Howe, troversy over the arms sales to Iran

the British foreign secretary, on nor the U.S. decision to exceed the

Tuesday before the NATO meet- limits on strategic arms uould af-

ing. He also will lead the U.S. dele- feet the negotiations,

gation to annual consultations with “I believe that large areas of

the Earopean Community on Fri- agreement have been arrived at in

day. Geneva, particularly after Reykja-

Mr. Shultz objected to the Irani- vik," Mr. Kampelman said, refer-

an arms deals, which were autho- ring toproposals made by Mr. Rea-

lized by Mr. Reagan, but has said gan and Mr. Gorbachev in Iceland.

that he planned to remain as secre- “What we'd like to do is look at

tary of state until the end of Mr. the areas of disagreement and be-

Reagan’s term in 1988. gin to ay and narrow the differ-

Talks in Geneva “2^"
,

Reagan s term in 1988. gin to try ana narrow the dmer-

Talks in Geneva en
5?

L"
.

Max M. Kampebnan, the chief J?
U.S. negotiator at the Geneva arms S* ^pP° » ^parently arrived

talks, retmned Monday for a brief
QO

Pretoria Official Rejects

Power-SharingProposal

round of interim negotiations with

Soviet officials rax space weapons
arid reducing medium- and long-

range missiles. The New York
Times reported from Geneva.
The negotiations, which axe ex-

statement.

The Soviet Union has strongly

criticized the U.S. decision last

week to exceed the SALT-2 limits.

The accord was signed by Moscow

See ARMS, Prige 2
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FIERY PROTEST — Hindus in New Delhi burned an
effigy Monday of Chief Minister Snrpt Singh Bamala of

Punjab to protest the slaying of 22 Hindus. Prime Minister

Rajiv Gandhi was questioned in Parliament about violence

in Punjab, where 10 more were billed Monday. Page 3.

By William Claiborne
Washington Post Service

JOHANNESBURG — Home
Affairs Minister Sioffel Botha has

rejected a plan by a group of mod-
erate whites and blacks to share

political power between the black

majority and the white minority in

Natal Province.

Mr. Botha, who also leads the

ruling National Party in the prov-

ince, said in a statement Sunday
that a proposal for a one-man, one-
vote system in Natal was unaccept-
able because it would lead to the

“total domination" of whites by the

black majority in the province.

The only constitutional frame-
work that die National Party could

accept in Natal or nationally. Mr.
Botha said, is one that would guar-

antee equal “group rights’’ for

whites and blades.

Six million of Natal's seven mil-

lion inhabitants are black. But the

plan, agreed to on Friday after an
eight-month constitutional conven-
tion that brought together repre-

sentatives of 36 moderate groups,

contained extensive legal safe-

guards to protect white interests.

The rejection, subject to ratifica-

tion by the cabinet, was con-
demned Monday by moderate
black leaders and white anti-apart-

H. Ross Perot

the world’s largest auto company.

Mr. Perot had openly criticized

CM’S top management, saying it

was bureaucratic and had lost

touch with worfcei
,& Last year, he

Singapore Exhorting Its Smokers to Clear the Air

Vs

Data Systems Carp- for $2-5 trillion was ^ only member of GM*s
in 1984, said It had agreed, lo pay

tn ware against its acquisition

5750 xn01IoxL fra the stock add con-
of Hughes Aircraft Co.

‘

tmgency notes of
Wall Street reacted negatively to

three top otewti^at^^pnt- * ^ buyout. The price of
Cr?^2L f^?iSLil GW’s common share* dropped
A^ok^anto-GMsmd thatd

S1J75 Monday to dose at $71J0

^ theNew York Stock Exchange.GM Class E Stock ® S Class E shares were dom S
for a total of 5396 ^ dosing at 526375.

Mr. Perot said that onejttovinmi

“FyT£ live- with Bty*df,"Mr. of the reagnaixon^agrcancni that

Perot said *^hy should I take this he signed from

moiiey?ItwDiiMbejnoraDywrong. speaking against General Motcn.

1 don’t need it. Bat that money “Some people call dial hush

could be put to a lot of good use QK>ncy/’hesa*d. “Think about it.”

within. General Motors.

-The resignations followed

months of cntiasms between Mr.

He said he planned “to continue

yting as 1 have always acted.
7*

GM last week denied reports it

Perot, who is CM’S largest share- ^ triM to sell the Dallas cqmpm-
holder, andGWs cfannnan. Roger

B. Smith, over the management of

By Nicholas D. Kristof
Noe York Tones Service

SINGAPORE—From the country that

pioneered campaigns' to banish spitting

and tardiness comes a new drive; to elimi-

nate smoking.

A three-month campaign to blaze the
way “toward a nation of nonsmokers" be-

gan this week with a thoroughness typical

of Singapore.

Fifty thousand posterswillbe droilaied
throughout the city-state, employers and
restaurants are bong asked to prohibit or

discourage smoking, and volunteers will be
stationed on the streets to hand fliers to

anokers.

Hie campaign says much about how
government works in Singapore, and in

anichofEast Asia as wriL lie authorities

relynot so modi on laws, such as new taxes'

or requirements that restaurants provide

no-smoking areas, as on exhortations (hat

peopledropsmoiangfra thecommon weaL
Appeals to public-spiriredness that

might provoke snickers in ibe West are the

foundation of the. campaign.

More broadly, the caxnpaign reflects the
" view that the role of government is notjust

to build highways or punish thieves, but to

foster a way of life. Singapore, forexample,

has aly> engaged in campaigns to stop

people from speaking in Chinese regional

dialects and to make them more punctual

for appointments.

“We tend to address questions on ana-

new gesture into Singapore body language:

the fingers of the right hand extinguishing

an imaginary cigareue into an ashtray rep-

resented by the palm of the left hand. The
idea is to catch the smoker's eye, look

reproachful and perform the gesture.

No one expects smoking to vanish over

fWe’re more used to looking toward the national

good. By and large, we’re still very compliant-’

— Dr. ferteer Lge, a Health Ministry official

tionnl basts," said Dr. Luisa Lee, a Health

Ministry official who heads an interagency

committee on the anti-smoking campaign.

“We’re more used w looking toward the

national good. By and large, we’re still very

compliant."

One of the national traits that the cam-

paign is trying to reverse. Dr. Lee said, is a

shyness about complaining about smoke.

Fosters and television spots, for exam-

ple, will encourage people to object when

someone near them lights up.

The campaign is trying to introduce a

the next three months, bu t organizers hope,

with some foilow-up efforts, to make a

dent in the smoking pqpulation.

Fewer than one person in five now
in Singapore. This is far loner a

proportion than in some areas of -Asia;

about three-quarters of Chinese men are

smokers, for example. But cigarettes none-

theless are ubiquitous here.

The campaign is also unusual in that it

does not seem to be a result of any public

outcry about smoking. Rather, the idea

seems to have sprouted in the Singapore

government, leading rather than reacting

to public opinion.

“With the strong association of lung

cancer and tobacco smoking, there is an
urgent need to focus our attention on mod-
ifying the habits of Singaporeans," Rich-

ard Hu, (be health minister, said recently.

He has hinted strongly that the three-

month campaign will indude new taxes

and other financial measures to discourage

smoking. But the focus of the campaign is

hortative.

Government officials are already getting

in touch with restaurants and private em-
ployers, asking them to ban smoking or at

least set up nonsmoking areas. A television

and radio blitz is to begin this month.
The campaign even has a jingle, record-

ed (o rock music both in English and Chi-

nese:

Hey there, Singapore, it's time lo clear the
air!

Come on, all you smokers, shew us that

you care!

We know that it’s a problem, and quilling

can be tough.

But we’re sick ofthesmoke/Andwe think

you've had enough

See PEROT, Page 1
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beid activists. They said it could

spell an end to all efforts aimed at a

negotiated settlement between the

races at the national leveL

The dismissal or the agreements

was “ill-advised” and could under-

mine the credibility of moderate
blacks seeking a compromise with

South Africa's white-led govern-

ment, said Oscar Dhlomo. educa-

tion minister of the KwaZulu tribal

homeland. Mr. Dhclmo is also sec-

retary-general of the Inkatha politi-

cal movement led by Chief Mango-
suthu Buihelezi. one of the groups

that fostered the plan.

The chairman of the constitu-

tional convention, Desmond Clar-

ence, said he reacted “almost with

disbelief” that Mr. Botha “could

reject out of hand what is an histor-

ic occasion Tor South Africa.”

If the rejection is ratified by the

cabinet it could seriously set back
efforts by moderate blacks and lib-

eral whites to bring political change
in South Africa.

The Natal convention, called

“Indaba” after the Zulu word for

meeting, was an effort to produce
South Africa's first multiracial gov-

ernment. Its backers had envi-

sioned the resulting constitutional

charter as a national mode! that

ultimately could lead South Africa

out of its deepening crisis.

Militant black organizations, in-

cluding the United Democratic
Front, a coalition of 600 anti-apart-

heid groups, and the Congress of

South African Trade Unions, re-

fused to participate.

They said the convention de-
flected attention from the goal of
ending minority rule at a national
level. However, with the support of
Chief Buthelezi's inkatha and
many moderate white groups, in-

cluding the opposition Progressive

Federal Party, the convention
worked out a power-sharing plan.

By a vote of 24-2, the delegates

approved on Friday a draft consti-

tution that would create a two-

chamber provincial legislature

through adult universal suffrage,

giving it wide powers in several

politically sensitive areas, includ-

ing health, education and welfare.

The formula almost certainly

would lead to a dismantling of
apartheid at the local level and to a
dilution of the authority of the cen-

tral government.

The 100-member lower chamber,
which would be controlled by the
black majority, would select a
prime minister, but whites would

See NATAL, Page 2
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Students to Continue

Protests in France 1
Retain

PARIS — Students IP many of

France's p™ universities decided

Monday to press ahead with a

weckloog strike and other protests

despite government premises to

rider revising the draft Illation,

but be ruled out withdrawing the

education plan.

“If the text is not clear, it must be
modified,** he said, insisting there

had been a simple misunderstand-

oonsider modifying an education nng.

bill if some points were “unclear.” The government has proposed

Student leaders said the protest an increase in tuition fees and

movement, which last week changes in entrance procedures,

brought hundreds of thousands of Mr. Chirac’s efforts to calm the

Seoul Opposition Seeks WORLD BRIEFS

Apology forPolice Acts, 4^ jjje jnHeavy Fighting in Lebanon

Threatens Disruptions
-

,

iXDanon. .-U, 1ml nmmded the Palestinian

youths onto the streets, would con- students appear to have had little

Tinue until Prime Minister Jacques effect, with the main student orga-

Chirac agreed to withdraw the bQL mzatioos at universities at Paris,

Hie police dosed off the area Marseille, Grenoble and other at-

Threatens Disruptions
1

The sbnte Mbslem militia Amd popwkdto* F?*?
1™*. nfager

Apace Fmce-Pm* sdcred tbc whole nation as its bp- „mDS ^ n^Kia and Bug al-BrajneliTn Bonn wimhowHzavtank
SEOUL — The South Korean pooent. mortars. Palestine XjberatiOD.Or8anizfltioo guegfflas fought

opposition threatened on Monday The opposition legislator said witomnltihanded rocket launchers and rocket grenade* ton poSce

.

to disrupt the National Assembly they would block any attempt by
yaid.i.ocal reporters saidthai the Shiites used afout40 tanks in firmgon

unless the government apologizes tbe governing Democratic Justice ^ camps, which are surrounded by the Shiite shims of southern Bexrnt

for forcibly preventing an opposi- Party to push next year’s budget ite^ce said dial 15 persons werelriHedand50were wounded in tbe

tkm rally on Saturday. bflltbroogh its final stages to meet Raring They said 31 persons were kffled and 61 wounded in

Hie rally was prevented when m deadline Tuesday. Political rt>- ifiK at the Christian town of h^gdoushefa, ^ich (Wfacfa

«f serven took this to mean that the ^i^^^ca^afthftnrtwindalcamtalofSdonmsoutbOTUbanoB.

for forcibly preventing an opposi-

tion rally on Saturday.

Hie rally was prevented when
thousands of combat policemen

were mobilized in Seoul to block

intersections, side streets, subway
entrances and major building. Pope, ob We,
The operation thwartedplans by justice Party, Rob Tae Woo, said VICTORIA, Seycbdks(AFP)— Pope hfcnd^

the New Korea Democratic Party, his party would continue to take to die Catholic majority m Seychelles to resist easy pleasures and

tbe main opposition party, to rally the mitiativem South Korean ptiti- return to traditional marriage.^ . . ,

its supporters in a demonstration tics and would try to bring about Aftera briefintrodnctionmCrcde. thep<ytotd.an anmCToeofabo^

calling for direct popular election constitutional refonn through dia- .15.000 in French that “a society falls apartwtomamagffi Become rarer

around the Tufleries Gardens in ies voting Monday to continue a

central Paris as university and sec- boycott of classes,

ondary-school students gathered to in one Lyon faculty, dashes

protest against changes that they broke out between strike activists French police stopping a group of students Monday in Paris,

called elitist and members of an extreme-right

More than 2,000 youths tried to student group. draw as many protesters as a dem-
_
Mr. Chirac said Sunday that

march toward the nearby Music "Chirac treats us like imbeciles,** castration last week that attracted higher education badly needed

d'Orsay an museum, where Mr. said Isabelle Thomas, a leader of 200.000. change; be said that 50 percent of

Tbe operation thwartedplans by justice Party, Rah Tae Woo, said
the New Korea Democratic Party, party would continue to. take
tViJk mein /winnattvAn mu I IT In rallv .i._ F— _ .* . n_-—v. TJ* . JV!

More than 2,000 youths tried to student group,

march toward the nearby Musfie "Chirac treats us like imbeciles,**

d'Orsay an museum, where Mr. said Isabelle Thomas, a leader of

Chirac and President Fran9oisMit- the protest movement "He has

terrand were attending an opening proposed talks on technical points

ceremony, but they were held back while all that interests us is its with-

draw as many protesters as a dem-
onstration last week that attracted

200.000.

The government suspended par- students dropped out before get- 011 m pariiameatary sys-

•• ^ ™ xlit ihhh«> nmnwimc. sum 1
1 mix hum mmj —t

m _
- _ _

15 months. The government insists 27 persons detained heir Saturday raptures.”Afout 60 percent of births on tne Inman Ocean island are art

seeking to counter

drawaL”
Student leaders also vowed to

liamentary debate Fnday on the
education bill just after it opened
and sent the legislation back to

committee for review.

bug a degree. lem-

_
He promised to maintain a na- In a resoli

tional system of degrees and the meeting of its

freedom of all those with a second- bers on Mom

i an indirect paiuamentary sys- ^nji^ lorleading anti-

m. government demonstrations and
In a resolution

. adopted- at a that 23 otoos.would face trial on
eeting of its parfiamentaxy mem- othg charges. Theremainderofthe

the biggest wave of student protests press ahead with a big demonstra-

since 1968, said Sunday night that non in Paris on Thursday. Drey
the government was ready to con- said they hoped the march would 72 universities to a standstill.

The protest movement has al- aryschool diploma, the baccalaure-
ready brought most of the nation's ate, to enter college and study what

they wanted.

bers on Monday, tbe New Korea 2^55 pe
Democratic Party called the police released,

action "barbarous” and said it One of

proved that the government con- been sou

people detained were being Singapore,

id, the police said.

of wedlock-

John Paul was scheduled to arrive in Rome early Tuesday,
^

ending a

30,000-iraJe (49,000-kflometer) tour ofAsia and tbe Pacific, tfo longest of

tomarry voyages. In addition to Seychelles, thepopc visited Bangladesh,

Smamore. Fm, New Zealand and Australia.

Britain Unfurls a Symbolic Act: Let the Irish Flag Fly in Ulster
By Francis X. Clines
New York Tima Service

BELFAST — Tbe British gov-

ernment proposed Monday the re-

Deal of one of tbe more volatile

minority rallying round the foreign Crown views the proposal as un-

tricolor of tbe Irish Republic. derm i ning their dominance in this

The issue touches the raw nerve

of Ulster’s violent historv.

peal of one of tbe more volatile The 32-year-old act prohibits the south,

factors in the province's sectarian flying of the flag of the Republicof British officials say it is hi

clashes— the Flags and Emblems Ireland. evidence of their coinmitmc
Act that has pitted the majority The Protestant majority that reduce the levels of inthnid

waving the Union Jack against the proclaims loyalty to the British and violence in the province.

Crown views the proposal as un- Tom King, theThatcher govern- flag act as moresymbolic than sub-

dcrmimgg their dominance in this meat's minister for Northern Ire- Captive, as other laws provide Km-
British-govemed province and as land, announced the proposal its against the use of flags and on-
capitulating to the republic to the along with a series of measures to bkzns to incite violence. But he
south. tighten control on the hundreds of acknowledged that the sectarian

British officials say it is further annualloyalist parades, which the conflict is galvanized by such syra-

evideuce of their commitment to Catholic minority views as threat- holism and that tbe act long has

reduce the levels of intimidation riing. been considered discriminatory

(Continued from page 1) more than a "typical Westminster

be assured of 40 percent of the seals system” that would fail to protect

in the upper house. the rights of Natal’s minorities.

The white and Indian minorities Calling the proposals a “domi-

would be able to veto legislation anting model,” Mr. Botha said,

affecting their own “language, reli- "There is no indication of effective

gion or culture.” Disputes wouldbe and equal power sharing.”

settled by the nation’s Supreme
Court. Poll of Urban Blacks

Home Affairs Minister Botha Nearly three quartets of urban
said that while the National Party blacks in South Africa would rath-

duce the levels of intimidation been considered discriminatory

id violence in the province. Mr. King described repeal of the rid offensive by the minority.

"It is an issue an which those

who wish to stir up trouble can all

NATAL: Home Minister Rejects Proposalfor Power-Sharing in Province JSS^th^Su urSfjS^
(Continued from page 1) more than a “typical Westminster Only 13 percent of the 598 re- ducted face-to-face interviews last

be assured of 40 percent of the seals system” that would fail to protect spondents advocated violence as a month with a sample of 598 heads
Loyalist ti^uysaenounceo tne

in the upper bouse tne rights of Natal’s minorities. solution to ending the country’s of household from a cross-section proposal, wm<a the government

tL, -jli. j r ' j: : rv.ii:.... .. svstem of racial separation, accord- of blacks in all maior metropolitan
boPes mact ?exl a

Calling the proposals a “domi- system of racial separation, accord- of blacks in all nagor metropolitan '“J
'*

na^LS^nSTfotiia said, mg to the polL It was conducted by centere. Tbefirm said the margin of

“There is no indication of effective Research Surveys, an independent sampling error was less than 4 per- ^
, , ... . mnainin anwv nnnrmahnn mnl P&5SIUI1S aawuucuconsumer survey organization.

Most of those favoring the use of

violence were between 18 and 24.

Bat Mr. Barenblatt said that

more Half the blacks ap-

One of those to be indicted has

been sought by the pohcc ance a
riotm theport ofInchonraMay 3.

Tak Ji H, a 21-year-old' tbedc^y
student, has been diarged with vio-

lating toe National Security Low
for his alleged part in toe Indum
riot.

Dissident Urges Cautkoi

Clyde Habemum of The New
York Times reported earlier from
Seoul:

Although Lee Min Woo, presi-

dent oftheNew KoreaDemocratic
Party, said he was prepared to take
more militant action in a “fight to

overthrow tins regime,” Kim Dae
Jung, who wields party power be-

hind the scenes, has cannoned that

“we shock! not be impatient.”

Mr. Kim advised tne opposition

against calling gay matt street

demonstrations tmtil next spring.

.

He said that the opposition would
follow a “steady but peaceful”

coarse in presang far democratic

Turner Re-electedby Canadian Party

with the rival flags.

Many parts of the minority com-
munity long have been cowed by

Camara tarn

John Turner

OTTAWA (NYT) — John
Turner has won ft resounding en-

dorsement for his continued lead-

ership of the Liberal Party. Dele-

gates at a national party
convention voted, 2,001-622, _to

keep Mr. Turner as leader.

Mr. Turner’s victory represented

major comeback: from his Septet
for 1984 defeat by the Progressive

Conservative Party- “Now^ I know
that I have your confidence,” Mr.

Turner said Sunday at tbe conven-

tion- He said his task now woukfbe

to prepare for a federal election

sometime in 1988.

In a number of poBcyvotes, del-

egates set what might be the basis

for the liberal ejection platform.

Among other actions, they favored
proposals to halt testing in CauMa
of U.S. cruise missies, to oppose

President Ronald Reagan's strate-

gic defense imoative sad to make
Canada a nuclear-free zone.

was committed to the principle of

solving South Africa's problems
through negotiation, the Indaba
proposals would lead to nothing

blacks in South Africa would rath- Seventy-four percent of the re-

er see a negotiated approach to spondents said they would prefer a
ending apartheid than an approach multiracial government to an all-

using violence, according to a na- black government
tionwide pofl released Monday. Research Surveys said it con- communities.

preached by the pollsters, all of the sight of drum-beating loyalists

whom were black, were unwilling marching through their neighbor-

to answer questions on political hoods and waving large Union
matters, reflecting widespread fear Jacks to demonstrate majority
and intmriAitifwi in many blade dominance in thar long history of

U.S. to DeportWar Criminal to Soviet

communal troubles.

HAWK: Shipment of Obsolete Parts Angered Iranians

(Contfamed from page 1) stripped toe White House of the

is within their ability to continue “deniab3ity” H had been able to

efforts for the release of other hos- maintain last year, when the arms

taxes without my help.” werebrokered by Israelis and taken

fro™ Israeli stocks that were re-

ds-ivfcu-d.ira.
.without me,” Mr. Nimrodi said.

North of the Notional Security
Stop dealing with tbe subject-”

Council staff was designated as the

j
Mr. Nunrodi’s friends have been White House liaison on the issue

identified as David Kuoche, the with the Israeli government. Prime
°*

j Minister Shimon Peres of Israel sc-
radi Fonagg Mmistty, ana Al feda} Amiran Nir, his counlerter-
Schwimme^ the founder of Israa r0rism adviser, to be Colonel
Aircraft Industries. Nath’s counterpart

In February, 500TOW anti-tank The White House had been told
ntissiles were sent to Tehran direct- by the Israeli middlemen before

Aircraft Industries. Nath’s counterpart
In February, 500TOW anti-tank The White House had been told

missiles were sent to Tehran direct- by the Israeli middlemen before
ly from U.S. stocks and in lateMay Mr. Weir was freed that all five
partsfa the I-Hawks were sent as a American hostages would be re-
replacement fa tbe rejected No- leased. Despite the setback in Se-
vernber shipment, according to mring only one hostage, the Israe-
sources. Hs were told that a shipment of I-

Aocording to these sources, this Hawk parts would hdp to free the
new phase of direct U.S. supplies remain ing four Americans.

The Israelis choselaleNovember
DEATH NOTICE 1985 fa the shipment, accenting to

one source, in part to mollify the
The president and member* or the board White House after Of the arrest of
of the Joonylau in Europe Food,

.Jonathan Jay Pollard, who was
The Journalise in Europe Programme J '"T , .

”

Management, staff and p^tidpuits, eventually convicted of spying fa
The Journalist in Europe Foundations IsraeL
and Gjnominees in Belgium, Canada . When word of the Iranian anger

0VWt
fe^°^

e
J?

a
!f?

rts
5r

hnnbia Cradtiate School of Jonroaham came known m Washington, the

in New York, Tbe Nihon Shimbun Kyo- former national security adviser,
m Tokyo. Robert C. McFariane, and Colonel

Tbe management, staff and students of ,u«.
the CeBUedeFonnatioo el de Perfec f

0™. 7°* da^ «W al toe

dormemem des loamaEsies in Paris, israchs fa sending old equip-
announce with profund sadness the meat,” said one source,
death oo November 27. 1986. of Tbe idea of sending arms to Teh-PHn^ viAN^Y

ran as a sign of u!s~“good faith”

m discSns^fo-

The failure of the November
shipment and thesubsequent Irani-

an complaints came at a rim*? when
State and Defense department offi-

cials were trying to convince Prea-
dent Ronald Reagan that heshould
not use arms shipments as a means
fa opening contactswith Irana in

seeking hdp to free the remaining
American hostages.

In January, the White House re-

ceived word of the Iranian mili-

taty*s unhappiness with the Hawk
shipment, bin there was also a tort

that if newer equipment were fur-

nished, talks about the hostages

coaid continue, according to
sources.

On Jan. 17, according to White
House officials, the presdent
signed a secret order authorizing

the shipment of U.S. arms- to Iran

as part of a covert program to open
contacts and seek help in obtaining

the hostages’ release:

In February, according to Attor-

ney General Edwin Meese 3d, the

November shipment of old Hawk
parts was returned to IsraeL In the
same month, according to sources,

the first U5. shipmentof 500TOW
anti-tank nrissfles went from tbe

United States to Israel and then to

Iran.

AO of this year’s shipments were
routed from the United States

through Israel, and in at least some
cases were flown dremtoody from
Israel through Europe to Iran.

“We havemany opportunities to

fight next year,” he said in aninta-
view Sunday. “It’s true that we
failed yesterday to have our rally.lanea yesteroay to nave onr ratty. WASHINGTON (AP)—TheSupremeQant deared toeway Monday
But the people support us very for the deportation to the Soviet Union ofKad I-rrma^ who is undo1

a
rcrcifthj and we should not be pesst- sentence there fa running a Nazi concentration camp.
m^c-” The coart, by a 6-3 vote^ityected arguments toatdepartatxm proceeds

.
Nevertheless, diplomatic and ac- jngs for Mr. Lumas violated his rights. '

ty
ademic analystssaid the failed pro- Mr. t inmw of T/\ng (dmri New Yak, is tmsffl of running a
test would probably canse the op- concentration camp in Tartu, Estonia, in 1941 and 1942, where Z000
position to rethink its next moves people were lolled. Estonia is now part of the Soviet Union,
against an authoritarian govern- v
ment that has repeatedly outma- „ , . c n * nut* •
neuvered itm the last few months. KebelS SaidtO Kill BojmPhllippme8

official yokcsman,
. MANILA (AP) — Communist idids ambushed a vehicle on toe

one can tdaate such continuous
^wof^towirfMagpet and threeother petsons, thepoheerepoted

®n<^ StqJpresSKJn.
_ Tlig mririant tm* piMCC Sunday'along Ilv- Mtiiwil highway nwir tlv.

That thegovernment was aWe to town, of Santa Cruz, about 620 mfl« (1,000 kflometecs) southeast of

erase toe New Korea Democrats’ Manila. It occurred three dqi after thwgcmernment and Coammmist
plans was seen by some political representatives ngned a 60-day ceasefire ^hat is^adwdnled to go into
analysts as a vivid, ifunsubtle,-dis- effect Dec. 10. -

riayrf its power to end dissent In Manila, DefenseMinisterRafael M-Heto told militarycommanders
Moreover, toe reluctance of.many Mond^r to stay vigflant during the cease-fire and advised them not to

Koreans to resist the police was develop a “rigidamUrf* that toe agreementmight fail Tn a meeting
viewed by some analysts as a sign imfitary headquarters, Mr- Heto said the truce was a “sensitive and
of opposition weakness. , critical expcdntCDt,

*>

aofy as
;
“a Eurqiean buyer,” and a Christie's spokeswoman said it

appeared that the piece, “La me Mosniers am pavenzs," would leave

TAIPEI VIOLENCE— Demonstrators scuffled M<m-
day with a man they said was a government agent They
were protesting an airline’s refusal to fly a dissident,
Hsu Hsin-Hang, to Taiwan from Tokyo. Meanwhile,
{dans for 20 opposition party rallies were canceled after
violence Sunday between the apposition and soldiers.

Crypie du Memorial des Deportf*.
Square de LUe-de- France. lie dela Qifc. Kimche in the SOmmer of 1985.

K>- 30
I

t^
n Wednesday’ Dccember3 “ White Hoose officials in toe past

TteJonnufists In EuropeFnad- 33 Rue ^ toere was a pause in toe

du Louvre - F 73002 Paris. Iran program about this time last

yearbecause Mr. McFariane, Colo-
nel North and toe national security— adviser. Vice Admiral John M.

j „ Pdndexte^ woe changing their

The flavour
ran Idan/^ day that Mr. Nimrodi was not in-

wl Oil lolCulU volved in the November shipment
that the substitution of old

Ul Cl HIllVip parts for I-Hawk parts came about

iinnlf because ctf a “misunderstanding by

IIIqIL CIS people who didn’t know weapons
rather than a desire to cheat toe
Iranians.”

tween Mi. McFariane and Mi.
REAGAN: President Says Independent Counsel Is Welcome, If Necessary

(Continued from page 1)

in the actual operarions associaied

with such activities pending the

outcome of the report.”

arms to Iran to those fighting the porters had questioned whether schemes, “had to havesomekindaf
Sandiniste government.” that implied some posable aware- charter” fromhigher authoritiesfa

[Mr. Reagan moved to end ambi- ness of a diversion of funds to Nio- his actions and that toe panel
gmty created last week when be araguan rebels, Mr. Reagan said, would attempt to learn the details

anafystsasavhridr ifnnsubtle,-dis- effect Dec. 10. -

olayor its power to end dissent In Manila, DefensebfimsterRafadM-Ueto told militarycommanden
Moreover, toe reluctance otmany Monday to stay vigflant during the cease-fire and advised them not to

Koreans to resist the police was develop a “rigid mmtforf* that toe agreementmiofn fail Tn a meeting nf

viewed by some analysts as a sign mflhaiy headquarters, Mr. Heto said the truce was a “sensitive and
of opposition weakness. , critical exponnieaiL”

"Our party was defeated,” said

Manet Painting Sold for Record Price
that Mr. Oum had prevailed only LONDON (UPI)—A paintingby Edouard Manet was sold Monday,
by force, he said, “that doesn’t for a record £7.7 million ($11 nrilHoa), mare thu twice the expected
mean tbe government was a win-

.

{nice, Christie's auction house said.
ncr-” • -

^ Tfo anonymous purchaser of toe inqnessiGnist panting was identified

Critietan by (LS. •
85 E^vpean buyer,” and a Christie's spokeswoman said it

The United Stoles criticized
P**^ Mosniera amt pavem**’ would leave

a fa aityinodernpkatonesold at auction," a spokeswarim
Ctostre** said of the successful bid fa.the 1878 pamtirerf a Paris

constitu-

tion,” said Oiaries E. Redman, a
1899* a *<* *****

-

State Department spokesman, “the
government has toe obligation not FnrtliP Rppnnl
only to protect security mid public

WincneroiU
order, but also thefreedom of asso- „ . . .. . 1. _ ..

ciatian and speech.” •
Preddential etectfans wiM be held fa SoraaBaPec. 2^ the home affairs

UJS. officials have repeatedhr ex-
Ahmed Suleiman Abdallah, announced Sunday, according -to

pressed Washington’s dra^ that
Mpgadidm radK% monitored in NairohL (AFP)

Sooth Korea move as quickly as 11* Sdoswt Wanda prih—

t

elected Aletaa as priihtti

possible toward full democracy. ministerMonday to succeed SirPeterKemlorea,vrfioreagned lastmontlT
— —— frdlowing a quarrel ova French aid. (.Reuters)

•
.

The Soviet Xhtiou came from behind Monday and won tbe gold medal

come. If Necessary

”t‘is a recordfa aitymodern picture sold at auction,” a spokeswoman
of Christie's said of the successful bid fa.the 1878 panning of a Paris
street scene: Tbe last time the painting was put opfa public auction, in

1899, it was sold fa about £500. .

For the Record

Sooth Korea move as -quickly as

possible toward full democracy.

Mr. Reagan, in a brief statement said be had not been “fully in- “Yon can tell them flat out that I of tout
. it e . .T • « _ -T -C V I -kl l.J 1 1#

The flavour
of an island
in a single
malt sa

read before television cameras told

toe Tower commission, "I want to

assure you and toe American peo-

formed” about the transfer of had no knowledge whatsoever of it

nessa a diversion ot luirds to ink>- ms actions and that the panel |j|| k -aT/^i ^

jrtiraora.-1-mffl.d-ai TKAIMLE,: (bntml of Key Firm

pie that I want all the facts to come mgton.

funds to toe contras, United Press

International reported from Wash-

out about learning of a posable

transfer of funds from toe sale of

[Advised by Larry Speakes, toe

Winte House spokesman, that re-

PARTY: Foreign Policy in 'Shambles,*RepublicansSay ote'tStoiiSS
° ^ 1 J ey to the Nicaraguan x^jcls

IES

SCOTCH WHISKY

Visiting \

New ’fork Ci

Gramercy
Park Hotel
Distinguished 500 room

hotel with excellent

Restaurant, Cocktail Lounge,
Room Service and Piano Bar.

Overlooking Gramercy R»rk
with newly decorated rooms.

Singles $90-100

Doubles $95-105

Suites $125-200
Group rates and attractive

monthly rates available.

Call Gen. Mgr. Tom O’Brien
(212)475-4320

^ Telex 668-755
Cable GRAMPARK

2 1 st St. and Lexington Ave.
New Ybrk, NY, USA 10010
ot call your local Utell office.

(Continued from page 1)

tional Security Council and he
ought to do that right away

”

He said the president“needs bi#-

Regan, sane calfingfa his removal
and others saying they believed his

statement that hewas unaware that

a National Security Council aide,

Lieutenant Colonel Oliver L.
leaguers” and that they were “not North, had arranged to transfer up
on that staff. to S30 million of toe Iranian arms

Mr. Lugar said he “wouldn’t rule profits to anti-Sandinist elements,
out replacing” Donald T. Regan, “The president has been shielded
toe White House chief of staff, toe from information he should have
heads of the State and Defense de- had on this and other issues," said

partments a toe director of toe RepresentativeGerald B. Solomon,

until Ed Meese briefed me on it . •
n
?£aSga

‘

Monday afternoon.”] ane Pub^ed Sunda^hfc Rra-

Mr L™ft -q:j ^ pm dercribed Colonel North as “a
Mr. ScowOTft said he beheved nafjnnai hero” and added, “My

that Colonel Noth, the key opera- __|w .-rjfi. :.. :. ,i,_, r .

j

dve in the Inmind only maaan is flat I »«n t aid

. n | ,, p Mr. Reagan also sa^ itwas K
anr

S. JtepUOtiCCUlS SCty otoeraHirmry”tbatftnmdedmon-r J ey to the Nicaraguan rebels from
“1 think be could be a lot more the Iranian arms sa]e,not tbe Unit-

effective tf Donald Regan werenot ed States. . ,

in hisjob ” Mr. Solomem said. ^
Thai view was echoed by Repre-

^
sentativc William M. Tbamas^Re-
pubUcan of California, toe comer- “g* ^P"

... (Cootimed from page 1) gethec, to take over toe. tekemn-

in this derision,” said tbe exactfwui nmnicatiohf company and

who asked not tobektotified. negotiate cooperation agreements

“You cannot logically first tat-
*$to foreign companies,

nounce toat you are going to open Tteychad Matin, a state-owned

up to a foreign supplier -and th-n electronics and arms maker, winch

later soddenly decide that manage- last summer acquired the private

rial control fbr the foreigner is out telephone business of Compagha
of the question,” the official said. Gtnfirafc; representing afoul half

lie eftiani government expla-
tdecanmumcatioos compa-

nation was bhmt “It is boterthe Jeumont-

company remains French,” raid a
“c“neider, which is part -of

gwkeswomanfaJimmcc hfinister
SA, a privatdy owned

Edouard Bafladur, whois Greeting “™™WdiagconipmK
r ^

toegovenunenfs dcnatimmlmmon A Matra qidkesnian said MoS^S

program. aay toat be was not aware of any

The conservative P1®15-

tt°a* business is dec-

had restricted to 2D
tronks and die private tdqphoue“orauioetJ to 20 percent toe hu*m«w. W JLuu.

Republican Research Committee.
“Don Regan has taken public JESElSE^yS^EiSSSS

credit for toe structure of this
toekaderacitoe

WIhu m.R» W. nrv COimBS.

Central Intriligence Agency.

“Tbe president has to have a true

new beginning, a new administra-

tion,” Mr. Lugar said. “Literally

every policy is in shambles:”

Others interviewed split on Mr.
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credit for the structure of this

White House staff,” Mr. Thomas
said. “Let him take responsibility
for its going wrong.”

nsuinaiisuTcunoui a. wHnwai, uiu. uci uuu uue responaDtUty _ T, ,i» r> . «

Republican of New York, fa its going wrong.” israed Llemal
Prime Munster Yitzhak Shamir’s

spokesman, Avi Pazncr, h-

ARMSs Shultz to MeetNATO Allies The New York Tunes reported

,, .. from Jerusalem.
(Loofcmed from p^e 1) canon—-that thededsionwiB have _ . ... .

and Washington but never ratified any impact on the negotiations.”
We do na know which is the

by the U.S. Senate. Mr. Kampdman also said that
otbcf

.

CCTmliy’ the president was

(Grinned from page 1)

and Washington but never ratified

by the UiL Senate.

“We do na know which is the
other 'candiy tbe president was

In May, Washington announced he did not believe toat revelations herringto” he said.

toegovernment’s denatioudiratiOT A Matra qrokesman saH Mof?
program. aay that be was na aware of any

iJSSHStsC—E
shares foreigners couldWin « JSSS ’SShElS*-state-owned groqwbemg retorned

“ **
to private enroerridp^r]l99LBiut

have always

anexoqrtionwasmadefortoetde-
°?mm,rajcatiom awmany shortly

toe-dectrcms.

“ft® toe govtaaMtof p2 AT&T-Hnfips,SEnens and Encs-

Minisrerl

and, above all, new Idebommturi-it would nolonger honor toe agree- afoul the U.S. arms sales to Iran “Bui as regards Israel, I can only ^mstedmok^
TTWTlL nmilV nf what it #fln rmnftc that tru* rtmfrfc -nim n a U i— t -w .

urLrjlf67-

mrat becaure of what it said were rid reports toat the profits were repeat our rf last week
Soviet violations. irandaxed to rebels in Nicaragua
“The SALT-2 does have a very would affect the talks,

decided influence and that’s Soviet w .
violations,” Mr. Kampdman said B Meetingm Fan
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NEW-DELHI— Ten more per-
sons were reported killed Monday
-in the stale of Punjab, and Prime
'Minister Rajiv Gandhi faced hos-
tile questioning in Parliament over
the murder Sunday of 22 bus pas-
sengers in Punjab. -

He promised a new plan of ac-
tion for Punjab by Tuesday.
'-.At least six of those reported
Hied Monday apparently were

fliSikbs, vreoms of -the violence that
ui8s pitted militant against modcr-
ate Sikhs for the past three years
awhile occasionally spilling over to
•affect Punjab's Hindu community,

'

as was the ease in Sunday’s attack!
».

.
In that incident, the police said

-Monday, 15 passengers were killed
. on the bus by four armed men, and
seven others ware shot as they died
to escape in nearby Reids.

Eariier reports said 24 persons
find died; but two of those counted

_ as dead were seriously wounded
‘ passengers taken to a hospital

“Most of those Wiled Sunday were
Hindus, although at least onewas a

.. clean-shaven Sikh.

A hand-written note left on the
bus said the attack was carried out

-.by a group called the KhaEstan
“Liberation Force in revenge for the

- deaths of four miHumfs WBi-H re-
cently by security forces-

The gunmen escaped on motor
scooters driven by accomplices fol-

lowing the bus, according to survi-

- yors quoted by. news agencies.
Prime Minister Gandhi met ear-

„Jy Monday with senior

} from Punjab. He faced pointed
Questions in Parliament, mostly

_-from the opposition but some from
r ’within his own -party.

Mr. Gandhi promised a plan of

.

action for the Punjab by Tuesday,
- W1 be said be would not renege on

the agreement signed more than a
year ago with the state's moderate
Sikh-led government.
• He has been unable to create'

conditions to carry out that acoord.

In addition, analysis said that the
* defeat of moderate Sikh* in' dec-
lions Sunday for control of Sikh

*4 temples had raised doubts about
whether the state leadership could
push the accord through.

*•" The temple management com-
mittee' is a powerful body m the

Sikh community, wielding great

-political influence.
**

Several cities and towns in Pun-
-jab were closed Monday after mili-

•tant Hindus- called for strikes to

..-protest attacks by Sikhs, who form
the majority in Punjab.

Latin Leaders Walk Tightrope on Rights
AmidPressure to AvengeJunta Abuses.

New Civilian Presidents Seek fkabUitv

By Bradley Graham
Wahnytoi Pair Seni.e

~t»n 7wm*n jfnfuw many Latin American armies to
engejunto, A-Duses* justify m;i;, qry

, r» j ft, i *Tt. The doctrine hdds. that the mili-

nts Seek StODlUty uiy's job is not only 10 protect

against foreign enemies, but to in-

Laun America: bow to balance the tervene in times of domestic politi-

tvaimgion Peat Smt\ t moral imperative cf accounting for cal turmoil, especially to combat

MONTEVIDEO When Um- P351 injustices against the political subversion, which is usually seen as

guay installed a popularly elected imperative of achieving stable gov- international Communism ,

president last year, ending 12 vears emment and national peace. Argentina’s congress is nearing

of military rule, the move was wide- Until recently, that quandary did approval of a new defense law that

ly haded asa model transition from &0l exist in the revolving-door poli- would limit the aimed forces' role

dictatorship m democracy. ^ of many Latin American na- to guarding against external ag-

After months of hard bargain- ^ons. Militan- juntas came and gression.

mg, the mOiiary peacefully banded wenL^ w ^!ejl civilians took their In Brazil where the military re-

the reins of power to a civilian :urc governing, they considered tains considerable power after

administration, but with the tacit prudent not to look back. carefully managing a gradual re-

unders landing that no armed President Rafij Alfonsin of Ar- turn to democracy after 21 years of

tics of many Latin American na-

After months of hard bargain- ^ons. Militan- juntas came and

mg, the mfliiary peacefully banded wenL w ^!ei civilians took their

the reins of power to a civilian :uni governing, tbev considered

administration, but with the tacit ** prudent not to look oack.

understanding that no armed President Raul Alfonsin of Ar-understanding that no armed President Rafij Alfonsin of Ar- turn to democracy after 21 years or

forces personnel would be tried for g«Jtina set a precedent by moving junta rule, the armed forces are

crimes committed while they were quickly after his election in 3983 to deeply involved in the debate oq a

in power.
’ try formerjunta members and low- new constitution. They have made

But the icco of what er-ranking officers for crimes it dear that they want to main tain

to do about abuses committed by against humanity. Security forces their control of internal security,

the armed farces has come to haunt ^ kidnapped and tilled at least In countries that are still polar-

9.000 people in a campaign against ized by internal warfare, the mili-
the armed forces has come to haunt kidnap

Uruguay, dividing its panics, un- 9,000 peopE

settling the military and stirring a subversion.

MOLTEN CLusE-lIP — Curious Hawarians get a look at the lava from Kflanea
volcano that overran the Knlapana Highway as It rolled toward the ocean. The seven

-

ndle, waist-higbflow destroyed nine houses and oa Monday was threatening five more.

profound unease throughout the

country.

This situation illustrates a prob-
lem faced to some degree by all 10
restored civilian governments in

[ary also continues to enjoy a large

Five former junta members, in- share of power,
eluding two former presidents, re- In Colombia, a longstanding ci-

crived prison terms in a landmark vilian democracy, army autonomy

Unrest Widens as Haitilimps TowardDemocracy

trial last year. Judicial proceedings
against other officers continue.

Military governments have been
swept out of office in 10 Latin
American nations since 1979: Q

has been reinforced as leftist guer-

rilla activity persists.

In Peru.’ President Alan Garcia

P&rez has moderated his protection

of human rights, giving the aimed
Salvador, Guatemala. Honduras, forces more room to combat Mao-
Panama, Ecuador, Bolivia, Peru, isi-inspired guerrillas.

By Margot Homblower
Washington Pan Service

PORT-AU-PRINCE,Haiti—'After the first

free elections in neatly tiiree decades, 60 men
and women bad come froth ail comers of this

impoverished island Lo undertake the of
writing a new constitution.

But when they arrived Wednesday morning
the room, in the whitewashed Legislative Palace
where they,were to start work was unavailable.
Listlessly, they stood cm the steps of thepalace
for threehours in the midday hear. Finally
taking' their places, they discovered that there
were no copies of the draft documents on which
they were to'woifc

“This is mils," md a delegate, Jean Adler
.
Bassm, as proceedings dragged on into the

: night over a seal contested by two canHiriatw;

Tea months after the fall of the brutal Duva-
Ber ifictatradrip/Haiti is stumbling toward de-

mocracy. Its pxnnaoiul mfliiary government,

winch was handpicked by President Jean-

Oaude Duvalier before he was overthrown, is

run by a lieutenant general who says he wants
nothing more than to step down and become
known as. “Citizen Henri Namphy.”

Political parties have proliferated and now
number about 70. Freedom of the press is such
that when General Namphy's mother was in-

soiled on the. radio recently, the government

did not blink.

Nonetheless, the languid pace of political

change has ignited a fevoish impatience among
thehungry andflEtoate masses of tins' Caribbe-

an nation, the poorest country in the Western
Hemisphere.

Presidential elections are not scheduled until

November 1987, with the president to take

office on Feb. 7,1 988, the second anniversary

of Mr. Duvalier** overthrow. •

A crippling strike; angry street demonstra-
tions, school boycotts and an incipient tax

revolt in the countryside have led to fears that

the democratic process could be thrown off

course.

In a speech Nov. 12. General Namphy
warned that the Haitian Army was “ready to

'The people are unhappy.

There is a hardening on

both sides, by the masses

as well as by the

government, which sent

tanks into the streets during

the strike.'

—Hubert de Ronceray,

Presidential

choke at birth any armed attempt threatening

public order and the democratic institutions

now in gestation."

Five days later, transportation workers called

a strike in an effort to force the government to

prosecute a soldier who had killed a truck

driver in an argument. A coalition of leftist

groups that advocates an overthrow of the gov-

ernment organized a general strike, shutting

down schools and factories for five days.

To help alleviate the economic distress that

has fueled the unrest, the United States has
shaiply increased aid to Haiti. At least S100
million in U.S. aid is expected for fiscal year
1987, including $4 million for noolethal mili-

tary equipment
The U.S. ambassador to Haiti, Brunson Mc-

Kinley, said recently in a -speech: “General

Namphy has earned the confidence of the Hai-

tian people and the international community
by his sincere commitment to build democratic
institutions and hand over power to an elected

successor."

But Hubert de Ronceray, a sociologist and a

presidential candidate for the moderate Mobili-

zation for National Development Party, said

that despite the calm of the past week, it was
probable that the government would fafl.

‘Tube people are unhappy," be said. “There is

a hardening on both sides, by the as weQ
as by the government, which sent tanks into the

streets during the strike."

According to Mr. de Ronceray and other

Haitians, the discontent is focused on the gov-

ernment’s failme to hunt down many former
leaders of the Tontons Macontes, the Duva-
liers’ secret police militia, who are thought to be
responsible for the murder of more than 10,000

Haitians.

Plain miseiy, however, fuels much of the

popular anger. On the streets of the capital

teen-age giiis beg with glazed eyes. Men open
manhole covers and bathe in the sewers.

The unemployment rate is 60 percent, and
per capita income is about $300 a year.

Georges Salomon, a former foreign minister,

said be saw no danger that the government
would be overthrown.

“A few milfinn dollars, well-placed, can calm
the hunger and misery," he said. But the unrest

will continue, he predicted, because “certain

opposition groups think they can profit from
the chaos."

“The elections will be free," Mr. Salomon
added, “but free for everybody to cheat."

However unpopular General Namphy’s gov-

ernment may be, no opposition leader has cap-

tured the public imagination. Even the govern-

ment’s most vociferous critics fear that a

change could bring a more repressive regime.

Argentina.

In man y

Uruguav and Brazil. Id Uruguay, the Tupamaros
In many of these countries, civil- guerrillas have said they intend to

izn leaders are trying to reach an operate only within a political

accommodation with military framework. But they warned in

forces that remain influential July that they would adopt a “new
Economic hard times have position” if the government and the

helped the civilians leaders secure public became “hostages to the mil-

cuts in military budgets and per- itaty.”

sonneL President Julio Maria Sanguin-

Mfliiary spending in Argentina eiti has not ordered trials oa abuses

has shrunk to about 2 percent of

the gross national product, less

by the farmer military government.

He proposed several months ago
than half what it was before Mr. that amnesty be granted to the mili-

Alfonsin took office. r.iry to end the divisive human
Uruguay’s armed forces, which rights debate before it led to a

totaled 29,800 last year, are to be “death or act of violence.”

reduced to 24.300 byJanuary 1988.

But redefining the military's mis-

sion in today’s South American de-

mocracies is a more sensitive task

The armed forces insist on re-

taining their self-assigned role as Uruguay’s case.

Mr. Sanguinetti, a pragmatic

politician who was himself barred

from political activity for eight

years under military rule, is aided

by two factors that distinguish

arbiters of power and defenders of

the nation. That role is enshrined in

the so-called doctrine of national

security, traditionally invoked by lands war.

The military did not leave office

disgraced, as Argentina's did after

losing to Britain in the 1982 Falk-

And although more than 8,000

leftists were imprisoned and most

of them tortured during the Uru-

guayan repression, a total of 73

guerrillas died in custody and 168

disappearances were left unre-

solved. a fraction of the number in

Argentina,

But opposition parties are not

willing to forgive everything. They
voted down Mr. Sanguineui’s am-
nesty motion, arguing that a de-

mocracy built on a comprehensive

pardon is flawed.

In a brief announcement m Oc-

tober. 19 retired generals warned
that bringing any officer to trial

would reduce Uruguay's ability to

combat subversion, "leaving the

population defenseless and grant-

ing security to the Marxist subver-

sive movement."

It is widely speculated that a

constitutional crisis could be trig-

gered by a Supreme Court decision

on whether cases against the armed
forces belong in military or civilian

courts.

Survivors and relatives of the

dead and missing have brought 38
cases before Uruguayan courts.

Several dozen military and police

officers stand accused.
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l By Gary Lee
Washington Paa Strvic*

\
u MOSCOW — Yegor K. Liga-

chev, the senior Politburo member
1-whose name has bccome a syn-

- onym for hard-line Kremlin pofi-

,

tics, has spent the past month defy-

ing his own reputarian as the ruling

•.body’s leading conservative arid

guardian of Soviet orthodoxy,

w The Soviet Union’s chief ideolo-

gist has long struck Western Krem-

linologjsts as a brake on the pace of

economic and social change advo-

cated by the Soviet leader, Mikhail

S. Gorbachev.
But ‘Lately, Mr. Ligachev has

-.jhown a willingness to liberalize

,-Soviet arts and to embrace Mr.

a*, Gorbachev's social experiments
yf .‘with gestures of political support

7. that appear to endorse the new So-
' yiet leadership's mandate fra far-

reaching reforms.

Widrfy regarded as the most
-

'
jxiwerfii] figure in the Soviet Union

behind Mr. Gorbachev, Mr. Liga-

*Thev, 66, assumed tig leadership of

the country during Mr. Gorba-

chev's visit last week to India.

He has already stocked some So-

•.yiet ministries and the influential

2 - Central Committee staff with
Minngh recruits from his native Si-

beria to pose a serious challenge to

u-some erf Mr. Gorbachev’s more
- .controversial initiatives.

But in a Nov. 6 speech before

•t.' Kremlin leadens, Mr. Ugacbev rrit-

" .crated Mr. Gorbachev’s calls Tor

. broadening social democracy, snp-

- ported his program of economic

'-and social “reconstruction” and

u echoed his pledge to pursue a dia-

logue with Washington following

$lhe Reyigavik meeting.

ir Mr. Ligachev also has demon-

-.strated a personal role in the more

. -liberal Gorbachev policies with his

* -apparent support of “Repentance,”

~the anti-Stalmist film that im-

. pressed the Moscow intelligentsia

as a signal erf liberalization in .the

> arts by treating theouce-taboo sub-

ject of ihe dictator’s tepasaan. It

- Was reportedly Mr. Iigadhev who
^pushed the -fihn through the ceu-

-.'sors.
:

Mr. Ligachev further identified

."-himself with the Gorbachev style

i,' and policies during a nnd-Novem-
1 hernip to Finland that left Finnish

^officials describing blm as “opetr

-i: Mr. Logachev’s support fra Mr.

-•Gorbachev cranes anrid attacks by

the Soviet leader against the so-

called “resistance of the foot-drag-

Wi ‘^ars," or opponmls erf change atith-

'
-
t in the Communist Party.

*.. Both -men were elevated to the -

.'Politburo by the former Krembn

leader. Yuri V. Andropov.and Mr.

.-"ligadtev's moves are viewed by

spine Western diplomats in Mos-

cow as evidence of new coopera-

netentionoy nomaiua

Said to UndermineUN

YegwK. ligachev

tion between the two Andropov
piutigis. -

However tentative, Mr. Ligai'

cbev’s posttibmng may also indi-

cate that tbe moderates in the Polit-

buro have won key po&cy battles as

the Soviet leadership drifts from
introducing new policies to trying

to enforce them.
After little over a year in office,

Mr. Ligachev has gamed a reputa-

tion fra establishing a hard line on
some fundamental ideological

questions.

Fra example, when the party

newspaper Frieda published let-

ters complaining about the special

stores and other privileges granted

to party officials, Mr. Ligachev

called Pravda’s editor to yell at

him, according to Soviet sources.

Since then, the theme of party

privilegM basdisappearedfrom the

Soviet media. .. .

Two years ago, Mr. Ligachev

traveled to Soviet Uzbekistan to

catalyze the drive against corrup-

tion in the Central Asian republic.

The drive has amounted.,to one .of

the most thorough purges m post-

Stalin Soviet history, including exe-

cutions cf party officials.

In a speech published in the So-

viet magazine Theater, Mr. Liga-

chevwarned Soviet theater officials

against human rights, refigjoaty

and other liberal subject matter.

The articleWas viewed asso conser-

vative in the artistic community

thalit has become a benchmark fra

conservative treads in the aits.

And yet, Mr. .
Ligachev has not

blocked some controversial plays

and films from release.

Mr. Ligachev, a nondrinker and
nonsmoker, shares Mr. Gorba-

chev’s taste for spartan living.

Despite such similarities, there

are differences between Mr. Liga-

chev and Mr. Gorbachev that fuel i

debates about real or potential

;

dashesm style and policy. -
:

In a remark viewed by-Kremlin-

ologists as an omen, Mr. Ligachev

said in Iris Theater article: “I have

always considered it arid still con-

sider it my position' of iife that if .

something is wrong with a coflec-

1

tiv^thepbce tolookisatitslead-
j

er." .
-

.

By lisa Schldn
Spedaf to the Herald Tribune

GENEVA — United Nations

diplomats are concerned that the

detention of a Romanian diplomat

by bis government could under-

mine the organization's indepen-

dence.

Lrviu Bota, 49, director of the

UN Institute fra Disarmament Re-

search, has been prevented from
leaving Romania since be was re-

called by Iris government fra con-

sultations rat Dec. 24, 1985.

“While Liviu Bota’s human
tights are of concern, the larger

issue is the independence of the

UN secretariat," said Richard But-

ler, the Australian delegate to the

UN fra disarmament.

> Romania spurned requests

by the secretary-general, Javier P&-

rez de CuHlar, to permit Mr. Bota

to return to Geneva. Bucharest

contends that Mr. Bota resigned bis

UN post and accepted a position in

the Romanian Foreign Ministry.

Mr. Bota has denied this.

Mr. Bota’s recall to Romania has

left the disarmament research insti-

tute “unable to do itsjob," said Mr.
Butler.

“More importantly," he said,

“it’s raised the terrible prospect of

the UN secretariat being leaned on
by countries and being told what to

think, what to write and what to

report.”

Another diplomat, who also

asked not to be named, said that

the Bota affair “questions the au-

thority of the secretary-general.”

In mid-November, 10 countries

submitted a resolution to the Politi-

cal Committee of the General As-
sembly that asked Romania to au-

thorize Mr. Bota’s return to

Geneva. During the debate, the

chief Romanian delegate to the

UN, Teodor Marinescu. accused

Mr. Bota of espionage.

Mr. Butler said many people

were outraged at the charge.

After intense lobbying, the Ro-
manians succeeded in adding to the

resolution two amendments that

strongly implied that Mr. Bota was
a spy. Hus forced the sponsors of

the resolution to vote against it in

its amended form,

The Romanian government has

not charged Mr. Bota with espio-

nage nra have anyjudicial proceed-
ings been initiated against him.

When Mr. Bota’s contract expires

at the end of this year, be will no
longer be under UN protection.

Mr. Bota's wife Sandra, who
lives in Geneva, broke her silence

on the affair, saying:

“Someone bps to defend my bus-

band. I want to explain, to cry out

that my husband is innocent of this

accusation which is violent, cruel

unrealistic."

Mrs. Bota said that before her

husband was recalled to Bucharest,

the Romanians made inquiries at

the disarmament institute to see

whether they could name another

Romanian to succeed her husband
as director.

“I think that somebody wauled
to have bis post," Mrs. Beta said. “I

think they misjudged the situa-

tion,"
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Cease-Fire lor Filipinos
President Corazon Aquino has followed

up her political triumph in firing her ambi-

tious defease minister by securing the gov-

ernment’s first agreement for a cease-fire

with (he Communist guerrillas in the 17

years of thdr rebellion. This gives her a

doable win to confound the doubters, and
leaves her with welcome momentum as she

heads into the next phase of her struggle.

Mrs. Aquino ran for president promising

to try to reconcile the insurgents—who are

carrying on warfare in four-fifths of the

provinces, wield political control in one-

fifth of the villages and can bring immense

crowds into the streets in the dues. Tins is

the base on which they have been demand-

ing to takeover national power and to make
over national life in their Marxist image.

President Aquino, however, is not without

her own assets: the nationwide standingshe
demonstrated at die polls; the support for

Philippine democracy that she has generat-

ed from the United States, Japan and other

friendly countries; her recent show of polit-

ical steel and skill in dealing with threats of

a coup. When, under the urging of her loyal

but impatient military, she gave the guerril-

las a week to come to cease-fire terms, they

obviously dedded she meant business.

In the talks that produced a 60-day trace.

the government was eager to obtain the

insolvents’ respect for its authority, white

the insurgents sought the government's ac-

ceptance of their legitimacy. The outcome

was a compromise whose dimensions and

durability will no doubt be severely tested

from the moment it takes effect If a ragged

but acceptable form of coexistence can be

made to work between two well armed

forces harboring a deep mutual hostility,

then the harder part— talks on the Philip-

pines political future— can begin.

As the elected head of an open democrat-

ic government, Mrs. Aquino has the right

and doty todemand that the insnzgentsjoin

the political process. Those whose alien-

ation was triggered by the offending poli-

cies of former President Ferdinand Marcos

may respond to the more appealing policies

of President Aquino. But it may be differ-

ent for those whose rebellion is inspired by

the vision of a very different, Marxist soci-

ety. There are, in fact, no successful models

for the accommodation she is attempting to

bring about. Her challenge will be to show
openness and magnanimity to those who
are prepared to live in a democratic house,

in aider to prepare herself for further stem

tests against those who are not.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

A Hard Job forKinnock
Neil Kitmock, leader of Britain’s Labor

Party, has a difficult trip ahead of him. His

party has pledged to ban nuclear weapons
from Britain, both its own and America's, if

itshould come to power in the election that

will probably be held next year. The pur-

pose of bis visit to the United States this

week is to persuade Americans that a Brit-

ain divesting itself of nuclear arms would

remain a reliable ally and a serious deter-

rent to Soviet adventuring. He is unlikely to

succeed in any part of that mission.

Americans, contrary to the view widely

entrenched on the European left, do not

love nuclear bombs. The bombs are hideous

weapons that give pause to even the most
callous commander of any country’s ar-

mies. Theyhaveone purpose, to keep peace,

and they have kept it far more than four

decades in Europe, a continent that suf-

fered grievously in two great wars.

It is posable to defend Europe without

nuclear weapons. Many military officers!

including Americans, have said so. But to

achieve the same balance, theWestern allies

would need many more men under arms
and mnch more money. Mr. Kinnock will

speak to that point. He wfll argue that as

prime minister in a Labor government he
would cancel the Conservatives' plans for

newTrident missile submarines and use the

money to augment conventional forces. But

tiie opposition to all military spending has

been rising in the Labor Party. It is alto-

gether implausible that Mr. Kinnock in

power could match the Conservatives* mili-

tary budgets, let alone exceed them.

If Britain ruled out all nuclear weapons,

including the American weapons now at

British bases, the United States would not

respond by retreating into isolation, as

some Europeans fear, or by pulling all its

troops borne from Europe. But it would
have to conclude that Britain had begun

to think of itself as a small country, like

Denmark or New Zealand

Tlie United States has the military power
to protect Europe as long as the United

Stales has allies there, and as long as h has

allies it will work with than. If Britain

refuses to share the responsibilities for the

West’s nuclear defense and the world's nu-

clear peace,NATO win not instantly crum-

ble. But in the absence of America's closest

European friend, tfr* job of maintaining

that balance would be more disagreeable.

The strength of the Western alliance has

never been purely or even primarily mili-

taty. It has always depended on qualities of

spirit and political conviction to which the

Europeans' contributions have been essen-

tial. Mr. Kinnock is doubtless right in

thinking that, at least in the short run,

nothing very dramatic would happen if he

came to power and carried out Labor’s

promises. But he would be quite wrong to

assume that a Britain moving toward um-
laieral nuclear disarmament would mean a
safer or more stable Europe.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
An Impaired Abilityto Govern

The sale of American arms to Iran, com-
pounded by the fact that the profits made
from it have been sent to the "'contras”

fighting the Sandinist government in Nica-

ragua, is steadily escalating into a major
White House crisis and we are possibly

seeing only the tip of the iceberg. It will not

be surprising if the involvement of [White

House Chief of Staff Donald] Regan is

proved, and he is forced out of office.

During the past six years President Rea-
gan hadridden a crest of popularity, but the

mass of information that is steadily being

uncovered is bound to affect him. When the

various committees of Congress begin their

investigations, they will certainly delve into

the matter with a vengeance. This might not
hurt Mr. Reagan as much as it did Richard

Nixon, but his ability to govern will be
jeopardized. If that happens, be will lose his

ability to negotiate arms control proposals

with the Soviet Union, the financial back-

ing for his Strategic Defense Initiative and
his strong stand against Congress in matters

concerning trade protectionism.

— The Nation (Bangkok).

A New Phase inLebanon

Lebanon has been in a state of chaos for

so long now that new developments in that

unhappy country are apt to be missed, or to

be ignored asjust another bout of mindless
factional violence. But what is happening
now is not part of the normal fabric of
anarchy that passes for life there. The fight-

ing around Sidon, matched by battles in the

refugee camps in the Beirut suburbs, is the
beginning of a new phase. The fighters of
the Palestine liberation Organization, loyal

to Yasser Arafat, are bade, and by strength
of arms have transformed the situation.

The gradual return of the PLO forces was
the result of a deliberate policy once the
attempt to reach a political solution foun-
dered. Mr. Arafat and King Hussein were
within reach of an accord. Mr. Arafat was
ready to recognize Israel's “right to exist,” ,

and finally to eschew violence. Tougher
men in the PLO hierarchy, fearing that such
an agreement would relegate the Palestin-

ians to the status of second-class citizensm
a Jordan-dominated federation, pul a stop
to their leader’s diplomacy. Mr. Arafat was
forced to go back on what be had already

agreed and give the orders for a new mili-

tary drive. ThePLO fighters were sent back

to southern Lebanon and to Beirut itself,

the city from winch they had been forced to

withdraw by the Israelis in 1982.

The result is unlikdy to be a resolution

by Syria or Israel to leave well alone. Rath-

er, both win try harder to make their poli-

cies work. And, in the Middle East, that

brings the risk of confrontation doser.

— The Independent (London).

Pressure Persuades Barclays

Barclays’ wise decision to pull out of

South Africa is one of the most spectacular

successes ever won by pressure group poli-

tics in Britain. When Anti-Apartheid began
its campaign in 1969 to persuade thebank’s

customers to switch their accounts, it was
dismissed as quixotic: a small rabble of

idealists presuming to change die invest-

ment policy of a powerful multinational

corporation. But slowly amoreldimatewas
created in which such pillars ofcircumspec-

tion as the Methodist Church, the universi-

ties and even some Tory-ied local authori-

ties felt obliged to switch. Anti-Apartheid

estimates that Barclays lost accounts with

an annual turnover of £7 billion.

It has become fashionable on the right to

complain about pressure groups [but] there

is no reputable doctrine that requires repre-

sentation in Parliament as an admission

ticket to the democratic process.

— The Observer (London).

Funding to CombatAIDS
The World Health Organization trill

have to do more than just collate statistics

on the disease. It win have to marshal

funding for diagnostic equipment and
treatment in countries that do not have the

wherewithal to meet the threat

Countries which have already been hit

hardest have made it compulsory for blood
dotations to be screened for AIDS. Such
screening requires equipment which devel-

oping countries can ill afford but which
must be available to them if the fight

is not to Stop short at thdr borders.

Malaysia, along with other countries,

must meet its responsibilities to itself and
(he world. Given the situation, there should
be no delay in seeking assistance.

—New Straits Times (Kuala Lumpur).
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Mistake? What mistake?
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OPINION

Hie Prospectlora

By Lawrence Eagleburger

This is d>efirst oftwo articles.

NEW YORK —- Aims sales to

Iren, orthefundingof the“con-
tras” from the proceeds, dohot a
Watergate make. Not is lieutenant

Cokind Oliver North the functional

equivalent of~a John Dean or a Gor-
don Liddy. But that insmall consola-

tion for those of us who saw at first-,

band how Aiffimlt it was to manage
foreign relations in the Watergate era .

of presidential weakness and who
have tiie queasy fedteg (hat we may
be about to relive the experience.

Much has already been

.

fim at the presidaiC-

Since Mr. Arfwwv sddom uttere a/

wosd without the permission of ins

betters, we can assume that moutte'

inMoscow are already watering. ^
jf the Iran affair proves to be as

<y*»nHaringas I fear, you can bet that

snide comments wffl torn to destahi-

Trhig actions. The Soviet propaganda

machine will work overtime
j

be further revelations of r

and misconduct. Congress will hotel

iwwnw formonths toanna Punarts

in and out of CoogRS wUIcaD for

legislation that, in order to assure.

pngKfrnt to avoid both the appear-

anceand thexeafityofweakness ashe

enters Iris final two yesrsin office:

American credibility is nonexistenttmdvnHIsdy to

be regainedduringthekfeoftheadmitiuiratwtu

done: To describe terrorism policy

today would be like describing -the

second voyage of the Titanic— non-

existent. President Reagan’s policyof

support for the “contras” may soon

be in tiie same shape. Nor is the

psychological damage rnsigmfiremt:

European allies are aghast, moderate

Arab flairs confaMd and fri^h**"****,

and the Soviets gteefuL Were tins all

the administration ><*4 to contend

with it would be bad enough, but

manageable with skillful diplomacy,

and steady executive leadership.
But it isapparent that theIrioodtet-.

may find joy in this

but I cannot, far it wiB

mean not only lost foreign, policy

opportunities but increased dangers.

.
The Soviet Union has shown an

^inratifiyjna'hiHty to control itSapp^
tile when America is weak and inde-

cisive, as Cuba, Angda arid Nicara-

gua. demonstrate, while one may
hope that Mikhail Gorbachev will

prove to be different from bis prede-

cessors, one ought not count on iL

Indeed flqrt auMdviser of tiie Polit-

buro on thingsAmerican, Geoxgi Ar-

batov, has already made a.tastde&S:

The fContra’ War Is Over, So Give Contadora a Try

MEXICO CITY — No matter
what else happens in the un-

raveling melodrama m Washington,

one thing now seems certain: The
Sandinists havewon theirwar against

the ‘contras." The fighting will go on
for a while. Soldiers and civilians

will die; schools and granaries

bridges will be destroyed. But if the

goal ofwar is victory, this one is over.

It ended on that bleak Tuesday
when Ronald Reagan and Edwin
Meesewalked into a briefing room to

relate their squalid tale of the diver-

sion of funds from the Iran arms deal

to the contra, or rebel, army. Almost
certainly Mr. Reagan will not get

another dime for his grimy Central

American crusade. And on their own
the contras cannot win. Ks over.

Analysts in Mexico figure that

there is enough money in the contra

: to sustain the ktlKng for an-

ryear, much of that famous $100

By Pete Hamill

million has not yet been spent. The
contras can make a few bloody pob-
fic-idations raids into Nicaragua,

can pose for photographers

le swinging from trees near Egftn

Air Force Base and they can mount
press conferences in Miami.

But tiie Democratic Congress will

not vote them more money, and the

wounded president will not risk los-

ing everythingbysendingmore secret

funds to the rebels.

What President Reagan must do
now, a middle-level Mexican
mat said the other day after he

.

scanned the Washington stories on
the front pages of the newspapers in

Mexico City, “is to get out of the

Nicaragua mess with grace.”

This will not be easy. There are an
estimated ' 15,000 contra soldiers

camped in the privileged nanetnnri**

of Honduras. They are essentially

wards of the United States. Thdr
leaders range from true democratic.

to old Somoza killers, but

they have at least one trait in com-
mon: They can count The notion

that they wifl continue fighting until

the last dollar is spent can onty pro-

voke rfarir laughter. They arid the

many will almost certainly leave the

together.

Their future is predictable. There

will be furtive visits to the Cayman
Islands. Contra leaders will peddle

their ami-Cnmmnimt martyrdom on
grants from rightist foundations. Mi-
ami will vibrate with defiant oratory.
Rarfe in die Mil of Nicaragua and
Honduras, a few lost platoons will

fight on, reduced to a form of bandit-

ry. The rest wiB drift back home or

enter the permanent loneliness of ex-

Against the Yellow RibbonSyndrome

C HICAGO— There are neigh-

borhoods in Chicago that are

so dangerous, even criminals are

afraid to walk the streets. Sensible

people stay away.

But say that I decide to wander

these streets late at night—maybe
to soak up atmosphere fora column
or a boot. And say that wink Tm
strolling, some profit-motivated

lads spot me and decide to divest

me of my wallet, watch and ring.

Later, as Tm being patched up in

an emergency room, the cops and
curious newsmen ask why 1 was in

that scary neighborhood at night

When I give my reason, they

would surely say, '‘You’ve got to be
off your rocker.” And if 1 were

honest 1 would have to agree.

It is not as if 1 were a cop, a

fireman, a postman or ameter read-
er—people who have to go to such

neighborhoods as part of theirjobs.

Or someonewho is forced by social

and economic conditions to live

there. I have a choke.
And the sensible choice wouldbe

to stay away and find something

else to write about
What Tm working up to is what

I call the Ydlow Ribbon Syndrome— America's tendency to raise the

Bj Mike Royko

freeing of to a national

priority. From the White House to

the corner saloon, we seldom hear

anyone ask one obvious question:

“Hey, whatwere those hostagesdo-

ing in Lebanon in the first placer
Wedon’thear it because itcomes

.

off askind of callous.

But now that the emotional need

to release hostages has led the na-

tion’s president to pay a ransom to

Iran, the question should be asked.

One of the fewwho haveasked it

and provided an answer is Made
Heller, a visiting professor of gov-

ernment at Cornell University. In

an essay in The New York Tunes,

be points out that those who have

been taken hostage in Lebanon, did

not have to be there.

They were there because of ca-

reer opportunities or a personal or

religious sense of duty. But it was
their choice. They knew the dan-
gers, they knew theywere potential

hostages. But they went and stayed.

As a result. Mr. Heller says, Ameri-
ca is now sacrificing its national

interests for a few individuals.

His solution is for the country to

stop assuming responsibility for

private eStmnn who choose to ex-

poee thcxnsdvca lo this danger. lt

might sound eddbearted, but it is

as sensibleaproposal as I’veheard.

Hie alternative is an endless cy-

cle: The terrorists kidnap, we pay,

they release, they kidnap again, we

nanymm mrrnnflfBnp. AD old*

person on a thin budget might pre-

fer living in a quiet suburb, but he
must scale for a tenement instead.

Honest people dodge bullets and
run for their lives in stairwells of

public housing projects. They have
nowhere else to live.

Andwhen they arehnrt orkilled,

they get three paragraphs in the

newspapers. We shrug and say

that*s life in the big, bad city.

But when a clergyman or an edu-
cator choosesto travel several thou-

sand nriles to stick his head into a
Boa’s mouth, the White Housegoes
fritn the Tnnqrtm hroanffK

Maybe it’s time to putthe ydlow
ribbons away. Or else to wave them
as well for the little old lady who
just gotmngged inherownkitchen.

. © The Chicago Tribune. .

He. Friends and relatives will mourn
the dead Nobody in the United

States will even learn their names.

The essential question now is

whether Washington will team any

lessens from the disaster. Mr.Reagan
committed a cardinal sin:He allowed

zealots to make polity, men whose

self-righteous passions allowed than

to break the law. From the beginning

Mr. Reagan's Nicaragua policywasa
a combination of 1950s antt-commiii-

nimi and 1920s gunboat diplomacy.

Worse, tiie policy was informed by
an Anglo-Saxon contempt

for the Spanish-speaking

underdeveloped south. The Reagan
people paid hp service to tiie efforts

of the GuntaAirw Group— compris-

ing Mexico, Venezuela, Colombia,

and Panama— to work out aregion-

al settlement, bat did everything

posable to wreck tiie process.

Ihststing that Central Americawas
an East-West battleground, the hard
men in Washington sneered at such

local concepts as “national sover-

eignty” corrupted the governments

of Honduras and Costa Rica and
broke thelaws of the United States.

If therewasone lesson,of Vietnam
and Watergate, it was this: Illegal or
immoral po&ries:.contaminate even,

the best andtbe brightest- The Rea-

gan people did not leam iL

Today tiie Contadora Group re-

sembles one of downtown Mexico
City’s buildings damaged in the 1985

earthquake, The basic structure is in-

tact; it needs only the will, tiie care

and the grare of thoughtfulmen and
women to return it tofuB usefulness.

The Reagan people should dose
the contra trainingcamps, turnover
tiie peace process to Contadora and
abide by the residts. These oould in-

volve the removal of all foreign mili-

tarypersonnel, mdnding Cubans and
Americans, from the region;

— anot

unreasonable proposition. . And
thoseinCongress who oppose contqi

aid have their way, -thereby sawing

off - the limb the contras were per-

suaded to cfcnb out on, an escalation

of Caban and Soviet support for the

fanrimiids will not be far behind:
;

Ihe possibilities arelegionand tfajjv

lesson dean A president with his

foreignpoBcy apparatus in shambles
,

hard-pressed at home to defend hi?

actions and unable to react derisively

to pew foreign riwfleriges, is an open

invitation to Moscow to embark

upon adventures that it would other:

wise be reluctant to pursue.

We should not.be surprised, how-

ever, ifwe see a different approach on
arms control. Mr. Gorbachev may
fpvvte that now, with Mr. Reagap

: badtyinneedofasacoes^tstitetiiiie

to demonstrate “flexibility” in theffij

hope that he can hire - a ..heavily

pressed president into a return to

yywartimg Kkc the Reykjavikiotflinla

that Mr. Gorbachev so unwisely let

dip through his fingers in September

Domestic and allied reactions to tiie

Iceland summit may have sobered

Mr. Reagan and his advisers to the

point dipt they cannot be lured bad;

'to tiie swcepingly destabilizing For-

mulations they came so dose to ac-

cepting there, but the Soviets havh

little to lose by trying.
.

Unless yon are a released hostage,

it is impossiWe to find anyredeeming

quality in the Iran adventure. If you

are a moderate Arab, it is hard to

imaginebow tiie fallout from the fo£

ly could beworse. Without exception,

meregimesdoseto theUnited States

inthearea have looked upon Ayatof
lah Khomeini as thegreatest threat to

then- continued existence: They have

done what they could to prop op h

faltering Saddam Hussein in Bagfc
fi.

dad, recognmna that an Iranian vic-

toryin the Iran-]

the floodgates of

would opep
fundament

for all guerrilla fighters; the i

izmg of Nicaragua on the Austrian

model and the creation of a Central

American Marshall Plan to repair the
wreckage of war.

AH these things should be done as

quickly as possMe for one simple

reason: The contra, war is over, md
nobody dse should din

The writer, a novelist and veteran

newspaper columnist, has recently been
working with the EngBsh-language
Mexico City News. He contributed this

comment to the LosAngeles Tunes.

Both Sides Need Foreign Investment in the LDCs
B RUSSELS — The acrimonious

debate at Punta dd Esie in Sep-
tember over agriculture and services

overshadowed another important
step forward for world trade; the in-

clusion of trade-distorting invest-

ment practices in the Uruguay round
of mubflaieral trade negotiations.

Although 200 bilateral investment

treaties exist worldwide, trade-dis-

torting government investment poli-

cies. most commonly found in the

Less Developed Countries, are still

not subject to effective multilateral

discipline. The Uruguay round offers

industrial countries a golden oppor-
tunity to work with LDCs to elimi-

nate such detrimental practices as

local content rules and export perfor-
mance requirements.

Member countries of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade are

to meet on Saturday to organize the

parallel negotiating groups for the

Uruguay round, inducting the group
on trade-related investment

In recent years, barriers discourag-
ing job-creating foreign investment

in the LDCs have exacerbated the

debt crisis by making these countries
overly dependent on bank borrow-

ing. If the LDCs are to play a catalyt-

ic rote in the future, such barriers

must be removed. With developed
countries fighting among themselves

over nearly saturated markets, the

unsatisfied demand of tiie— with 75 percent of the

world’s population, and
ment of up to 40 percent—hole

greatest hope for new markets.

Rapidly improving communica-
tions are iwginntng to awaken these

demands. One example is what I call

the “Dallas” factor. I am continually

advised here that the opulence glam-
orized in this television show raises

consumer expectations.

By J. William Middendorf 2d
The writer is U.S. ambassador to the European Communities.

To encourage savings flows to the

LDCs, we have to work bilaterally

and multilateraSytoward a more lib-

eral, market-oriented international

investment system in which the prin-

cmles of national and Most Favored
Nation treatment for foreign inves-

tors are guaranteed. Foreign inves-

tors should be treated as favorablyin
like situations as domestic enter-

prises, and foreign investors from all

nations should be treated equally.

These flows win not come unless

there is adequate protection of an
investor's property. Unfortunately,

the post-World War C period has
seen a sad history of expropriations

of foreign investments by theLDCs.
discouraging job-creating invest-

ments and contributing to massive

capital flight — an estimated $130
billion from Latin America alone.

Base LDC structural reforms are
called for, including the establish-

ment ofmore efficient domestic capi-

tal and equity markets; reduction of
onerous foreign exchange controls;

institution ofgrowth-oriented tax re-

form; and privatization through

liquidation or debt-equity swaps of
cash-draining public enterprises

which, often control more than half

of national production.

With an improved investment dj-

mate, Morgan Guarantee Trust Go.
estimates that five of tiie landing

debtors— Brazil, Mexico, Argentina,
Chile and the Philippines — would
have a $5-biHian a year potential for

debt-equityswaps. Tbeynave already

swapped roughty S3 buhon of them
debt according to Morgan Guaran-
tee. The White House Task Force on
Project Economic Justice, which I

thedeveloped worldis saturated with
appliances we take for granted, such
as refrigerators, one in 10 would be
lucky to have such an appliance in
much of tiie developing world. •

But one trade minister here cau-
tionedme/Tnvminthouand they’ll

flood us with cheap imports.” That js

partially tnie — and yet in recent

triahzed CounSeT^&Cb) of ithe Pa-
cific basin havejoined the Hst of the
world's top 20 importers.

I am convinced that when tiie
LDCs begin to realize thdr true po-
tential, die global economy will re-
ceive a stimulus-comparable to the
S“TgC dot took place after World
War IL It can come none too soon. '

.

InternationalHerald Tribune^

. They thought .tins .was a view

Washington mi til Washing-

ton was caught with its hands in the

cookie jar. It is hard to argue that

2£00 missiles and afewHawk batter-

ies are “defensive" weapons, no mat-

ter what Washington says. But what

is important is the psychological im-

pact of support for Iran.

American credibility is nonexistent

and not likely to be regained during

the life of the administration. And
.
with it probably goes whatever
chance there might have been of

moving the Middle East peace pro-

cess forward. In a more negative

sense, and potting aside whatever

military' and psychological impadgj
American actions may have an Bagb-
dad, it is a relatively safe bet that

those Arab regimes most vulnerable

to Iranian pressure (Saudi Arabia
md theGulf states, forexample) will,

in the future, be more accommodat-
ing to Tehran and less open in their .

support of Iraq. The United States

bo, in other words, shot itself and its

friends in the foot and will be

plajmed noth thelimp for same tint

Ihc daniage docs not end there.

Those in Central Amarica, particu-

laityHonduras, El Salvador andCos-
ta Rica, who have supported or gone

along with U.S. policycu Nicaragua
must now be wondering what bap-

pais next, knowing full well that the

diversion of funds to tire anti-Sandm-
ists probably means the end of con-

gresstonal support ibr the contras.

Allies in Europe, already shaken A
by Reykjavik, can have little coflfi-

deuce left in the way: Washington

makes pditty. Having lived through

the debilitation that accompanied the

Vietnamese misadventure and Wa-
tergate, they must wonder whether

they wiff have to go through it all

again Affiance relationships are by

no means on the verge of collapse,

but the last several months must have

added -thdr weight to the slow but

steady decline in trans-Atlantic con-

fidence and cooperation. And since

that deterioration in the intimacy of

the relationship of the Western de-

mocracies may be one ci the most

serious foreign policy problems the

United States wild face by the end of

tiie century, anything that adds to the

decline must concern us greatly.

How did we get into this mesrf

fl

have thehonor to chair, believes- that,

expanded employeeownershipinpri-
vatized concerns, combined with
debt-equity swaps, would contribute

significantly to LDC solvency and
sake these countries more attractive

for itnestors. The task force will

make its recommendations shortly to

President Reagan.
'

I am happy that several high debt
countries now see job-creating new
foreign investments as the anly^viable
alternative to bank financing and are
developing structural reftw me The
borrowingbinge erf the *70s has made
it virtually hnpnwnhlp. to add materi-
ally to their debts. They also realize

that there are no fixed interest pay-
ments, and earnings are repatriated

only if the investment is profitable.

Foreign investment can be a pow- ioii.tj it n ,,
erful engine for export growth. In the Ay±X« Trial torBflmhmg 1936; AmaiCMforPfflrt*-

Umtod States, forrign mvestnxm ao LOSANGELES—James B. McN*- wrnjnc mre
counts for 3 percentof thewtxk force mara, with hisbrotherJohnJ.McNa-
(2.6 nnQion) but contributes to 30 mara, is on triiti in connection with

Sit of exports. In short, foreign the dynamiting of the Angeles
t investment is periiaps the last Tunes offices on Oct 1, 1910 which
atmng source of new capital, caused the death of 21 persons. He

pleaded guilty [on Dec. 1

The writer, aformer US. undersecre-

tary ofstatefarpoGtkd affairs, ispmsf-

dentofKissingerAssociates, aNewTt
consultingfirm. He contributed6tis

mad to Jhe Washington Past

USOURPAGES, 75AND 50YEARSAGO

_/-aod management know-
how on a scale needed far long-term

-sustained Third World growth.

It is a startling fact that 95 out of

every 100 pesonsbom in the next 20
ycara wffl be banm the developing

world. If die wudd were a corpora-

tioncould its salOTmanageroveriook

95 percent ofitspotatial customers?
Mthstnictiiralfefonnsafld thecata-

tyst of foreign investment, the devd-

S countries could become the

's most dynamic markets, re-

quiring vast imports to fulfill the ris-

ingexpectations of their populations.

One example of thispotential: While

.. - - » - C. 11 to the
diarge ofmurder. James McNamara,
John McNamara, secretary-treasnrer
of the International Association of
Bridge and Structural Iron Workers.
andpitioE. McGamgal face 19 mu?
derUMnctments. The latter two men
weretobe triedwhen tiiecase against
lames McNmiarit should be dis-

BUENOS AIRES — Addressing
words ofhope not only to “the me®-
bets of the American family* but to

the Mfi«n <jf Europe amt Aria as

wen. President FranVHn Q. Roosevelt

opened the Inter-American Peace

Conference here [on Dec. IJbyde-
ciaring his oonfidehcein thepower of

the New Worid Republics to help the

OM World to avert war. The Presi-

dent called on tire 21 democracies qf

tiie Western Hemisphere to cooper-

ate with the United states in a peace-

SEASL-SSSfi-ffs

: .
roaay wish to fivetn peace: .

/:3ft
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^ R?FP1 r-Ja tiw political turmoil
1J of the last 20 years the press has
often bearaoojsed of destroying the
prestqfflt. The truth in every care has
been what we set so dearly now; The
president destroyed himself.

-In each case the fall has come the
Suae way. A president gripped by the
sense of ms own rightness and power
briisbed the rules aside to have his way
Lyndon Johnson sent 500.000 men to
Vietnam, after campaigning against a
wider ww, on the pretext of a Tonkin
Qulf incident that did norhappen. Rich-
ard N«fn ordered the swret bombing
cf Cambodia, and to' cover his tracks
went down the road of lies and lawless-
ness. The roots of Ronald Reagan’s di-

-•* saster Be in Nicaragua. He was obsessed
the desirew overthrow the Sandinist

government To that end he aided ter-
iplists. He mocked international law
and the constraints laid down by Con*
grass. The end justified the himm
* AH that makes h laughable to suggest
that responsibility for the founding of
Iranian money to the “contras” stopped
ydth Lieutenant Colonel Oliver North.
The president laid down the policy of

aiding the conuas by any meaps. If a
*ibordmate took the policy seriously,
the president is responsible, whether or
not he knew the details. If a subordinate
showed contempt for the checks and
balances of American government, he
was only following the president’s lead.

' Of course it would be interesting to
Know more about Oliver North. For he
must be one of the most amawng per-

. formers to hit Washington in years*, a
regular superman- AH on his own this

Marine Corps colonel made the intricate

ora Special Prosecutor EftftSil

financial arrangements to get mfllwn nf
~-V1. - ilAllnrt5 vnnti r

::
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dollars’ worth of weapons from United
States stocks and have the money re-
paid. Hie went to the armories anrf

packed all those Weapons into, crates:
2,008 anti-tank missiles and 235 anti- -

aircraft missiles. He arranged the ship-
ping and the security.

He did all that witbcxri anyone nj the
Defense Department knowing a thing

about it, or anyone in the White House
except, vaguely, John Poindexter. Thai
is what we ore supposed to believe.
- The new White House strategy for
dealing with the crisis is reinmiscent of
that Watergate coinage, “the modified
limited hangout route." We gel a degree
Of candor bat still, by all signs, with the
aim of keeping the cap on the bottle.

The appointment of a review commis-
sion to study the operations of the

.

Na-
Sonal Security Council staff is a serious
step. Especially with Brent Scowcroft, a“ respected former national security ad-
viser, as a member, jt could do much to

plumbthe corruption rtf that institution.

But ho one can bebeve that the facts

; By Anthony Lewis

of all the underhanded dealings with the
contras and Iran are going to bebroughl
out by Attorney General Edwin Meese.
The very reason for the statute calling
for the appointment of a special prose-

The truth, or muck of it,

willcome out eventunBy.

cuter is that there may be a conflict
between the political attachments of
high Justice Department officials and
their duty to enforce the law.
Few have had a closer attachment to a

president than Mr. Meese. There can be
no confidence that the law is being en-
forced in this mailer until a special pros-
ecutor is appointed. If Mr. Meese tries

to stonewall about that, he will be mak-
ing a fatal mistake. Watergate surely
taught everyone thai damage-limitation
tactics only intensify public skepticism.
The unraveling process will go on. Con-

gress and the press will be digging. It is
~

better for the administration to face, at

once, the pain of a special prosecutor.
The administration's real worry must

be the Nicaragua story. For there Mr.
Reagan is on the line. He called the

contras the “moral equal of our found-
ing fathers.” He ignored strong evidence
of illegal links between officials and so-

called private aid to the contras after

Congress cut off U.S. funds.
Colonel North was named long ago as

a manager of supposedly unofficial help

for the contras. Since the supply plane
was shot down in Nicaragua and Eugene
Hasenfus captured, there has been much
other evidence of connections— and of
terrorist involvement.

Mr. Hasenfus has identified his boss
as Luis Posada, who was convicted in

V enezueia of blowing up a Cuban airlin-

er with 73 people aboard.

The truth, or much of it, wfll come out
eventually. That is the way America
worteu As it comes out, it’ wfll hurt.

Presidents who consort with terrorists

and ignore the law "seal their own fate.

TheNew York Tones,
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Watch on the Rhine

LETTERS TOTHE EDITOR
Improved China-Soviet Relations Can Benefit India, Too Polandand the Holocaust

In his opinion nnhrmn entitled “India:
Gorbachev Will Have Some Explaining
To Do”-

(Nov. 24), my friend S. NThal

Singh staled among other things: “The
logic of. a Chinese-Soviet rapproche-
ment implies that the central an* in the
Indian-Soviet relationship, a shared un-
happy relationship with China

,
is on tire

verge of disappearing.” Consequently,
Mikhail Gorbachev’s journey to New
Delhi “might weH be the beginning of. a

less amiable relationship.” *-

During my long years -in the Indian
diplomatic service I do not recall any
time when India’s bilateral relations

with the Soviei Union were directly in-

fluenced by the so-called “shared un-
happy relationship with China."
As early as the late 1920s, Jawaharlal

Nehru denounced foreign intervention

in China, and in the 1930s be con-

demned Japan's aggression against that

country. Since India became indepen-
dent, friendship with the People's Re-
public of China has been one of the

main pillars of India’s foreign policy. At
the Bandung Conference in 1955 it was
largely through India's efforts that Chi-
na acquired a measure of respectability

'

throughout Asia and Africa, and it was
India again which took the lead in press-

ing year after year, despite American
displeasure, for China to be given its

rightful place in the United Nations.
Even after the 1962 Chinese attack

against India, the Indian government
refrained from playing the “China card"
in order to take advantage of Chinese-
Soviet discord, a policy which Prime
Minister Rajiv Gandhi, too, has scrupu-
lously upheld following the recent skir-

mishes on the border with China.

As far as I know of India’s perception,

normalization of Chinese-Soviet rela-

tions is as much in India’s interest as the

mending of India’s own Fences with the

Chinese. A China which is neutral be-

tween the two superpowers will inevita-

bly reduce its miliiary and political in-

volvement with Pakistan, just as a

speedy Soviet withdrawal from Afghani-
stan will deprive the Pakistanis of the
convenient excuse for obtaining exces-

sive arms from the United States. Pri-

marily it is Pakistan which continues to

be India’s main security concern, espe-

cially now that it is so busy making
nuclear weapons in the basement.

If a meeting between Mr. Gorbachev,
representing a new generation of Soviet

leadership, and a youthful Mr. Gandhi
with modem ideas could recreate the

pre- 1960s triangular amity with China
it would strengthen rather than erode
India’s friendly relations with Moscow.

MADANJEET SINGH.
Paris.

Anfbassador Singfi is adviser to the Indi-

an government’s delegation to UNESCO.

Your Nov. 8 feature “‘Remnants’:
Poland's Jewish Survivors” attracted

two letters in your Nov. 22 edition, to

which I would like to respond.
One, from Elwood A Rickless. takes

exception to the use of the term “Nazi
soldiers," claiming that its use indicates

the infiltration of Orwellian newspeak
into your pages. The term Nazism, Mr.
Riddess argues, refers to members of 2

political party founded by Adolf Hitler.

Hence, the soldiers in question responsi-

ble for atrocities throughout Europe
were certainly far from all Nazis.
Not so fasL As early as 1933. Hitler

had eliminated all opposing political

parties. The result, a year later, was
totalitarian rule by the Nazi party,

which subsumed the German state. Al-
though they may not have been card-

carrying members of the Nazi party, the

German soldiers of rhe period were
fighting under the direct auspices and
dictates of the party. Thus there is no
small measure of justification in refer-

ring to them as Nazi soldiers.

More serious is the letter from Peter

Galezowski, who attempts to mitigate

Polish complicity in the Holocaust by
citing the large number of Poles who
themselves were victims of the brutal

Nazi occupation. “This challenges the

underlying assumption of Polish-Nazi
collaboration," he concludes.

An honest and frank assessment of

Gathered In Like the Sheaves

Ofa RitualFamily Harvest
By Ellen Goodman

Polish complicity in the annihilation of

nearly 3 million Jews need not. as Mr.
Galezowski implies, rely on the prob-

lematical notion of “collective responsi-

bility.” On the other hand, anyone fa-

miliar with the enduring and bitter

history’ of anti-Semitism in Poland wili

realize that Nazi leaders had little to fear

from resistance by ihe indigenous noc-
Jewish population to their plans for the

“final solution" in Poland.*

The specter of anti-Semitism has

again played a key role in recent Polish

history. There is the case of the anti-

Semitic purees of the Polish Communist
Party after The political disturbances of

1968. During the upsurge of Solidarity

in 1SS0 and 1981. me Polish leadership

tried to play on anti-Semitic sentiment

as a way of siphoning off popular sup-

port from the movement for an indepen-

dent trade union in which “un-Polish

dements” — Jews — were alleged to

play a key role. In this respect General

Wojdoch Jaruzdski and company were
trying to draw on prejudicial sentiments

that have historically gone hand in hand
with resurgences of Polish nationalism.

Finally.' there is the astonishing scene

in “Shoah." Claude Laczmann's monu-
mental documentary, when elderly Po-

lish villagers are asked if they “miss” the

Jews who were deponed from their

town. The resounding “no" in response

was both shocking and foreseeable.

RICHARD VOLIN.
Paris.

B OSTON — My friend went home
for Thanksgiving. We were gath-

ered in like sheaves, she says. It happens

every year. A brother comes by plane, a

cousin by car. Relatives are assembled

to renew their annual pledge as gene-

carrying members of the same clan.

This is the modem harvest. 1 tel] my
friend. Her family, like others, spends

flgAXVHlLE
most of the year scattered. They collect

for Thanksgiving bearing bridge chairs

and pon-a-cribs. extra spoons and col-

lective memories. It is not the excess of

food on iheir table that signifies a holi-

day gathering anymore. It is the people

who come together to share it and share

each other. People who are a family.

Somewhere deep in the Census’ Bu-

reau. there are comouters that recon

An Insult to Intelligence

Regarding rhe report "US. Denial of

lisas: Firs: Amendment vs. the Public

Interest" iSo\. IS) hr David K. Shipier:

The article gave me some thoughts

about one of the many differences be-

tween France and the United States.

.After having lived in France on and ofi'

for 12 years. I have come to admire the

intellectual freedom of French society.

France has a devotion to the free ex-

change of idea*, and a great reverence for

the debating forum. Neither is it without

a passion for an especially well articulat-

ed argument. Indeed, thinking seems to

be an important pastime in France. One
feels strongly that France takes pride m
the intelligence of its citizens.

The continuing application of the

McCarran-Walter Act re'.eais a differ-

ent sensibility, h will only keep America
more uninformed and isolated from an

ever-changing world which depends
more and more upon the free exchange

of diverse ideas. By denying visas to

certain persons on political grounds.

.America not only engages in censorship

but discourages -open debate. By screen-

ing information, the U.S. government
reveals its fear and disapproval of an
open-minded society, it is a great shame
that the most powerful cation on Earth

operates as if it had no trust nor interest:

in the intelligence of its own citizens.

CHRISTOPHER COFFEY.
.Aix-en-Provence.

that single-person households are the
fastest growing category in .America. We
live most of the year in small digits now:
by ones. twos, threes.

The old and the young choose inde-
pendence. Generations work in different

occupations, retire to distant places. We
cultivate privacy in modem .America.

Then we long for rituals of intimacy.
I am sure it was different in the days

of the Pilgrims. They celebrated tile first

Thanksgiving as a whole community.
There was no single-person household m
Plymouth Colony. Families were taken

for granted. But the community was
something that sustained them.
At some point. Americans began to

retreat from community. In the 19th
century we described the family as the
“haven in u heartless world." In cities,

ws sought a harbor in extended families.

Now these are subdivided. We live in

nuclear families or none. More of us are

on our own. Wc may have family names,
hut we have our own identity.

’

The definition of home has been re-

duced to Robert Frost's lines: “Home is

the place where, when you have io go
there, they have to take you in." it is an
image of family as a last resort.

Yet we. the separatists, also share a

primal desire to he part of a clan. In

memory u.id mythology, we cherish an
image of home and family, large and
welcoming. We prefer to believe that

home is where, when you want to be
there, they wart you.

it is this longing to be connected that

brings us back to the people who have a

legitimate uric to our lives: mother,
grandfather, cousin. It is this longing
that sends us to the oral historians of our
own families, it is the desire that makes
us constantly recreate the circle.

Membership in an extended family is

not required in .America. Families who
do not live within commuting distance

of each other's emotions have to choose
to renew their membership in a family

or it will lapse.

We can only hold to the name of
family when we actively celebrate our-

selves, tell each other Meries, and pass

the sense of oneness onto our children.

It is the traditions we constantly create

that become the special glue to hold us

together over time and distance.

My friend is not just a passive sheave

being gathered to her clan. She is an
eager pan of this harvest. She went
home for the reason we all go home: She
doesn't want to become a stranger.

Washington Post Writers Group.

THE IRAN AFFAIR: Caught in the storm

:rsi
' :car U.S. Envoy to ItalyDenies Ties to IranArms Deal
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By BJ. DionneJr.
"Nm York-Uma Service

ROME — Maxwell M. Rabb,

•the U.S. ambassador to Italy,

whose name has arisen in a court

case inydving the sale of arms to

. Iran, has emphatically denied that

he discussed Iranian aims or hos-

‘ tages with anyone.

* He specifically denied having

discussed arms sales or the release

ofAmerican hostages in Iran witha
Saudi Arabian, billionaire who ar-

ranged arms shipments to Iran for

die Reagan administration. Mr.

- Rabb is a longtime acquaintance of

the Saudi businessman, Adnan M.

KhashoggL
i In an interview. Sunday, Mr.

Rabb said comments about his in-

jrolvement in any aspect of the Ira-

nian arms sales hadbeen “misstate-

. meats and lies.”

.

. Mr. Rabb was responding to re-

ports that the U.S. Customs Service

had mounted a major “sting” oper-

-ation against anus,merchants deal-

ing with Iran at the same time ad-

£ .ministration officials were secretly

- -shipping weapons- there. .

Because of the sting operation,

•17 persons were indicted last spring

Tor involvement in illegal arms

trading.
'

'

1

- One of the defendants, Nico

'Minardos, said he had discussed

-the arms sale with Mr. Rabb at the

.^American Embassy here.
.

.

Ronald Kessler, the author of a

j
book on Mr. Khashoggi, said Mr.

’.Rabb had spoken of a plan by Mr.
- Khashoggi to free the hostages at a

VT'-.yVr.

S

Maxwell M. Rabb

birthday party fra: the Saudi busi-

nessman in MarbeHa, Spain, on

July 23-24.

Mr. Kessler said last week,

“Rabb told me at KhashoggTs par-

ty that Khashoggi was craning up
with an ingenious plan to free the

Mr. Rabb said Sunday that he

attended the party and that he had

spoken with Mr. Kessler. But the

ambassador denied that, they had

spoken about a plan to free the

“That is not my style," Mr. Rabb
said. “1 just don't impart that kind

of information.”

Moreover, Mr. Rabb said be

could not have discussed any plans

by Mr. Khashoggi to sell aims or

help free the hostages Because he
had never spoken with Mr. Kha-
shoggi about either of these things.

“At no time did I ever participate

in anything involving Iran, nor was
I aware of any of the government’s

actions," Mr. Rabb said.

Mr. Rabb, a lawyer, said he bad
known Mr. Khashoggi for “years

and years" arid had seen him three

or four times since be became am-
bassador to Italyin 1981. Mr. Kha-
shoggi tried to engage Mr. Rabb as

a legal counsel in the late 1970s, but

Mr. Rabb declined the offer.

Mr. Rabb said be could not com-
ment on the assertion by Mr. Mm-
ardos that they had discussed the

Iranian aims sales because Mr.
Mimrdos’s case was stiH pending

in court

Mr. Rabb has given a deposition

in the case involving Mr. Minardos,
who worked for Mr. KhashoggTs
firm, that disputes Mr. Minardos’s

account of their meeting at the

American Embassy here in Febru-

ary.

Officials of the embassy familiar

with Mr. Minardos’s visit said he
had arrived without an appoint-

ment. -

“The ambassador was taken by
sniprise when Minardos claimed to

be a close and familiar friend," said

an official. “Minardos talked his

way into the office by pretending

he was a friend."

Mr. Rabb, the officials said, did

not know who Mr. Minardos was
when his secretary told him that an
“old friend" who was passing

through town urgently wanted to

see him. Mr. Rabb finallyagreed to

see Mr. Minardos and vaguely rec-

ognized him, perhaps from Mr.
KhashoggTs birthday party, when
he was escorted into his office.

The officials said that Mr. Min-
ardos and Mr. Robb exchanged
pleasantriesand that Mr. Minardos
brought up the issue of Iran in

vague trims.

He told Mr. Rabb ofthe need fra

tile United States to make friends

in the Iranian government and, ac-

cording to the officials, also said be
and some of his associates wanted
to do business with Iran.

The officials said that Mr. Rabb
replied by repeating the American
government’s policy stand against

doing business with Iran and added
that he thought the chances of any

change in policy were remote.

Mr. Minardos then asked Mr.
Rabb, according to this account, if

the ambassador would let him
know if there were any change in

this policy.

Mr. Rabb said he would, and he

asked Mr. Minardos to leave his

address and phone number with

the secretary. According to the offi-

cials, Mr. Rabb requested the in-

formation so that he could find out

the identity of the man with whom
be badjust spoken. But the officials

said Mr. Minardos left without

leaving any information with the

secretary.

The officials said Mr. Minardos
ever mentioned Mr. KhashoggTs
name, nor did he identify what his

business activities were or with

whom he was associated.

After4 Years,
'Contras’FearaDefeat— in US.

By-James LeMoyne
New York Tima Soviet

MIAMI— They have survived four years of

battles and blunders, but leaders of the Nicara-

guan rebels say they may now finally face

Ar-frat— not inside Nicaragua, buima Wash-

finglpri political uproar beyond their concroL

The three top officials of the main United

Nicaraguan Opposition rebel organization have

been meeting here to choose a strategy in light

•of the Iranian arms affair.

In interviews, the rebel leaders insisted they

knew nothing of the scheme that provided them

with supplies purchased with the profits from

U.S. arms sales to linn.

But they sflid that the furor had strengthened

their opponents in Washington, weakened their

having in Central America and undermined

Jhdr two greatest advocates and defenders:

President Ronald Reagan and Lieutenant Col-

onel Oliver L. North.
. ...

nothing more than the pet project of a lame

duck president. If that’s the way it is. we’re

finished..’*

The contras have survived other crises in the

past, including major shake-ups in their inter-

nal command, a congressional ban- an military

aid, an international outcry over the mining of

Nicaraguan harbors and charges of human
rights abuses and corruption.

To weather their latest crisis, rebel officials

say, they will answer any questions Congress

may pose. In return, they say, they wfll ask

lawmakers to separate the issue of the Iranian,

arms sales from the meritsof the rebels’ fightm
Nicaragua.

“The reality is that Nicaragua is there and we

are there to find a way of bringing democracy to

the country," said Alfonso Robclo Call eg as, one

of three directors of the United Nicaraguan

Opposition.

“Congress shouldn't convert an internal

problem into 'something that will have the
: It was precisely Colonel North’s ceaseless problem into wmethmg that wu have me

ctfortsto Iretotherebels that could prove to be patet^tforthehto^mNi^ua.
Jthri^imS die leaders said, insofar as the he said, referring to the Sandimst government.

.been his plan.

After narrowly .winning congressional sup-

’P°rt this year fra renewed aid to thrir fraces,

-Jr-' rebel officials fear they will find few defenders

*m Congress iiTthe weeks ahead.

“We have always had to fight two battles:

one 'in Congress and one. in Nicaragua,

Adolfo Calero Portocarrero, a director of the

United Nicaraguan Opposition. “Jus* when we

thoughtwehad won thefight here, this hits us.

Another leader of the rebels, who are known

as “contras,” said: “We may now be seen as

Mr. Calero, Mr. Robelo and Arturo Jose

Cntz, the third member of the rebel triumvirate,

said they had received cash donations from

private sources but had never knowingly re-

ceived cash from the arms sales to Iran.

An administration, official asserted that the

rebel directors werealmost certainly telling the

truth. The Iranian money probably went entire-

ly to arms and transportation and did not enter

the contras’ bank accounts, he said.

Mr. Calero said he was informed earlier this

year of a covert operation based in El Salvador

lb airlift supplies to the contras by the chief

American pilot of that program, William J.

Cooper.

But Mr. Calero said he did not ask where the

money or the supplies came from and that Mr.
Cooper did not volunteer the information. Mr.
Cooper and two other crewmen were killed Oct.

5 when their supply plane was shot down over

Nicaragua.

A fourth crewman, Eugene Hasenfus, was

captured.

Mr. Calero also said be had met Richard V.

Secord, a retired U.S. Air Force major general,

but that he had not been in contact with him
“fra a year." Mr. Secord appears to have been a
key figure in the diversion of Iranian money to

the contras.
|

Mr. Calero said he bad no idea whether Mr.
Secord was involved in a plan to aid the rebels

by using proceeds from Iranian arms sales. But !

there is strong evidence that Mr. Second helped
j

provide short-haul Maule airplanes to the re-
|

bels in 1984 and perhaps 1985.
|

Looking back overthe roller-coaster fortunes

of the guerrilla movement over the last four

years,one senior rebel official said that running
a covert war wfrh U.S. support was the most

difficult thing he had ever done..

He said he had been forced to worry about

the American press, Congress, public opinion,

the source of donations and the legality of his

actions.

“The Salvadoran guerrillas or the Sandinis-

las don't have to wony about all this when they

deal with the Cubans and the Russians," the

contra official asserted He noted that he now
has to sign a receipt for every expenditure.
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THE BEST TOBACCO
MONEY CAN BUY
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NEWYORK—A few seasons
ago, young American deago-

as were very flash-in-the-pan —
toe this season, gone the neat.
Nowthey haws acquired credibility
and staying power.
According to Kal Ruttenstem,

fashion director at Koommgdale's:
“Stores need newWood and they’re
ready to go on a limb, even extend
credit To these young designers.

HEBE DORSEY
The reason is that established de*
.signers are perceived a$ a bit boring

our customers, who are looking
for more new and individualistic
statements." -

Rnttenitdn sees the decline of
the dollar asan incentive farAmer-
ican retailers tolook marecarefufly
into domestic resources. “Pricesin
Europe are unrealistic. Especially
with these new European talents.

Feopic are not readytoexperiment-
at $1,000 a crack for designers
they’ve never heard of." Other re-
tailors, including Sdma Weiser,
whose Charivari stores rdied heavi-
ly on exports, have expressed the
same feeling — a dangerous one,
because it could 1«»H to fashion
isolationism. . ... -

Meanwhile, young' homegrown
designers are also keenly sought
after by Japanese entrepreneurs,

Tfbvho are making a quiet but sure.

oat Power on Seventh Avenue

(Ip®

“a

r\,.'i.VJr,;

jjf. s.
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Norbury, Osuna (far left):

N.Y.’s best crinofines?

impact on SeventhAvenue.Resides
TomioTaki, who backs both Anne
Klein atiri Drama Karan, the Kb-

^.siriyama congomerate, which sup-
sports Jean-Pant flanlfier m Parta

has recently supported both Maze
Jacobs, and Norbury and Osuna.

These new designers have small

overheads and are able to deliver

individualistic dothes at realistic

prices. Sales volumeTardy exceeds.

$750,000 to SI nnlfiou a year. Re-,

tail prices range from $75 to $800
forgeueraSywdl toveryweD-made
clothes. • ......

.There are six designerswhoseem
to be Ml for contmumg success.

Three are presented here, the oth-

ers will appear next week.

DAVID CAMERON, 25, pros-
peroiis Los Angeles background.
Father in constnictian business.

'Denies that he is backed by par-

ents, saying it’s a grasp of Los
Angeles investors. .

fall, handsome, blue-eyed and
blond, 'typical LA smfer type.

Wanted to berock mntician. Came
to New York five years ago after

winning faJAm desigp contest.

Apprenticed with Michaele Woll-

brechLShowed firstNewYadt col-

lection three seasons agpL

Attended by Women’s Wear

OwfcG+l

David Cameron: High arra-

holed paper-doll cur.

Daily publisher, John Fairchild,

Cameron's first show came in with

a bang Influenced by Chieanos on
LosAngdes. with ruffled shirts and
full damn skirts. Second wild show
inspired by California surfers not
too well received Spring collection

a total success, with short full skim
and crinolines. Definitely for

youngaudience to go and dance in.

Latest collection inspired by TV
video-dips and a New York band
called RUN DMC Result is A
“RUN DMC* jacket with steel

nameplate across chest. Hats —
small, stiffhelmets—- also inspired

by the hats worn by New York

street gangs. Cameron was one of

fiat to use stretch fabrics and
showed interesting black-and-
white striped active clothes.

Strong Courrtges influence. “I

think he's the best." In fresh pinks

and yellows, and neat, high-arm-

boled, paper-doll oil Innovated by
putting stiff jackets over ruffled

crinolines.

Very well-made clothes have
coutnre edge. For Rutlenstein:

“He's the one with star quality and
star potential." Cameron will re-

ceive first “Perry" (or Perry BEs}
award on Jan. 12, 1987 from
Council of Fashion Designers of

America. Followers indude Tina
Chow and Palcma Picasso.

NORBURY AND OSUNA —
Work as team, David Norbury'. 30,

from South Africa and Miguel
Osuna. 35, from Mexico. Met in a
New York dub. Osuna iben work-
ing for Scott Banie. Primarily an
illustrator, Norbury was designing

shoes and bags for Carlos FalchL
Founded own house four years ago.

Last season, backed by Ka-
shiyama. Functions from eml and
clean gray showrooms on Seventh
Avenue. Made-in-Japan collection.

Business volume about $400,000 a
year.

General style very couture-in-

spired. Osuna apprenticed in Paris.

Develops a new silhouette each sea-

son. Norbury says total look more
important than separate pieces.

Last season, trapeze and tent
shapes with full skins and crino-

lines. Vivienne Westwood. London
designer, considered world leader

in revival of crinoline, said that

only designers who impressed her

in the United States were Norbury
and Osuna.

Spring collection Empire baby-
doll, with bubble skins. Also Em-
pire suiLs of knit fabrics. Overall,

very romantic, waspish collection,

influenced by English country gar-

dens and Ascot. Two fabrics: col-

ton jersey and cotton cw-ilL Sophis-

ticated colors: lavender and cream,

henna and gray, pink and maroon.

Marc JACOBS. 23. Had his

ups and downs with backers since
he showed first collection at 21.
Now okay, with Kashiyama back-
ing him up. Tve been making and
showing collections but I haven't
been able to manufacture. Now
conditions are changing I won't
get lots of money but good working
conditions," be said.

Born, ana bred in New York, at

14 wanted to be fashion designer.

Graduated from Parsons School,

for years salesman at Charivari's.

Saying “Clothes notjust for cov-

ering body, clothes should enter-

tain." Jacobs specializes in witty
clothes, including “Freudian slip"

dress with Sigmund Freud's profile

against white sequins.

Winter coDection built around
trapeze, with lots of taffeta, bustier

dresses. Thinks Vivienne
Westwood most mflnemial design-

er in world today. Likes street fash-

ion, such as jeans jacket made of
taffeta over taffeta dresses. Anoth-
er petticoat addict.

For spring, young whimsical

collection with lots of T-shirts and
T-shirt dresses. Also amusing
trompe-Poeil, seqtuned corset

dresses. Romantic quality about

Jacobs. This collection inspired by
the Viennese painter Egon Srhide
whom be first discovered at recent

Vienna show at New York Muse-
um of Modem Atl“I loved the

wonderful naive and sexual women
in these paintings." he said, “with

girls half-dressed and half-un-

dressed, with stockings half rolled-

up and shoes half laced-up. I found
them sexy; but not bitchv or hard-

edged."

Very inexpensive. Prices range

from S30 to $250 retail, except for

beaded dresses which go for S600
to S800. Jacobs likes miring genres

such as throwing a man's wind-

breaker over a strapless dress:

“Makes it very calve and sexy."

Everything cut quite skimpy.
And absolutely no shoulder pads.

Marc Jacobs (right): Naive and sexy.
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NEW YORK — The New York Stock Ex-
change lost ground Monday, undermined by
apprehension over the Iranian arms imbroglio

and strongly influenced by computerized pro-

gram trading, analysts said.

At the close of trading, the Dow Jones aver-

age of 30 industrials— which had been off by
about20 points for all but the last hour—stood

at 1,912.68, down 1JS points.

Losers outpaced gamers byabout 3-to-2. with

960 stocksdown, 637up, and 417 unchanged cm
the NYSE.
Big Board volume totaled 133.75 million

shares, against 93.53 mQfion in the previous

session.

“This monring, it was ‘Irangate,’ the soft

dollar and the soft bond market, and if it hadn’t

been for the arbs, dieDowwouldn’t have rallied

to over 1^00,” said Alfred E Goldman, an
analyst at the A.G. Edwards & Sons Inc. securi-

ties firm in Sl Louis, Missouri.

Mr. Goldman was referring to computerized
program, trading by arbitragers, who sought
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Before the market opened, U-S. stocks and
the dollar fd] in Enrope partly on fears that the

Iranian matter, in becoming a crisis of confi-

dence for the Reagan administration, could
weaken its abfljty to manage the economy —
and that this could spill over into the interna-

tional economic arena.

This was seen as negative on Wall Street,

where traders were already harboring their own
uneasiness over the Iranian matter, they said.

Program trading, however, was what made
the real difference; if only superficially, ihey

said.

“It was nice to see the Dow come back, but
you can’t draw any conclusions from it," Mr.
Goldman observed. “The economy and the

market remain stock in the mud. . .There’s

nothing to get excited about— either bullish or

bearish.”

Cbesebrougb-Pond’s Inc. led the Big Board's

most-active issues at 68Vi, up 3, following a 566-

per-share tender offer by American Brands Inc.

Carter Hawley Hate Stores Inc., a takeover

candidate, was up I9i at 54VI
Ford Motor Co. was up 1!4 at 60, while

General Motors was down 1 at 71 fc: General
Motors Class E stock was down 5 at 26**, after

the company said it would pay about $750
million for H. Ross Perot's stake in the compa-
oy-

IBM was up W at 1274s and General Electric

was up K at 83*4.

Viacom was up 214 at 41%. The company said

it had filed a siatement-prospecTUS with the

Securities and Exchange Commission regarding

its proposed leveraged buyout by a new corpo-

ration.
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THE IRAN AFFAIR: Top U.S. officials go under the microscope

or Players:A Status Report
IlmvMuch Did TheyKnow,

When Did TheyKnow It?

By Gaylord Shaw
Los Angeles Times Service

WASHINGTON — Like the

stain of an oil spill, the Iranian

arms-and-hostages deal and the di-

version of profits from it to help the

Nicaraguan rebels has spread

across the Reagan administration

untiL directly or indirectly, it now

touches almost every senior gov-

ernment official concerned with

national security and foreign po-

licy.

Once again the familiar ques-

tions are being asked by FBI and

congressional investigators: “What

did they know, and when did they

know itT
Those questions, etched in

America's psyche by Watergate

more than a decade ago, now are

being asked about men who bold

some of the most critical positions

of trust in the nation: White House

officials, the secretaries of slate and

defense, the attorney general, the

president's former national securi-

ty adviser, the director of the Cen-

tral Intelligence Agency and even

President Ronald Reagan and Vice

President George Bush.

In the nearly four weeks since the

Iranian arms "affair began unravel-

ing, and in the week since Attorney

General Edwin Meese 3d disclosed

that proceeds from arms deals had

been Tunneled to the Nicaraguan

rebels, some answers have begun to

emerge.

Here is an account of what has

become known about the involve-

ment of key officials in the contro-

versy.

President Reagan
On Jan. 17, Mr. Reagan secretly

signed a national security “find-

ing" that waived the existing em-
bargo and authorized direct U.S.

arms shipments to Iran as pan of a

“secret initiative" that he said was

intended to improve relations with

Iran, bring a negotiated end to the

Iran-Iraq war, reduce terrorism

and help free American hostages in

Lebanon. The document ordered

the CIA to take pan but not to

inform Congress.

At that time, there had already

been at least two shipments of U.S.

arms by Israel in 1985, and Mr.
Meese said Nov. 25: “The presi-

dent did not have full details of all

of the aspects of the transactions

that took place prior to the Tmd-
ing’ " on Jan. 17.

“The president was informed
generally that there had been an
Israeli shipment of weapons to Iran

some time during the late summer,
early fall of 1985," Mr. Meese said.

“Our information is that the presi-

dent knew about it, probably after

the fact, and agreed. . .with the gen-

eral concept of continuing our dis-

cussion5 with the Israelis concern-

ing these matters."

In late summer 1985. an admin-
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istration source said, Mr. Reagan

had been told by Robert C. McFar-
lane, who at the time was his na-

tional security adviser, that Israel

was willing to help the administra-

tion make contact with so-called

> Iranian moderates who would use

their influence with terrorists hold-

ing U.S. hostages in Lebanon in

return for a “good-faith” anus

shipment.
According to this source, Mr.

Reagan then ruled out any arms-

for-hostages swap. The Washing-

ton Post quoted other sources as

saying that Mr. Reagan agreed it

was worthwhile to explore the pos-

sibility of establishing contacts

with the Iranian moderates.

As for the eventual diversion of

profits from Iranian areas deals

into Swiss bank accounts foruseby
the Nicaraguan rebels, or “con-

tras,” Mr. Reagan said Tuesday: "I

was not fully informed."

Mr. Meese said the president did
not know of the contra connection
to the Iran arms shipments until

Nov. 24.

George Bush
“No role in it," the vice president

said Saturday when reporters
caught up with him while he was
jogging, but his clipped comment is

not likely to be the last word on his

part in the controversy.

As a former CIA director who
beaded the administration's study

of U.S. efforts to combat terrorism,

Mr. Bush has been described as

being at the forefront of national

security policy during his six years

as vice president

Aides have acknowledged that

Mr. Bush, as a member of the Na-
tional Security Council, attended

White House meetings last Decem-
ber and January when the aims
shipments were discussed as part of

Mr. Reagan's secret initiative.

According to administration

sources, Mr. Bush was briefed regu-

larly by Lieutenant Colonel Olivet

L Northon at least some aspects of

the National Security Council
aide’s operations in both the Mid-
dle East and Central America.

But the vice president's spokes-

men have insisted that he “bad no
knowledge" of the diversion of

funds from the Iranian arms deals

to the contras.

DonaldT. Regan
Mr. Regan, the White House

chief of staff, has stated that hewas
at every White House session at
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which the secret Iranian operation

was discussed. A number of offi-

cials stress that Mr. Regan mode a
point of being informed of all other

National Security Council policies

and operations ran by the national

security adviser. Vice Admiral
John M. Poindexter.

Moreover, according to a report

last week, Colonel North, who is

accused of conducting the secret

operation to divert funds to the

contras, has told associates that he
briefed Mr. Regan in full on the

operation from its inception or its

early stages.

Oliver L. North
Coload North was involved in

two top White House assignments

in late 1984: building a network of

private support for the contras af-

ter Congress barred U.S. military

aid. and helping to quell interna-

tional terrorism.

Sometime in 1985, Mr. North

for Iran’s war with Iraq ajHflore
secretly began courting “moder-
ates” in the Moslem fundamental-'

ist regime of the Ayatollah Ruhol-
lah Khomeini, apparently seeking a

U.S. foothold with his possible suc-

cessors and freedom for American

vf-
•

President Reagan / Nov. 1

3

“The charge has been made that the United

Staleshas shipped weapons to Iran as ransom
payment tor the.retease ofAmerican hostages
in Lebanon, that the United States undercutits

allies and secretly violated American poficy

against trafficking with terrorists. . . Those
charges areutterly false, the united States has
not madeconcessions to those who hold our

I people captive in Lebanon ... I authorized the
transfer of small amounts of defensive weap-
ons and spare parts Tor defensive systems to

Iran."

v Donald T. Regan / Nov. 14
1 White House chiel of staff.

;i “I don’t take kindly to this criticism by people

fl who have not examined my record. How much
jj

more experience do you have to have in for-

eign policy than I do to believe you are quali-

fied... . Some of us are like a shovel brigade

that follow a parade down Mam Sheet cleaning

up We have never authorized, never at-
'

-

lowed, never condoned large.shipments by •

anyone, by Far Easterners, Mideasterners.

Europeans, Israelis or anyone."

George P. Shultz / Nov. 16
Secretary of State

Asked if he believed more arms shipments
~

should be sent to Iran: "Under the circum-

stances of Iran's war with Iraq, its pursuit of ter-

rorism, Its association with those holding bur

hostages, I would certainty say, as far as I'm

concerned, no." Asked if he had the authority

to speak lor the entire Administration, he re-

plied, "No."

Robert C-McFarlane/ Nov. 16 ,

Former national security adviser

Sending "modest levels of arms" was a "rea-

sonable price to pay" fixdevelopinga working

relationship with moderate elements in Iran.

RobertC. McKasriane / NtfV. 20

-it was not kept from the Secretary of State i'm spmewhai surpma* at

the portrayal that it was. 1 told him repeatedly and often gf every'tern

that went on in misenterprise. . . However well meaning and defena-

bSourpurposes were, to the extent that the introductonof arms trans-

fers inrOtoepSess has led to understandabte turmod that can have,

a

very damaging eHect on theabiBty of our country to lead, it was a mis-

take."
^

'

George P- Shultz / Nov. 21

"There were discussions, and I participated in two of them. They were
.

full-scale discussions:".

T
-*!* Edwin Meese 3d/ Nov. 25

Kk -- "What is involved Is that m the course of the

arms transfers, which involved the UnitedK ^ .
. M J States providing the arms to Israel, and Israel

in turn transferring the arms -r in effect selling
*•'

the arms— to representatives of Iran, certain

NHL' ' monies which were received in the iranscation

between representatives of Israeland repre-! sentatives of Iran were taken and made avail-

able to the forces m 'Central America which are.

• . opposing the Sandinista Government there.”

Along the way, sources say, Col-

onel North signaled White House
approval for at least one arms ship-

ment by Israel in August 1985, even

though the president at that point

had rejected such a move. In Janu-

ary 1986, Mr. Reagan assented to

secret U-S. arms shipments to Iren

and ordered the CIA to organize

the transfers with the National Se-

curity Council.

In l3ie 1985 or early 1986.

sources say. Colonel North hit

upon what one called a “brilliant, if

twisted” idea: he would finance the

contras’ war with profits from the

sale of overpriced arms to Iran.

Via a network of intermediaries

in Israd and elsewhere, Iran was
charged ntillions more than the

Pentagon price for TOW anti-tank

missiles and other weapons. The
excess was skimmed off and S10
million to $30 million that re-

mained after commissions to arms
.merchants and others was placed in

Swiss bank accounts for the con-

tras.

Colonel North plotted the arms-

for-hostages swaps in meetings in

Europe and elsewhere, and he was
on the May 1986 mission to Tehran
with Mr. McFariane during which

American representatives met Ira-

nian moderates face-to-face. The
anns-fon-hostages deal led to the

release of three US. hostages hdd
by terrorists in Lebanon, but three

more Americans were kidnapped

last summer.
Mr. North's decisive role in the

arms sales was exposed in early

November, and administration of-

ficials stoutly defended the Iranian

overtures as a calculated gamble
that simply went awry. But when
an internal autopsy of the affair by
Mr. Meese turned up the Iran-con-

tras link last week, Mr. Reugan
dismissed Colonel North.

Colonel North is reported to

have told others that all his actions,

including the ««h-slranmmg oper-

ation, were approved by Vice Ad-
miral Poindexter, Mr. McFariane
and Mr. Regan. Mr. Poindexter

and Mr. McFariane have admitted

some early knowledge of thecontra

deal, but Mr. Regan has denied

knowing about iL

Robert C. McFariane
His exact role remains shadowy

at best, for Mr. McFariane dis-

claims responsibility for, and de-

clines to comment on, much of the

venture even though if was born

and carried out under hisdirection.
He is said to have first seriously

considered plans for a secret U.S.

initiative directed at Iranian mod-
erates in mid-1985, six months be-

fore quitting his post as national

security adviser in December.
One news account citing Mr.

McFariane and sources familiar

with his thinking casts Mr. McFar-
iane as consistently opposed to se-

cret arms trading with the Iranians.

But others say a blueprint for an
Iranian initiative was presented to

Mr. Reagan, with Mr. McFarlaoe’s

backing, in July 1985

.

Mr. Reagan rejected that pro-

posal Israeli government officials,

speaking anonymously, say Mr.
McFariane or his office neverthe-

less gave approval for at least two
shipments of U-S.-made weapons
that were sent to Iran in August
and November 1985.

Mr. McFariane has effectively

disavowed any link to the arms-for-
hostages dealings between the cru-

cial months of September 1985 and
April 1986, well after his December
1985 resignation.

Two news accounts, apparently

based on interviews with Mr.
McFariane, say that be was asked

in March or April by his White
House successor. Vice Admiral
Poindexter, to fly secretly to Teh-

ran with Colonel North for mlks

with Iranian moderates. The trip

was undertaken in late May 1986.-

John M. Poindexter .

What is not known is when Ad-
miral Poindexter learned of keyde-
ments of the Iran scandal, and
what he told, or concealed tram,

the president or Mr. Regan.
Admiral Poindexter is reported

to have sat in on some 1985 discus-

sions of proposals to establish a
beachhead with Iranian moderates,

and at least part of the Iran aim*

policy appears to have been in

place and operating by the time he
replaced Mr. McFariane.

He is reported to have voted with

the majority, over the sole objec-

tion of Defense Secretary Caspar
W. Weinberger; to urge that Mr.
Reagan sign a secret directive lift-

ing the US. arms embargo against

Iran and ordering theCIA to aid in

the arms shipments without telling

Congress.

Secretary of State George P.

Shultz, who also opposed the idea,

had been excluded from the deci-

sion meeting.
' Whitfe Hook offiKalsrinduding

Vice Admiral Poindexter, maintain

in background briefings with re-

porters that he was fully aware of

the covert arms shipments after

Mr. Reagan signed the January

“finding."

But not until Nov. 25, when the

cash-slamming operation was dis-

closed, was it revealed by Mr.

Meese that Vice Admiral Poin-

dexter was generally aware of the

Iran-contras link but “did not lode

into it farther."

William J. Casey
Mr. Casey and the Central Intel-

ligence Agency he directs were in

the thick of the secret operation to

sdl arms to Iran. Mr. Meese de-

scribed the CIA as “tire agent” for

the U.S. government in most of the

deal: the CIA bought the weapons
from the Pentagon, arranged to

ship diem to Iran and took pay-

ment through its own Swiss bank
accounts.

Mr. Casey and his agency have

repeatedly denied takingpart in, or

even knowing, about, damming
profits for the contras. And Mr.
Meese said last week “to tbebest erf

oar knowledge, no one in the CIA
knew about it."

Two issues are involved: How
could the CIA have been so inti-

mately involved in the arms trans-

fers without noticing that Iran was
paying far more for the weapons
than the United Stales was receiv-

ing?

And why did the agency fail to

investigate fully the source of the

contras’ new funding? Administra-

tion sources say QA operatives

discovered but did not investigate

when a substantially expanded air

cargo system was pot in place at a
time when Congress had halted

US. nufitaryaid: - . -«-*

George P. Slraltz

Startingwith die firstpublic dis-

closure of the Iranian arms ship-

ments Nov. 4, Mr. Shultz has por-
trayed himself as the leading

NYT'j,;

of the plan within the

Mr. Shultz says he attended two-

“full-scale discussions" of UJL po- V*
Ifcy toward Iran last December andw
January and, at the time, opposed

the arms sales. But he has masted

that be knew very little about the

execution of Iran policy following^,

the second of themeetings Jam7. A.
senior State Department official

said Mr. Shultz vfas not informed
'

-

when Mr. Reagan signed the Jan.
'•

17 “finding." '.•••'
m%

Mr. McFariane, cm the other -

hand, said he briefed Mr. Shultz on j

the operation “repeatedly and of
: ,

ten.”
. _

;*.B

According to :tbe official State

'

Depaitnrat .spokesman, no one in
'-

thedepartment from Mr. Shultz aa;|

down knew anything about the di-

. version of funds; to the Nicaraguan

contras.
'

EdwinMeese 3d
At the White House briefing

'

Nov. 25, Mr. -Meese was asked ,

about legal opinions he had given

<» the Inm arms shipments.

“The only legal opinion that was

involved had todowith the routine
‘

concurrence, with the ‘finding' of

January 1986,” Mr. Meese replied
'

“That’s die only legal advice that

'

was asked for or that was given.” >
A Justice Department official

1

;

said Sunday that what Mr. Meese'.

concurred in was actually legal ad-.;

vicefrom theCIA’s generalcounsel

'

that a delay in notifying Congress

waspermittedbecausefiWwereai •

stake:
-“ • * --***• =**

A Justice Department official-

said that Mr. Meese discovered'-

that Iranian arms proceeds had*
been founded ,j

to the contras oaty*
three days before be unnwimed ttjj

on national television.
*

Regan Might Resist Testifying to Panel in Congress
By Gerald M. Boyd

JVew York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — Donald T.

Regan has raised the possibility

that he would resist testifying be-

fore congressional inquiries, saying

“it would be rather unusual” for

the White House chief of staff to

make such an appearance.

Mr. Rqgan’s comments Sunday
were the strongest indication to

date that President Ronald Reagan
might keep White House officials

from testifying under the doctrine

that the executive has the privilege

of withholding information from
Congress or the courts to guard the

confidentiality of executive branch
deliberations or to protect national

security.

A White House spokesman said

Saturday that some former nation-

al security officials could be made
available for congressional inqui-

ries if the two branches could apee
on suitable ground rules.

Mr. Reagan said as be left Cali-

fornia on Sunday that he would

make information available on the

arms sales to Iran and the funnell-

ing of profits to (he Nicaraguan

rebels supported by the United
Stales. But he suggested that could

not occur until the Justice Depart-

ment completed its investigation,

Much is bang directed byAttorney
General Edwin Meese 3d.

His chief of staff also spoke in

California and refused to address

directly the question whether he
would testify if asked by Congress.

That he would be asked to appear is

virtually certain because of reports

that he was told about the secret

arms, transactions, which provided
millions of dollars to the Nicara-

guan rebels.

Mr. Regan has dismissed such
reports as “ridiculous” and has said

that the first he learned of the

transactions was when he was in-

formed by Mr. Meese Nov. 24.

Asked in a television interview

Sunday whether he would testify

on Capitol Hill, he replied: “I've

not been asked to and it would be

rather unusual and I don’t know
what I could add to what they, al-

ready know."

When pressed about a response

if he were asked by Congress, he
continued: “1 can’t guarantee that

because the advice I give to the

president obviously Is a matter of

executive privilege or rise, you
won’t have a separation of powers,

which is necessary under the Con-
stitution."

Despite tins, Mr. Regan said that

the White House was interested in

cooperating with Congress and in
learning the details of the secret

arms deals. He left open the possi-
bility that a compromise could be
readied in which White House offi-

cials could be made available to

Mr. Regan said, “As much as
possible, well make people avail-
able to Congress.”

A senior White House official

Sunday, said in Washington that
the decision whether the adminis-
tration would seek to keep Con-

gress from obtaining testimony^
from Mr. Regan had not beat do-

j

dded aqd would be discussed with”
legal and political advisers over the,"

next few days. _ .y

Shultz Appoints Aide -t

Secretary of State Geoige P.*
Shultz has named a top aide to -

examine the Reag3n adnunistra--’*’

tton policy an Iran and an the hos-

tageshddin Lebanon as part of an
effort to devise a new approach to~

those issues, officials said, accord-

ing to The Associated Press.

“Shultz wants to find out, first
{

off, what the hell happened. And.
second, he doesn’t want to get

blindsded by' some new rcvda-i£
don,” a State Department source ’

sakL

In a little-noticed development
last week. Mtchad A. Anna-cost,

the undersecretary for political af-

fairs, was assigned to come up with

a new plan to win freedom for five

American hostages held in Beirut

by terrorists suspected of having
links to Tehran.
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A DIAMOND
ONTHE

What is small, sparkling, smooch,.fun to admire and a bit of a
gamble? No, not a mere jeweL Rather, Monaco.
-^rope’s second-smaUesc independent stare has long been one

Jf
the world's most v^luable rocks. Its natural barber and climate

have attracted outsiders, from Neanderthal man to the Mondkos
,ta Ligunan tribewhich Inhabited Monaco irirfjc 6th centuryB.C.
and presumably bequeathed its name) to Anthony Burgess, Boris
Becker and Karl Lagerfeld •

Monaco has everything most, people would like in their own
hometowns. Hie streets can be safdy. walked at midnight the
omnipresent police force is more helpful than intimidating, the
weather is .good most of the year,-ahd the public services are
exceptional. •

That is gambling but no lurid nigbdife and the royal family
keeps the place in the. news with only just enough.fetching gossip
to make i t interesting. There is a small prison (most ceils have a sea
view) and constant corismiction; but Monaco can be baacally
characterized as something between Wonderland and Moriopoly-
land.

'‘This is one of the few places left in the'world where .women
can still wear real jewelry when they go out at night,*’, said Gillcs

Noghes of the principality’s tourist office "It is an- ideal mixture
or the modem with the traditional, of security.on the street with
daring in the casinos. We plan to keep it way — «anoH

1

beautiful and prestigious.”

Where’s the intrigue? There are rumors, of course, that

Monaco is replete with intrigue. But .except far some of the,

questionable buildings erected during what‘many lnrals now refer

to as "our. American era," Monaco is much more sedate than

scandalous. Even a spirited French muckraking newspaper could

not find any real scoops for a 'lengthy issue it devoted to the

principality last July:
* '

"Foreigners, especially the French, think we live off gambling,

are either a den of iniquity or a police stare, and are definitely very

odd because .we don’t pay income tax,” saidJean-Chades Rcy, the

72-year-old Monegasque who heads the country’s parliament and

grew up on The Hock, as the hill which contains Monaco’s palace

and old dry is fglli-rl 'We consider ourselves a well-managed,

small but serious country with hard-working people and a

government char cries to prevent monkey business.”

Although, contemporary tourists head to the Riviera primarily

during the summer, Monaco was essentially a 'winter resort,

catering to a wealthy and seasonal clientele, until 1945. Bur today

Monaco has become a year-round, tourist destination: over250,000

foreigners spent at least, one night here this year. Twenty-five

percent came on businessand a quarter ofthe totalwereAmerican

(18% were Italian, 17% French and 8.5% British).

Much of Monaco's attraction to Americans is due to Princess

Grace, the farmer, actress from Philadelphia who married the

ruling Prince Rainier III in 1956 and was killed in an automobile

accident just overfour years ago. Princess Grace added magic and

zest to the formerly
.
staid Monaco and was a magnet for

Americans beading abroad. Her daughters, Caroline and Steph-

a country smaller than, most dries in the United Scares.

"Princess Grace brought a taste of international life that

opened our eyes to the outside world,” explained Rcy, who

1&1

The Prince’s palace is situated on The Rock, a faOl which

conrends that Princess Caroline has successfully assumed the role

erf the principality's first lady. "Monegasques still sense her

presence.”

Growing, growing, grown. There is no question that Mona-

co exceeded itself when it started building skyscrapers in rhe

1960s and *70s. But today there is a return to more reasonable

architectural styles. They can be either contemporary (like the

buildings in Fbncvieille), neo-classical (like the apartment com-

plex Lc Florestan) or of a restoration mode (like The Merropole).

"There is a conscious effort by the government and the private

sector to physically build a sensible future,” said Nabil Bouseany.

who is spending 600 million FF ($90 million) restoring the old

Metropolr hotel, which dosed in June 1981. Boustany is creating

a mix of office and commercial space, apartments and a 146-room

hotel, which will reopen next autumn under the management of

Conrad International Hotels, a subsidiary of Hilton Hotel Corp.

in the U.S.

Boustany contends the Metxopole may be partially responsible

for some of the modernization at other hotds in the principality,

induding those owned by La Soriete des Bains de Mer (SBM).

The SBM— which employs over 2^00 people and has activities

in gambling, hotels, restaurants, sports, real estate and business—
has been a major force in Monaco since the company was created

by Charles ID in 1863. It is now controlled by the government,

which has 69 percent of the shares.

Indeed, the SJ3M. has added 50 rooms and an exquisite bar ro

its Hotel’Hermitage (the current preference of those visitorswho
wsnr a scent of bygone days coupled with modem conveniences),

and eliminated 20 rooms to enlarge a number of others at the

Hotd de Paris.

Prince AB>ert and Prince Rainier at Monaco's palace.

Interview:

Prince Albert
Comes ofAge
Prince Albert, the heir to M6
rtaco's. throne, decorates his of-

fice with contemporary point-

ings and two enlarged

photographs of the vehicle he

drove in last year’s Paris-Dakar

automobile rally. But the 28-

year-old prince obviously does

not plan to be a professional -

racer. He is destined to follow

in his father’s foocsteps.

The prince — whose wire-

rimmed glasses and bow de

paraallv camouflage his athlet-

ic interests in judo, swimming.

. bobsledding, tennis and other

sports — graduated from Am-

herst College in Massachusetts

in 1981 and served in the

French Navy before working

with an American bant, a

French multinational company,

an advertising agency and an

American law firm.

"Albert's childhood and

youth filled him with good

sense and strong principles,”

explained Jean-Charles Rev,

head of Monaco's parliament.

"To be a good leader requires a

wide range of knowledge, a

well-rounded .
personality and

basic honesty — all qualities he

has.”
.

•

Today, among other things,

Prince Albert is president of the

Monaco Red Cross, a member

of the International Olympic

Committee, and. president of

the Monaco Yacht Chib and

che Achletib Federation of Mo-

naco. He was recently inter-

viewed (speaking in a thor-

oughly American accent) in his

officeon the top floor of Mona-

co's palace.

Question: What wouldyou

be doing ifyou weren't theprints?

Answer: Probably some-

thing in the fast-paced world erf

business, athletics or sports

management. I had the most

fun working in advertising and

am still active in sports as a

spectator and participant. But

although I am not here by

choice, I expect to enjoy the

challenges of my future job.

How an you preparing for it?

Rather than going ro gradu-

ate school, I got some good

hands-on working experience

in different business environ-

ments. This introduced me to

the legal and business profes-

sions and the people involved

in them, and helped me both

personally and professionally.

I assist my father full-time

during die nine months of the

year I’m in Monaco and we

conduct some official functions

together. In addition, 1 prepare

reports, attend meetings, evalu-

ate issues and work with gov-

ernment officials. Tm also ac-

tive in a number of local and

international civic, athletic, le-

gal and medical organizations.

The other three months of the

year Pm cm the. road in official

and unofficial capacities.

I Icam something new every

day, feel comfortable about my
capabilities and guess I would

be prepared to take over when-

ever my services are required

But I won’t know how well I’ll

follow ray father’s footsteps un-

rill actually move up.

When will that be?

It is obviously up to my
father, and we have not dis-

cussed any rimerable.

What bothers you the mast

about Monaco?

Pebplc still hove a distorted

image about the role of gam-

bling in our economy, and tend

to think of us as a playground

in the sun.

There is much more here

chan thar. There’s a thriving

business world of small indus-

tries, entrepreneurs and impor-

tant financial institutions. Most

people in Monaco actually

work quite hard despite the

erroneous impression of con-

stantly being on the beach. I

would like to try to alter our

also contains Monaco's old city and parliament.

The SBM is about to sror: rrrovaeng the Cafe de Paris.

Monte Carlo’s buzzing meeting point located next to rhe casino.

About three-quarters o? the cureen: structure i a temporary

replacement will be opened across :hr place) will be demolished,

induding the once- vibrant New Jimmy’s nightclub. Trie rebuilr

Cafe de Paris will contain sio: machines and blackjack tables

which will be removed from rhe main gambling room in the

casino. Opened in 1So3, the casino has resembled Los Vegas

during the past decade but may regain some of its traditional

allure when the admittedly money-making "jeux americoins” find

2 new home.

In addition, the parking lor behind the casino will be replaced

with a terrace for promenades and parr of the interior will become

a museum. The government, in what wiil make central Monte

Carlo a bir noisy for a while, is also constructing an underground

parking lor which will ultimately moke rhe place du Casino more

pedestrian-oriented.

"We ore crying to bring back an epoch that went into hiding

for a while,” admitted Dario dell’Antonia, one of the directors at

SBM, who notes that bringing rhe magic back to Monaco calls

for an investment of about 500 million FF (S'7 5 million} by

S.B.ML during a three-year period. "People come here to get a

sense of what Monte Carlo was like a century ago and we should

respond to such requests.”

What to do? Conrempan Monaco is fun. Bur it is a ranonal.

rather chan footloose and fanev-frre, type of fun. Many visirors are

surprised, though not particularly disappointed, thar the princi-

pality completely lacks low -life nightclubs and prosrirute-lined

scrccrs.

Nightlife rends to be subdued. The Philharmonic Orchestra

(founded in J857). ballet (given a fresh boost and budget inspired

by Princess Caroline! and opera are all active. For dancing, try

Jimmy's dc la Met at the Monte Carlo Sporting Club. The Living

Room (” avenue Spelugucsj or Le Noroc (11 rue du Porticr).

Loews Hotel, with its gorgeous sea view and large bustling

casino, is also a vibrant spot to see and be seen.

Monaco is great for walking and scrolls can be taken through

rhe exotic gardens, which artracr about half a million visitors a

year, the National Museum (which has one of the world's best

collections of autonomatons and ISth- and lyth-ccnrury dolls),

the beachfront and markers.

Certainly take time to ramble around the old town near che

pabcc, built on rhe site of a 1215 fortress on The Rock. Look into

che museum and ardiivcs and watch the changing o: the guard

< daily at exactly J 1 :55 a.m. j. Also step into the Monaco Cathedral

and visir the Oceanographic Museum and Aquarium, which is

under rhe direction of Jacques-Yves Cousteau. Inaugurated in

1020, its staff includes a number of research workers and it has an

important library.

Gcrting tc- Monaco is nor coo difficult. Trains run frequently to

and from both France and IioJv and rhe company piloting the

helicopters, which take seven minutes from the Nice Internation-

al Airport to Monaco <2-0 FFi, provides a free shuttle service

to major horcls- For drivers, there arc a number of roads along che

Mediterranean from Nice and Italy, or the rather winding descent

from the autorourc. Getting there will he even easier in the early

1990s when a new access, financed in equal parr by France and

Monaco, will descend from the auroroute.

Monaco can also be reached and admired from che sea.

Luxurious yachts lie in the port of Monaco and numerous cruises

pass by or stop in Monaco. Among the best -crewed yachts for

cruises in che Mediterranean are those of Solidmark in Cannes

(Td.: 93-39.84.19).

Some Monaco hotels to try:

Hotd de Paris 93.50.80.80

Hotd Hermitage 93.50.o7.31

Loews Monte Carlo 93.50.65.00

Hoed Mixabeau 95-25.45.45

Monte Carlo Beach Hotel 93.78.21.40

Beach Plaza 93-38.98.80

This advertising section teas written byJoel

Siratte-McClure, afree-lance unter based in Southern France.

Adream
come true

image and help attract more

companies in different business

sectors.

Naturally the principality’s

major problem is our limited

space. I find it very exdting to

keep up with all the public

works projects and new envi-

ronmental ideas rhar occur

here For example, wc will in-

crease our area in the future by

covering up the existing rail-

way line and also plan to en-

large the harbor.

How do you read to tbe con-

stant attention yourfamily gas in

thepress?

Obviously 1 would prefer to

keep a low profile, but ic’s often

a challenge outside Monaco be- -

cause everyone seems to want

to know everything about us. I

treasure my privacy and am not

a rock star or actor. I frankly

don’t understand the obsession

by the press and am especial ly

disappointed because things of-

ten get exaggerated.

How
Monaco
Works
Monaco is a sovereign scare un-

der a constitutional and heredi-

tary monarch. Prince Rainier

Ill's rtign began on May 9,

1949 when he succeeded his

grandfather. Prince Louis 13.

The hdr to che throne is his

son Prince Albert, born

March 14, 1958. Rainier's fam-

ily, the Grimaldis, first entered
j

Monaco in.. 1297 (Francois Gri-
j

nidi disguised himself os a
J

Franciscan monk) and rhe prin-
j

Cipalicy’s independence was

first recognized in 1489.

According to Monaco's con-

stitution, which was rewritten

in 1962, the executive power

belongs solely to the prince.

Legislative power is exercised

(Continued on Next Page)

Oftheworld’s principal resorts, there is butone Principality.

Behold Monaco. A PrincipaJitv

set graciously apart from the every-

day world, nestled in the Riviera

underthewarm Mediterranean sun.

The euphoria vou feel upon arri-

val no doubt springs from the extra-

ordinary’ beauty of Monte- Carlo's
setring. But the adventure is just be-

ginning.

In Monaco we have embraced aJi

that you love, the old and the new :

the Royal Palace, winding cobbled

streets, magnificent gardens, mu-
seums, the Opera House, chic bou-
tiques and charming bistros. From
cafe to cabaret, simple pleasures

mingle with thesumptuous elegance

of Baroque architecture.

And the festival never ends, thanks

to our year-round temperate clima-

te. The International Tennis Cham-
pionships, the Monaco Grand Prix

and the International Circus Festi-

val. are but a few of the exciting

annual events.

Golf and tennis are never uitt ol

season. O ur beaches are 1hesmartest

in Europe. And the sightseeing is

spectacular.

At night, an ongoing extra\ -ag;inza

ofopera, concerts and ballet brings

you the ultimate in European culru-

ral events.

Monte- Carlo is easy to reach from

Nice international Airpun.

It takesjust 10 minutes by road or

6 minutes by helicopter. One Iasi

surprise... the price. Mome- Carlo

compares favorably with other Eu-

ropean capitals and is more affor-

dable than most of them.

Come share the Riviera with us in

the Principality and rest a moment
in the sun.

1 Yes, please cell me more- about a

j

vacation in the Principality.

«

1

{ Name
1

!
Address _ _ .

} Postal Code
1

1 Stale or countrv _ ..

| Telephone
1

|
Please clip out and mail to

:

j

Direction du Tourisme et des
1 Congres de la Principaute de
I Monaco
J 2a, boulevard des M Gulins

|
MC. 98030 Monaco Cedex

j

TrL 93.30.87.01 -Telex 469760.

J
Also olikes in Paris, London,

• Franklurt, Milano and New-York
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How Monaco Works
(Cbntmued From First Page)

by him in conjunction with the

L8-member National Parlia-

ment (Consdl National), elect-

ed for five years by democratic

vote. The government is repre-

sented by ministers of state and

three councilors.

"Monaco is as democratic as

many other countries," con-

tends lean-Charles Rcy, the

current head of parliament.

"The prince provides the line

of direction in concert with rhe

people and elected officials. He

governs as well as reigns, but it

is the elected parliament which

approves rhe budget.”

The prince represents the

principality in its dealings with

foreign powers and signs and

ratifies all treaties. Legal power

is also invested in the prince,

who delegates procedures to

the courts and tribunals.

Monaco belongs to a num-

ber of United Nations organi-

zations {including rhe Atomic

Energy Commission and the

World Health Organization),

intergovernmental organiz-

tions. and international non-

governmental organizations,

like the Red Cross.

There is a special relation-

ship between Monaco and

France, expressed in a number

of bilateral treaties and conven-

tions. Many Monegasque laws

and regulations are similar ro
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French law, the monetary unit l

is the French franc, the princi-

pality is within the French cus-

- toms zone and monetary regu-

' iations arc subject to the
|

provisos of the Banquc dc

: France.
j

How will Monaco fare in che
j

• future?
1

"There will be a strong for- t

' ward thrusr over che next five c

years and an increased role for t

Prince Albert as spokesman for t

the principality” predicted <

Vernon Farnsworth ar the
j

Chase Manhattan Bank. i

:

"Prince Albert's ability to pro-
c

fessionally convey enthusiasm s

1

about Monaco will help pro- r

dace an even more important 1

: financial center."
£

|

MWe have been doing okay s

for eight centuries,” concluded *

Rcy. "We'll do all right for
1

'

anocher eight if we continue to
'

be reasonable.”
*

. Facts and Figures
,

c

: Area: 19? hectares (482 acres). *

• Capital: Monaco-Vilie.

, Population: 27.063/ of whom J:

4,481 are Monegasques and i

80 percent are foreigners. c

• Languages: French, with En- i

glish and Italian spoken. c

Currency: French franc (Mone- s

gasque coins are of equal value). i

Scare Religion: Catholicism. 1

National Holiday: November 19.

National Flag: Half-red, half- t

white, horizontally striped.
j
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The Business

Of BeingMonaco
Monaco is a major attraction

for international businesses,

but it is also a profitable busi-

ness in its own right. The prin-

cipality continually operates in

the black and avoids levying

taxes on personal income be-

cause it does not have to sup-

port an army, provide foreign

aid or construct superhighways.

Monaco’s 1986 budget was

about FF 2 billion, while reve-

nue exceeded FF 2.14 billion.

Fifty-four percent of income is

generated by value-added taxes

and 14 percent by the state-run

telephone system and other

monopolies. Gambling, which

was much more profitable in

Monaco chan in the ocher casi-

nos on the French Riviera this

year, is merely che icing on the

cake, accounting for less chan

three percent of total revenue.

"We have a balanced budget

because we are too small to

incur debt and must manage

ourselves like a private house-

hold,” explains Jean Pastorelli,

director of the budget and trea-

sury. "We also invested heavily

in large infrastructure, and this

has paid off."

SBM, of course, is an impor-

tant but hardly dominating

player in che principality's

SECURITY PACIFIC
•

.

BANK (FRANCE) SNC

A PROFESSIONAL REAL ESTATE TEAM
AT YOUR DISPOSAL TOR FINANCING

YOUR PROJECTS IN MONACO.

26-. RUE DU FAUSOURC- S -\l VT-HONORE • "f PARIS
fEC'CST-. TELEX -S

IN MONTE-CARLO
In the heart of elegant Monte-Carlo. Close to the Sporting

d'Etc and the beach, one of the most prestigious residence

awaits vou. ,-r.

LEFLORESTAN

CX.R.G.
30 Bid. Prineesse Charlotte

B.P. 159
MONTE-CARLO

Tel.: 93.30.32.33/
93.30.61.61

Tx.-. 469870 MC S CARLO,
POSTE46.

FOR ALL YOUR

REAL ESTATE REQUIREMENTS

LONG TERM INVESTMENT

OR

IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

OUR EXPERIENCE SPECIALIST

CAN ASSIST YOU

IN ALL ASPECTS OF

PROPKTY

PURCHASES -SALES

AW RENTALS

offers you refined architecture. Style « Belle Epoque >»,

with splendid loggias, luxury apartments

with spacious living-room (45-100 sq)

and the very latest technology and furnishing.

Exclusive apartmentsfor the privileged few

LE FLORESTAN
62. bd d'ftalie BP 222 - MC 98000 Monaco
Tel. (int. 33) 93.30.06.70 - Telex 461 696 F

INTERMEDIA
Mrs. JosA Curou

INTERNATIONAL AGBTCY
FOR AU REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

A member of the Chambrt tmmobiESra da Monaco and of the
F6d6ration tntematbnde des ProfesskxB UnmabSins (F1AJLCJJ

PURCHASE, SALE, RENTALS,
MANAGEMENT, INVESTMENTS.

• APARTMENTS ^Jfe
• VILLAS fgg#
• buildings jp r

sag]Bji

• BUSINESSES fed
„

=‘8qj

Btgtish spoken • & paria ittfano - Man Sprkht Deutsch - S* haUa atpaOol

INTERMEDIA RECOMMENDS
IN A MODERN RESIDENCE, UPPER FLOOR— Stwfb: brfhroom, equipped kitchenette, loggia facing West, seaview,

oHbr_ - FJ. 750,000— 2 room-apartment with loggia facing South, seaview, batfwjom,
equipped Idtiehen, W.C. cefar

. P.F. 1 ,8001000— 3 roam-apartment: loggias Hoang South-West, view on sea and moun-
tains, 2 baths, equipped kitchen, W.C, oeiar FJ=. 31400000

INTERMEDIA Tel.: 93.50.66.84 - Telex.- 469477 MC
Passage de TAndenne Poterie, Monts-Carfe.

m -cjccYai
r WtWI tjK*.

.
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economy. Ir owns ten percent

of che land and controls the

casino (it also gets 50 percent

of the dire from the casino at

Loews Hotel), 18 restaurants,

four hotels and a number of

other properties. But SBM pro-

vides the principality with only

three percent of its revenue.

Want to come? Foreigners

wanting to establish residence

In Monaco must apply foe a

permanent visa, valid for the

principality of Monaco, at the

French consulate nearest their

present place of residence.

Once the visa is issued,. Mone-

gasque authorities (there are

embassies in Rome, Bonn,

Bern, Brussels and Paris) may

be approached to obtain a resi-

dent permit. Foreigners apply-

ing for or holding Monegasquc

residence permits are urged to

seek professional advice and

guidance in all matters pertain-

ing to monetary and exchange

regulations.

Bona fide residents of Mona-

co — except French dozens

who did not live in the prind-

pality prior to 1957 — are not

taxed on any earned or un-

earned income and there is no

inheritance tax for direct de-

scendants. The only direct tax

assessed by the government is

the business profits tax, which

now stands at 35 percent — if

25 percent or more of gross

sales are derived from direct or

indirect transactions outside

the prindpality. Service organi-

zations or administrative head-

quarters not engaged in direct

or indirect income-producing

activities are assessed at che pre-

vailing rate of 35 percent on a

percentage of their overhead

expenses in Monaco.

For additional information

contact: The Bureau of Eco-

nomic Development, 2A Bou-

levard dcs Moulins, MC 98000,

Monaco. TeL: 93.30.43.47. Tel-

ex: 469760.

Comptoir Immobilier'

-QT etCommercial-^
REAL ESTATE AGENCY -

PURCHASE - SALE - RENTAL
MANAGEMENT

hikhlKelaAlUaLmiitia
25,Are— dc Li Carta

MC 96000 MONACO T*L93JK37-27 i

uJJ

:

f l
rr tt<; . : '
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The Monte Carlo Convention Center and Auditorium was bidt in 1978 on recte njed land bdow the casino.

Facilities for the Business Traveler
Monaco does not have enough

hotel rooms to rival nearby

Nice or Cannes for larger con-

ventions and trade fairs. Bur its

dimare, charm and facilities

make it a sensible selection for

exhibitions of a smaller nature.

This week 350 international

experts arc discussing computer

and credit card fraud and securi-

ty, the reinsurance trade has

been gathering in Monaco ev-

ery September for the past

30 years, and the world’s largest

computer company regularly

displays new technological de-

velopments in May.

Monaco will be an even big-

ger draw for business tourism

in the early 1990s when a new

Exposition Center is built on

the Larvono beach to replace

the current Centenary Hall,

which is still an active exhibi-

Monaco as a Classroom

A great way to enjoy Monaco is to use it as a base for laming
French or English. The Regency School of English and French

(TeL- 93.50.49.00) teaches French to foreigners and English to

the French. It also offers home French lessons dnring which a

student fives with a local French "teaching family" and is

completely immersed in the language. Room, board and

15 hours of formal French lessons per week cost FF 4/XXL

Two excellent schools near Monaco are the Centre Medicer-

raneen cfEtudes Fran^aiscs (Tel: 93.78JIL59) in nearby Cap
cPAiL, which features computer-assisted teaching in a bucolic

environment, and the Institut de Francais.

The Institut de Frangais (TeL: 934)1 J8&44^Telex: 979 98?F)
in Villefranche-sur-Mer offers 4- or 8-weekcourses of complete
immersion in French for professional adults and. mature stu-

dents. The school is housed in a luxurious villa between Nice
and Monte Carlo, overlooking the Mediterranean’s most beau-

tiful bay. •

non sice. Construction
.
will

start next spring and the center

will have 5,000 square meters

of exhibition space, an auditori-

um to seat 1,200 and. parking

for 450 cars.

"Our conference centers and

the future exposition facility

are built to complement the

number of hotel rooms avail-

able,” explained Gilles Noghcs

ar che principality’s office of

tourism and conventions.

Existing facilities. .The

center will complement the

Monte Carlo Convention Cen-

ter and Auditorium (known lo-

cally as the CCAM) which is

built on reclaimed land at the

foot of the casino gardens.

Completed in 1978, the Rain-

ier IQ auditorium seats up to

1,100 persons and there are

1,800 square meters of exhibi-

tion space on four floors.
'

Another outlet for confer-

ences is the smaller Internation-

al Conference Center, overlook-

ing rhc main port of Monaco,

with its congress . hall for

500 persons, meeting zooms for

100 persons and an exhibition

area of 800 square meters. It is

located in the same complex as

the Princess Grace Theater,

now celebrating its fifth anni-

versary, which has 400 seats for

plays, lectures and concerts.

. A venue for more relaxed

affairs is the Monte Carlo

Sporting Club, built on

5.5 hectares of reclaimed land,

which has a large restaurant

(called the Room of che Stars'

because of its sliding roof) for

gala events.

Many hotels, of course, have

conference facilities for smaller

corporate meetings and the Ho-

tel de Paris will introduce a!

conference room for 150 per-'

sons in June 1988.

A special incentive for con-

ference organizers, available un-

til March 1987, includes:

• Hoed rates, based on a!

minimum stay of three nights,

reduced by 20 percent on stan-

dard conference prices.

• Free use of meeting,

rooms and equipment in the!

Monte Carlo Convention Cen-

ter and Auditorium and/or the

International Conference Cen-i

ter.

• A book of vouchers for!

delegates offering reductions in

shops and restaurants.

• A welcome party given

by the tourism and convention

office:

Christmas — Under the Sun
Shopping, in Monaco is truly

painless.

Not only are all the presti-

gious designers located here,

but there are also enough fam-

ily-run outlets to make it an

interesting place to hunt for

bargains. Ir is also a lot more

fun to do Christmas shopping

on rhe usually sunny Riviera

than under umbrellas in che

rainy north. And don’t worry

3bouc going overboard. It is a

frequent afternoon sight to see

one of che uniformed doormen

at che Hotel de Paris help a

guest cope with overflowing

bags.

One of Monaco's main sbop-

Le Bistroquef
Open from noon to down

on the gardens of the Casino

Coterie Chortat-HI - Monte Cato
Tol-s 93.50.65.03.

ping streets is che avenue des

Beaux-Arts, which runs from

the place du Casino toward che

Square Beaumarchais. It is less

chan 150 meters long but an

extremely valuable property on

.the Monaco monopoly board.

The stores include Bolgari,

Yves Saint-Iaurenr, Christian

Dior, Givenchy, Louis Vuitton

and Ribolzi (6 avenue des

Beaux-Arts, TeL: 93.30.06.25).

The latter, run by interior de-

signer-turned-antique, ' dealer

Ariano Ribolzi. sells primarily

French and Italian items, In-

cluding priceless Louis XJV ar-

moires.

Other streets to' stroll, are

6, Avenue Roqueville

Code. Tel.: 93.50.67.84.

avenue de Monte Carlo (Valen-

tino, Hermes,Jean-Iouis Scher-

rcr) -and the boulevard des

Moulins (Charles Jourdan. Lo-

ris Azzaro). There are also 54

boutiques located in the Park

Palace's Les Alices Lumieres

(Gianfranco Ferre, Morabito,

Gianni Versace, Kansai and

Louis Fecaud)..

Nearly, che Artis Monte
Carlo Gallery (l impasse de la

Fontaine, Tel.: 93.25.63.00)

will be displaying 19th-century

prints of English palace and

noble home interiors ("Very a

la mode for decorating apart-

ments in Monaco,” explained

the gallery's Marysc Gadoury)

Le Saint-Renoit
f “Lb cuisine de la mei*
Jm PANORAMIC VIEW

V^TvON THE PORT OP MONACO
-vJ T&gtc lOftsr. ovwkm da la Coda
/feT-SF* MONTBOBLO
• »- Tj 93 as 02 3* (pkgaiCaaqjHi

during December. Its new

neighbor. Tilt, sells a fascinat-

ing range of high-tech gadgets.

The place to get English and

German, language books is at

Scruples (9 rue Prineesse CW
line, TeL: 93.50.43.52), winch

also sells Christmas cards and

wrapping paper. "A Touch of

Monaco and che French Riviera

Guide” (60 FF) is the only

;
contemporary English-lan-

guage guide to Monaco and the

surrounding French Riviera.
!

The panorama of shops in

Monaco will continue to ex-:

pand. Next year a new group of

boutiques will open in La G*:

ierie Gonunerdale du Sporting

cTHiver on Square Beaumar-

chais, and other boutiques art!

renting or purchasing space in

The Memopole complex.

Note: Most stores dose be- i

tween 12:30 and 3 pm. and

remain open until 7 pjn. '

;

in the Principality of Monaco and on the French Riviera.

Fraupag . Dcntatii - Italiano-

acropolis agencif

2, avenue Saint-Lanrem |
Mome-Carlo Prindpaole de Monaco »»»

TSfeptooe 9330.14,18 \~A I

SAINTPAUL DE VBHX:Bmaalfii400itLm.
eatoBran 2^500 spn. land- Ksemratgpool -tea tiete FI.

AYACHT FOR CRUISING!
NEXT SUMMERHBBI

Best crewed yachts

in Western Med.,
'

YugosL, Turkey.

Caribbean cruises
still open for winter.

SOLVE YOUR REAL-ESTATE
PROBLEMS TODAY!
BUYERS TENANTS:

UnAiMg ler jpreperty to rest er bay hi Meuee?

Select the agency nearest von tn n^, n j m
increase
a factor
No™XL , raving your seat.

a«encJr “W — no mere

OWNERS— SELLERS:
- 8

asqxdc^^M T<m “ »««“'<«“pnrehaaer for yon

Talk to one of us TODAY

- utoitu* mneaue ABc* -Morvv»

.
-gas^a-aasajsis--

•tssat-sussiw:---.
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e Circus Is Coming to Town I Monaco:A Seaside Service Center
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nadoaal Circus Festival. Previ-

ously scheduled for this week,
it has been postponed until the
week of Jan. 29, and will be
held in a new 4,250-scar perma-
nent cent in the esplanade de
Fonrvieilic

"The circus is a world of its

own where everything is possi

ble,” said Prince Rainier in
when inaugurating the festival

over a decade ago.

This year’s festival features

acts representing circuses in

Bulgaria, Switzerland, Poland,

West Germany, Great Britain,

Germany, Italy, France, the

UJ>. and other countries.

Ticker prices range from FF
75 to 400, and children tinder

Traditional circus delights:

12 are admitted ar half price.

The festival ends with a gala

closing and the presentation of

trophies, known as the Golden

Gowns, by Prince Rainier.

During December, Monaco
features numerous sporting,

cultural and social events.

There ate basketball and- foot-

ball games, a golf tournament

and performances by the Monte
Carlo Philharmonic Orchestra

and the principality’s ballet

company
A wide range of other events

are scheduled in Monaco
throughout che year. They in

dude the Automobile Rally

(Jan.), the Monte Carlo Tennis.

Open (April) and the Grand

Prix Formula One race (May).

Monaco also hosts che Spring

of the Arts Festival (which

next year will fill the main

gardens with large sculptures).

International Television Festi-

val, International Fireworks

Festival, International Dog
Show and International Flower

Arranging competition. The
prindpality's two major social

Dining Out in Wonderland
Sadly, Monaco has never been

the focal point of French gas-

tronomy. Even today there are

only three restaurants that mer-

it a Micbelin star— and none

that have been awarded two or

three. But the one-stars have a

good shot at being upgraded

and new cooks are constantly

being imported.

Dominique Le Stanc (18

boulevard dcs Moulins, Tel:"

93.50.63.37) is indisputably die

best restaurant in town. Le

Scanc is still under 30 and was

trained by Lcnocre, Chapel arid

Senderens. His raviolis with ar-

tichokes, coveted with scrap-

ings of truffle, and his delicate

rouget with a light provmqed

olWe sauce are mouthwarering.

Frequent diners can become

dub members and get a 15-

perccnc discount.

Second to Le Stanc is anoth-

er one-star, La Goupole in the

Hotel Mirabeau (1 avenue

Princessc-Grace, Tel.:

93.25.45.45), where Yves Gar-

nier, who used to work at Chez

Georges in Paris, deftly handles

the cuisine: The restaurant will

soon be remodeled to indude

windows looking onto the

Mediterranean. Bur in the

meantime Gamier is creating a

variety of dishes chat expertly

use such local ingredients as

olives, provengoi herbs, mush-

rooms and, of course, fresh fish.

A businessman's menu is avail-

-abie at lunch for FF 175.

. Both these eateries, howev-

er, could be challenged by the

new Restaurant Louis XV,
which will open in che Hotel de

Paris on May 27. The SBM has

hired Alain Ducasse from the

two-star La Terrasse at die Ho-

ld Juana in Juan-les-Pins to

cake over the Louis XV and

supervise the kitchens at other

-. restaurants in the hotel — in-,

eluding die Salle Empire and

die Grill on die top floor. The

latter, Monaco's third one-star

restaurant, offers a splendid

view of the principality and

surrounding areas.

An equally interesting culi-

nary event will be the opening

of the Cafe Roger Verge next

Match. Located in La Galerie

Commerciale du Sporting

cfHiver, the cafe will serve

what an SBM executive de-

scribed as "young, modem, gay

French food." Verge, of course,

runs the threc-scar Moulins de

Mougins and' the two-srar

Amandier de Mougins.

Meanwhile, SBMs restau-

rant in che^ Hotel Hermitage,

La Belle Epoque, has been

awarded the first Renaissance

Trophy from the magazine

"Ganlt-Miilau” for having best

preserved its original decor.

The Saint-Benoic (10 avenue

dc la Costa, Td.: 93.25.02.34) is

considered che principality’s

best fish restaurant, and its lo-

cation affords one of the best

views of the Mediterranean. For

Iralian cuisine, naturally a

Monegasque favorite, the locals

constantly give top recommen-

dation cb'Polperca (6 avenue

Roqueville, TcL: 93.50.67^4).

Le Biscroquct (11 Galerie

Charles III, TeL.-93-50.65.03)

has a pleasant terrace, is located

near the casino and features

perhaps the best mcar in Mona-

co. Its new neighbor, La Tabic

Irnperiak, mixes excellent Chi-

nese cuisine with Italian and

French fare. For caviar, smoked

salmon and Minis try La Mai-

son du Caviar (1 avenue Saim-

Charles).

'frW&fl

events are the Red Cross Ball

(Aug.) and the Rose Ball

(April A, 1987).

The monthlv "Bienvenue a

Monte Carlo,” published bv

Direction du Tourisme. is che

best guide to what’s on. It can

be obcained for free a: most

hotels or at the Direction du

Tourisme ec des Cong
(2a boulevard des Moulins.

Tel: 93.3087.01).

The Monaco
Connection
For further information

regarding Monaco, contact:

Direction du Tourisme
et des Coogrfes

de la Principaute

de Monaco.
2a, bd des Moulins,

Monte Carlo.

MC 98030 Monaco Cedex.

Td.: 93.30.87.01

93- 50- 60. 88.

Telex 469760 MC

Monaco Government
Tourist and
Convention Bureau.

845 Third Avenue.

New York, N.Y. 10022

TeL: (212) 759-52T.

Telex 424253.

.
Fiirstentum Monaco
Staatiiche Zentrale fur

Tourismus nod Kongresse.

Maimer Landstrafie 174/

Eckc Spcyercr StraBe 24.

6000 Frankfurt am Main 1.

TeL: 069/73 05 39-

Telex 17 6997186.

Telerex 6997186.

Office du Tourisme
et des Congrfes de la

Principaut£ de Monaco.
Delegation pour la France,

la Bdgiquc ct

GEORGE V
Monte-Carlo

4/ the exclusive International business address

in the heart of Monte-Carlo

ADRIANO RIBOLZI

WORKS OF ART

MONTE-CARLO

6. AVENUE DES BEAUX-ARTS

TEL (33) 93-30.06.25
.

CHRISTIE’S
MONACO

Fine Art Auctioneers since 1 766

For information on buying or

filing works of art,

evaluations free of charge,

or catalogues of our

world-wide auction sales,

please contact us at the

address below

Visit the show office now

14, Avenue de Grande Bretagne

Telephone: 93.25.78.95

Telex: 469 130

Christie’s Monaco.

Park Palace, Monte-Carlo. Te L:

PERMANENT EXHIBITION:

IMPRESSIONISTS
and MODERN MASTERS

PAINTINGS
DRAWINGS
SCULPTURE

ARTIS MONTE-CARLO
1, Impasse de la Fontaine MC 98000 MONTE-CARLO

TeL: » 2? 63 00

opany boon:930- Urn and} - 7 pjn. - Exayc on Saturday and Sunday

Monaco is one of the frx countries or localities which has not

established a development organization, or crated a number of

financial incentives ro seduce foreign investors. Its mere existence,

favorable tax legislation, political srab:
,

Jr.\ nositior. as a commu-

nications hub and traditional guarantees o: security and confiden-

tiality arc apparently attraction enough.

Non-French employees working for companies in the princi-

pality do not incur personal income raxes and there is a flat 35

percent corporate tax on profits. But Monaco is careful not to

flaunt its special status and ham its commercial relations with

nearby France, Wesr Germany and Italy. There are theoretically

no "mailbox operations" and procedures for setting up a business

in Monaco are thorough and stria.

The authorities want to develop a mixed economy and they

especially encourage che creation of small t three ro ten people)

Companies. About 25 companies of char size have come into the

principality this year.

One new and unique service project is the FF 100-miUion ($15

million) Monaco Candiothoracic Center bcr.g constructed in the

Villa Auguste, enclaved in the gardens of the Hotd Hermitage.

Scheduled to open next spring, the center will receive icreign

surgical teams who will treat cardiovascular patients.

Auctions to industry. On a more commercial level. Chris-

tie’s and Sotheby’s auction houses are active in Monaco.

"There is a wealth of good antiques and paintings to purchase

here and the objects we sell at auctions are o: the highest quality,"

said Christine de Massy of Christie's, which wiil auction an deco

objects on February 1 and ISeh-csntury furniture on April 3.

"About 60 percent of che persons anending our auctions come

from abroad, which is an illustration of the quality of the

merchandise."

Monaco’s range of financial services is vast ar.d most compa-

nies are located in the vicinity of the casino in Monte Carlo. There

are over 40 banks anc financial institutions char have come to

Monaco for one simple, obvious reason.

la Suisse Romantic.

9, rue de la Paix.

75002 Paris.

TeL: (16 1)42- 96. 12. 25.

Telex 215946F.

Monaco Government !

Tourist and
Convention Office.

25 Whitehall.

London SWlA 2BS.

TeL: (01)930 4699-

Telex 889130 PPLUS.
j

i

Uffitio del Tnrismo
e dei Congress
del Prmdpato di Monaco.
Via Santa Sofia, 8.

20122 Milano.

TeL: (02) 8690536.

Telex 334818. i

Monaco is also an important international management center.

Numerous shipping companies have their corporate offices here,

and international concerns include Armco, Lancaster and I'Orcai.

There is a variety of light industrial companies located primari-

ly in Fontvicillc. Silvatrim, for example, makes plastic parts for

automobiles, lc is typical that there is nor one Monegasque among
its 480 employees. It is also rypical chat the company's operations

and machinery are located on five floors in a ten-story building,

rather than on the flat land typically associated with this rype of

production.

"The dense and varied web of industrial companies in Monaco

are imporcaru to the economy because of the amount we pay in

value-added and corporate raxes." said Henri Bronne, the head of

Silvatrim.

Not everyone, however, stays in Monaco. Wellcome Laborato-

ries and its 160 employees are laving early nexr year because there

was nor enough room for the fully inregiated manufacturing

facility required by the company.

"We studied our development prospects and recommended

that wc shut down the Monaco facility and move ro the nearby

Sophia Anripolis technology park in France,” said Wellcome's

administrative director, Gerard Autira. "But although we will

now own a building in France, our overall operating costs will be

about the same as in Monaco because of higher French taxes and

social charges.”

For assistance while conducting business in Monaco. Business

Aides Associates (TeL: 93.30.32.28 j is an administrative and

secretarid service which has been run by an Anglo-Grcck team for

over a decade.

"We do everything using the latest technology available,”

noted director Maty Economou.

The company acts as an office tor private businessmen and

provides a full range of secretarial and administrative services.

ihe CL-drre- uf ihr < lisinu. in ihr octner of ihr “GoJdm Square
-

the no.
VlttnipiU \fnit|p<arlii. the nrw METROPOLE it » tapob tunpla »i(h a

pn-tioatt. Illrtf-l

The nr* “Dr Luxe
- MET ROPl 'LF.

HOTEL uitl be run b> dir in|rk-xrl

-fcindani. bx ’C0NRAND INTER-
NATIONAL HOTEL.™ u
«.f HILTON HOTELS COUP.
L’A.A.1 Jrtl if experlrd In nprii in

Aulumn !VB7.

In dir tuprrb Simppins Csllrrx .jf

Ihe nrw METROFOLF.OF MONA-
CO. ?fuce- are -lill jtaiLiblfr for nuh?

or fur renL

Oxer 100 boutique- in a Luxuriom-

Areadr ?eUjn“ everything from jen el-

n and faction. U> book* and gifu,

amidst An GaUeriew Restaurants and
Barn.

The MtTROPOLE OF MONACO
aho ha» 100 "De Luxe" apanmraih,

xxhirh nil! be farealr as from January

1987. equiped with an indoor out-

door •'v»imminp-pooL an ami-nuciear

‘heller, healing and uir-cundilioninp

METROPOLE COMPLEX
Developer:

NABIL M. BOUSTANY

hit further informauon. please iruiUc:

TOE METROPOLE SALES OFFICE

17 GALERIE CHARLES ED

MONTE-CARLO.
P.0. Box 27-3.

MC 98(11)3 Monaco Cede*.

Telephone: 93.50. la. 10.

Telex: BOSTAjN 46W36l
Telefax: 93 15 05 56

Conventions

:

Ofthe world's principal destinations, there is but one Principality.

Throughout the vioild. the name
Monte-Carlo is synonymous with luxu-
ry and style.

A dramatic location offering sea. sun
and manv internal ional spurring and
cultural events throughout they ear. One
ofthe most stylish holiday destinations

in the world, Monte- Carlo is also a hub
for international business travel

Llnique Destination.

Monte-Carlo is uniquels qualified as

a convention and conference destina-

tion. TheCom ention Centre and A udi-

torium, a magnificent building over-

hanging the Mediterranean and the In-

ternational Conference Centre are rwu

of our numerous, versatile and up-to-

date facilities.

Just steps awav are Monaco's world

famous hotels, the Loews M< mte-Carli i.

the Beach Plaza and the hotels of the

SBM / Hotel de Paris. Hotel Hermitage.
Hotel Mirabeau and the Moitic-Cark*

Beach;.

Easy to reach.

Monaco isonlv40 minutes bvroad or

6 minutes bv helicopter from Nice In-

ternational Airport.

Attractive prices.

From September 1st toJuU I 5th, ho-

tels in the Principality offer special Cun-
ference rates. Additional reductions are

offered from November 1st to March
3 1 sl These are exceptional opportuni-

ties to give your event even more value

for money.

At your service.

In Monaco, all arrangements Ibrvour
meeting or convention can be made
througii a singleprofessional conference

co-ordinaior and his staff One contact

does it all. from hotels to gala dinners,

from meeting rooms iu cmicm tickets

and ballet performances.

To find out about \our meetings in

Monaco. start with uur office. We will

give you words, picturesand advice, im-

mediate clarification on dates, speedy

help on rates and special opportunities.

F- ifyour next meetingonuiiveniiun.

choose die world's principal destination.

Choose the Principalitv.

Yes. please send more informa-
tion on how you would help me
to organise mv convention or
meeting in the PrinripaJicy.

i Niuno'TiUe
i

i Organisation _

! Address .

I Citv _
i

! Postal Code
i

i State or uiuniry _

! Telephone _

J
Direction du Tourisme et des

|
Congres de la Principaute de

i Monaco
j 2a, Boulevard des Moulins

[
MC. 98030 Monaco Cedex

J
TeL 93.30.87.01 -Telex 469760.

J
Also offices in Paris. London,

i FrankJuri, Milano and New -York.
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Real Estate in Monaco: A Safe Investment in a
Monaco real estate is perhaps

one of the Europe's most solid

investments. The speculative

days of a decade ago, when

Italians flocked to the princi-

pality to get their money out of

Italy and prices skyrocketed, arc

over. Monaco has returned to

I gradual but stead)- growth.

"The speculative era has run

its course and there is again

rationalirv in die local real es-

tate market,” said lawyer Jean-

Charles Rey, who is also head

of Monaco’s parliament. "Dur-

ing the past 50 years I’ve seen

speculation, periodic crises and

flat markets, but I’ve never seen

prices go down,"

Until five years ago. specuLi-

rors would buy apartments

based on the plans and sell

them for double or triple the

investment before or upon

completion. But today purchas-

ers buy primarily for personal

use and seem content with five-

co ten-percent annual growth.

Why is Monaco a potential-

ly better investment than ocher

areas? Ir has excellent security

and stringent construction

codes and building regulations.

More importanrly, a lot of peo-

ple want to live in the princi-

pality’ and there is limited

space.

"People come to buy Mona-

co, not a particular develop-

ment,” noted Georges Aben-

sour, the promoter of a

development called Le Flores-

tan. ”Bur today's products muse

be backed with superior quali-

ty, the latest security measures

and state-of-the-art comforts

because the people who buy

want to move in.”

What goes up most come
down? Like other real estate

markets. Monaco is somewhat

cyclical and to an extent is in-

fluenced by French politics.

Following the rampant specula-

tion of the 1970s. there was a

slowdown in 19S1-I983. pre-

sumably due to the socialist

takeover in France. Today there

is a competitive, durable mar-

ker with a clientele that con-

sists of about 90 percent for-

eigners.

"There arc over 60 real estate

agencies here, which creates

subscanriaJ competition for

such a small area,” said Raoul

Bom, president of the Monaco

Real Estate Association. "Prices

range from FF 12,000 to ISXlOO

a square merer for apartments

over ten years old and

FF 22,000 to 50,000 a square

meter for recently builr apart-

ments. There is a big price

difference depending on loca-

tion, floor and exposure.”

There is also a notable

change in architecture.

'There is an evolution in

construction, from American-

like dense, vertical buildings to

mote traditional structures,’'

noted Bernard Fautrier, the

Le dernier carte...

dans le ’’Carre d’Or
de Monte-Carlo

PARK
PALACE

Be one of the last privileged few to invest

in the "Can* d’Or” of Monte-Cario.
At the Park Palace, only a few apartments

are stfll available.

Facing the sea, In the gardens which extend
from the Casino, the Park Palace is expecting you

and you are invited to visit its sumptuous apartments,
its private interior swimming pool, its sophisticated
security system and the luxury boutiques of its

shopping gallery “Las Allies Lumfersa”.

Information and sales:

LEGADEL SJL

25, oven lie do la Costa - Monta-Carto
T«H.: 93 50.9186 - Telex: Legvan 479278 MC

and at Real Estate Agencies
In the Principality of Monaco.

Financed by: Th« Chase Manhattan Bonk (Parts)Q

government councilor for pub-

lic works and social affairs.

Fautrier points to the Medi-

terranean style of smaller apart-

ment buildings on the re-

claimed land in Fonrvieille. as

well as contemporary projeers

in Monce Carlo which adhere

to the archicccrural spirit of

earlier eras.

"Monaco is a good long-

term investment for almost any

type of apartment,” said real

estate agent Sul cane Bolocine.

"And there are, fortunately,

still some capricious people

who will buy the more expen-

sive properties."

How to buy. Apartments

can richer be purchased directly

from promoters, who usually

have showrooms within a par-

ticular building or develop-

ment, or through agencies at

about the same price. Exclusiv-

ity is rare in Monaco and most

agencies handle a similar range

of properties.

Eight agencies (Atlantic,

AF1M, Bremond, Immobilia

2000, Immoconcact, IRIS, John

Taylor and Sons, and Agence

du Midi) recently grouped to-

gether to pool their listings in a

central data bank. A client can

get access to the entire file —
according to price, area, loca-

tion, view and ocher criteria —
by contacting any one of the

right.

"Everyone is going for the

same market and our objective

was to make it efficient for

ourselves and customers,” ex-

plained Jean-Paul Boisbouvier

of the International Realty &
Insurance Service (IRIS).

There are, of course, differ-

ent ways to move inro Monaco.

Designer Karl Lagerfeld,

whose Monaco apartment is

decorated with furniture from

the Memphis school, has

Real estate in Monaco is a mixture of traditional structures and modern high-rises.

worked out an interesting ar-

rangement with the SBM. They

are giving him the extraordi-

nary three-story villa de la Vi-

gie near the Monte Carlo Beach

Hotel, which is actually on

french territory and has been

lying dormant for years, to use

during his lifetime. In return,

he is paying for the restoration.

How will ocher real-estate

investors fare in the future?

"Real estate will keep doing

well in Monaco because people

will keep wanting to live here,”

predicted Vernon Farnsworth,

vice president at the Chase

Manhattan Bank. "Prices are

comparable with those in Lon-

don, New York, Paris or Hong
Kong and it is hard for buyers

to go wrong.”

This is confirmed by Alain

Breton, manager of the Proper-

ty Finance Division of Security

Pacific Bank, who is an expert

in this field — he set up the

financing of some of the most

prestigious Monaco projects

such as Park Palace, George V,

Le Florestan and Eden Scar.

Buying Into Monaco

There are a number of luxury real estate programs teaching

fruition in Monaco. The most interesting ate:

• Le Floresum

62, bouleyard cfltalie

Tel: 93.30.06.70 (Showroom)

This 12-story marvel, built in a neo-classical Monegasque archi-

tectural style, features 33 large apartments with spacious dovet-

shaped loggia. It is due for completion at the end of 1987.

• Le George V
14, avenue de Grand Bretagne

Tel: 93-25.7&95 (Showroom)

The George V, which will be completed at the end of the month,

includes luxury apartments on upper Boots and completely fitted

office suites, ranging from 70 to 900 square meters in size, on

lower levels. The complex includes underground parking, sob-

scandal landscaping and luxurious detailing, in a prime location.

Local agent: AGEDI, 26 bis, boulevard Princcsse Charlotte, (TeL:

93-50.66.00).

• Le Montaigne

6, boulevard des Moulins

Tel: 93.50.63.04

There are ten studios, two large apartments and a furnished 200-

square-meter penthouse duplex (FF 8 million) available at' this

centrally located complex.

• Le Mtinpole

17, Galerie Charles III

Tel: 93-50.15-10

Developer Nabil Bouscany wants his apartments to be the most

expensive in - the wtli has sold or leased^ of Ms 100

coJnmerrial boudques and has rented or sold half the office space

available in Monaco’s most ambitious development. The hotel

and apartments will be ready for occupancy note summer.

• Le Park Palace

Legadd S-A.

27, avenue dc la Costa

Tel: 93.50.92.S6

The Park Palace, located near, the casino with its-own exclusive

shopping area, still has some studios and smaller apartments for

rale. Perhaps the most intriguing buy is ft cop-floor duplex, with

its own swimming pool, for FF 26 million.

Agencies. To purchase office space, commercial property or

villas in Monaco, contact any of the following reputable real

estate agents;

• Acropolis

2, avenue Saint-Laurent

Td: 93.30.14.18

Apartments, villas and commercial space for sale or rent

• A.L Bertola.

7, avenue des Papalins

Tel: 93.3CL81.34

A specialist for apartments in Fonrvieille where prices range from

FF 23,000 to 35,000/square meter. A new building with 35

apartments is being planned for completion in 1989-

• Gmploir Commercial Immobilize

25, avenue de la. Costa

Tel: 93.25.37JZ7‘

QC, which began operations six months ago, has a variety of

apartments and commercial space for rent or sale

• CCRG
30, boulevard Princess Charione

Tel: 93.30.32.33

CCRG buys, sells, administers or rents properties throughout

Monaco.

• Intermedia

Passage de l'Andenne Poteric

Tel: 93-50.66.84

One of Monaco's best-known and largest agencies, Intermedia is

familiar with almosr everything for sale or renc in the principality.

• Palmero

20, boulevard de Suisse

Tel: 93J0.76.77 .

Among the principality's newest agencies, Palmero also handles

apartment management and administration.

Foe computer-assisted information, consult the data-bank

service offered by che following agencies: Atlantic
(Tel: 93.25.68.68), AFIM (Tel: 93J0.98.59), Bremond
(Tel: 93-25.5075), Immobilia 2000 (Teh 93.30.48.10), frnmocon-

tact (Tel: 93-25.51.22), IRIS (Tel: 93-30.53.53), John Taylor and

Sons (Tel: 93.50.30.70) and Agence du Midi
(Td: 93.30.40.26).

What’s in a Stadium? Everything From Pools to Schools

University
Monaco

Business School

Affiliated with several American Univeniiies

Memtw of the American Assoaaiion of Godepate Schools of Busmesi

OBJECTIVES
• provx£ng a University education

in the Web of Management and Buanesi Administration

• offering a post-graduate education
and further training courses far Executives

University level

DEGREE PROGRAM
bba!
8cxhefc>r of Business

Administration

BE:
Bachelor in h ifarmulim i

Systems

BBC:
Bachelor in Business

Cdmmurkation
and Pubic Relations

3 or 4 years

Pos^Graduafo level

DEGREE PROGRAM
MBA:

Master of Business

Admit isfailion

MB:
Master in Information

Systems

MBG
Master in Business

Gommunioahan
end Fufcfic Relations

12 months Jill illAm

University level

admission
: Bacoobureat or i

ftst-greduate level
: University

+ interview

years) + interview

curriculum
• french qnd Enafah sections the firs# 2 years,

only the fofawing yetrt
• Courses in smdl groups of X students maximum,

• Top levd professors.

• Practical courses! case studies. Business projects

INFORMATION
Bjropeat IMversfy Monaco • Shade Louis B, entrance B • MC 98000 Monaco

T4L S02S.17.87

A sports stadium built on re-

claimed land would not usually

be on the top of anyone’s list of

things to see. But Monaco's

Stade Louis II, which opened

almost two years ago, is a vi-

brant, high-tech wonder in

Fonrviellc that is worth visiting

for a workout or for one of the

two organized tours every after-

noon.

It is linked to the urban

beating and cooling system,

which uses energy generated by
refuse incineration, and, like

^ REGENCY
SCHOOL
OF ENGLISH
AND FRENCH
• Courses For oduhs at afl levels

• special tutoring for children

• French for foreigners

We spoaafize in company
language courses

From F.Fr. 49/ hour.

1 18, Palais de la Scala
Monte-Carto, 98000 Monaco.
TeL: 93250.49.00..

the nearby apartment complex-

es, is equipped with pneumatic

garbage disposals.

Space, of course; is at a pre-

mium in the principality.

Twenty percent of Monaco is

built on reclaimed land and

Fonrvieille, the 22-hecrare (54-

aerc) area of reclaimed land

where the stadium is located,

aptly illustrates bow the local

authorities puc ic to use. Stade

Louis II is constructed on three

hectares (7.5 acres) of land but

contains 21 hectares of area.

Named after Prince Rainier’s

grandfather, Louis IL the stadi-

um cook just over three years to

complete and its expensive

steel reinforcement can theoret-

ically cope with an earthquake

teaching a magnitude of 8 on
the Richter scale.

"Fontvieilie is a marvel in

land reclamation and che stadi-

um is an exceptional utilization

of space,” said Bernard Fautrier,

government councilor for pub-

lic works and soda! affairs.

"We have attempted to be very

diligent in the use of this valu-

able space because there is no

more sea for us to cake— and I

am nor sure that people would

today accept such massive recla-

mation projects for environ-

mental reasons.”

The most remarkable thing

about Stade Louis EL, which has

a tiled roof and eaves that blend

with the landscape, is char the

playing field and seats fra:

20,000 spectators are construct-

ed above the multipurpose gym-
nasium, diving pool, swim-

ming pool and nine levels of

office space (9,200 square me-
ters or 30,000 square feet), exer-

cise rooms, bars, restaurants

and car park.

The gym has a seating capac-

ity which varies from 2,000 to

3,700, depending on the spore,

and is the scene of handball,

volleyball, tennis, table tennis,

boating, fencing, gymnastics,

wrestling, weightlifting and

basketball competitions. The
stadium is now home to 57

different athletic teams, includ-

ing a basketball team (which,

under che direction of Ameri-

can Bill Sweek, won its division

during the first half of the sca-

Monaco’s Louis n stadium, which was opened two years ago in FoatrkiHe, mdndes not
only state-of-the-art athletic facilities hot also schools, offices and

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL

o ON THE COTE D’AZUR
PBVA7E NON PROFIT DAY SCHOOL OFFERING

AN BMGUSH LANGUAGE EDUCATION FOR CHILDREN

OF ALL NATIONALITIES AGES 5 TO 18 YEARS

• preparation for entry info the American and British university
systems

•
SSHS APp

rt

GCE
ll°Win9 eXaTO: TOER ' SA™CH' ACT-

• mandatory French program at all og® levels
• doily physical education program
• varied extracurricular activities
• active parents association
• doily bines serving Nice, Monte-Cario. Vence, Cannes and

Antibes

MONACO PRIMARY SECTION
FOR CHILDREN OF ANY NATIONALITY AGED 5 TO 9 YEARS
AN ENGllStUANGUAGE PRIMARY SECTION IN MONACO*

93 31 20 97
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06700 ST LAURENT DU VAR
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a unique 4-week program on the Riviera
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BUSINESS
AIDES
ASSOCIATES S.A.M.

ADMINISTRATIVE AND SECRETARIAL SERVICES
COPY. AUDIO AND STENOTYPING
TELEX, TELEPHONE AND MAIL SERVICES
PHOTOCOPYING
INTERPRETER SERVICES
TRANSLATIONS
TELEFAX

.Victoria Palace
Bloc B, I*' 6toge

13, Bd Princess* Charlotte

MC 98005 MONACO B.P. 252

Tdex s 479 631 MC - Tel. 93.50.82.28
TELEFAX : 93*50.72.84

REAL

ESTATE

IS

BOOMING

A
ife

CABINET
P. PALMERO
Real Estate
Transactions

Property

Management

20. Bd. de Subs*

MC 98000 Monaco
Principaute de Monaco.

TeL- 93.307677.

son), but is open to anyone.

The 50-meter swimming pool

is a great place to week out
between 7:30 ajn. and 230
pjn. (entry: FF 12).

A century ago Fonrvieille

was a natural beach, and the

earliest attempts at reclamation

occurcd between 1880 and
1910. Public utilities were put

on the first five hectares (14.4

acres) of reclaimed land, and a

brewery and flour mill fol-

lowed. But the main reclama-

tion project began in the early

1960s and increased Monaco's

national territory by nearly 16

percent. The works were com-

pleted in 1971.

Fontvieilie, which is two-

thirds owned by the state, now
marries fight, non-polluting in-

dustry with apartments and a

functioning community. The
entire scheme will be finished

by the end of the decade and

will include seven hectares of

gardens in addition to a town
center with a school, church,

post office and administrative

buildings. A three-star hotel

will be built by a French hotel

group.

School zone. The busi-

nesses in the stadium are equal-

. jy interesting. There is a Com-
puterland franchise and
numerous software and high-

tech firms . The European Uni-
versity, which opened this au-

tumn, has its Monaco
headquarters In Stade Louis n
while the American Interna-

tional School on the Cote d*A-

residence LE
MONTAIGNE
(SIP , ,

centre monte-carlo
FOR SALE • ^

6, Bid. dss Moulins - Tel.: 93.50.63.07

PRINCIPALITY OFMONACO
A.I. BERTOLAHEAL ESTATE
BUYING - SELLING - RENTING - MANAGING

NEW BUILDINGS BIGHT ON THE SEA:

3 Rooms - 139 sq.m.

2 Roomsr- 87 sq.m...

F.F. 3,800,000— FJ. 2,150,000.

Near th® Casino garden, selling and renting luxury ihops of
various dimensions.

For mformadan7 calL 93.S0^S,04. or write to
”1* Mididangelo" 7, Avenue d« PopaCns .

Plocette du Port de Fontvieiile MX. 98000 MONACO

zur has its Monaco branch for

younger (5- to 9-yeat-old) stu-

dents.

"We use local, professional

people co teach everything but

language courses," explained

Francois de Bruyne, head of the

European University in Mona-

co which offers a four-year ca-

reer-oriented undergraduate

program and graduate pro-

grams in business administra-

tion.

The. American International

School, which follows an

American curriculum, also

opened its facility in the stadi-

um in September and currently
has 19 students.

'The primary section in Mo-
naco is for parents with youn-

ger children who do not want
to transport them to our loca-

tion in Saint-Laurcnt-du-Var,"

says headmaster Richard Gra-

ham, noting that the student

body consists of a variety of

nationalities.

- The stadium, of course, is

not the only place to keep in

physical or mental shape The 1

Monte Carlo Country dub has

23 tennis courts and die I8-ho!e

Monte Carlo Golf Club has a

PRDOfittnie view of the Riviera

which comforts even the worse
slicer. The outdoor saltwater

swimming pool. Stade Nauri-

que Rainier III, reopens in

May, and its a breeze to sail,

windsurf, fish or dive in the

Mediterranean throughout the

year.

What happened co die old ,

stadium? Built by Louis II in
.

1937, it was demolished last •

nionth to make way for a com-
mercial center, - -
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Hang Seng Rise Unchecked T„ TQ«„„
ByBansblings atJardine „ Japan

BrPATOrcKL.SMnB Mounting
International Herald Tribune C?

to have digested

hs *1997 factor.”
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By PATRICK L. SMITH
inlemasional Herald Tribune

H ONG KONG --Nothing seems to stop the Hang Sens

SSf5S8 ^ no1 ®"» ihifSSrS
£**; .

Jairfrae Maiheson Holdings Lttt, Hons
so*- s”id,ed

^

““***^aoa- 71,6 disclosure was a significant factor

31cUktttXZSS *"* l“B" ** I997’’

di
^ ° -—.•«*

had completed a reorganiza- ntkm that win ease its with- Hong Kong market
drawal from Hong Kong if it .1 ”
chooses to do so. Clearly the ® appears
stock market, at least, has fi- t>

^

nally absorbed the long-term
*® “SVC digested

p<*tical factor, even if it re- its
w1997 factor wmams sensitive to day-to-day

rumblings in Beijing
.

*

fnf?£2???y
**HntSag index dosed at 2,452, up 34 points

from Friday’s close. Jardine’

5

shares, which were suspended for
otc trading sesaon after hs announcement, ended at 23^0 Hong
Kong dollars (about S3) a share, up 1.40 dollars.
^The^Hang Seng has risen 57 percent from its low point last

Analysts continue to rank Hong Kong, which has an overall
pnce/camings ratio of 14 to 15, high among the woritfs most
attractive equity markets.
“We re soli extremely optimistic about Hong Kong shares,”

said Liu Chee Ming, head of the broking department at Jardine
Fleming (Securities) Ltd, “and it remains a very cheap market
compared- with Tokyo and

.
most others.”

1
IKE MANY otherbrokers, Mr. Liu anticipatesa Hang Seng
,°t at least 2^00 by the end of the year, although few
A analysts of any persuasion would discount the prospect of

some substantial profit-taking in the interim.
There is little indie territory's recent economic performance to

blunt such enthusiasm. Export figures for October, released last
week, showed a41 -percent rise from a year earlier, reflecting both
increased demand for local products and an improvement in
China’s export-promotion drive.

The property sector, which directly accounts for almost half of
the HongKong stock market, is equally healthy. Analysts note,
for instance, that a site auctioned two weeks ago for 645 million
dollars was almost immediately subject to a private offer of 700
million dollars' from a Japanese consortium.

“We're -looking for a strong economy to finance residential
purchases,by locals and for foreign buyers to support the com-
mercial side,” said an analyst at a British brokerage here.
The share market, after months of domination by foreign

institutions, is now showing a similar mf» of Treat and overseas
interest. .HongKong investors, most analysts believe, have now
built up adequate asset bases abroad mid are no longer net
suppliers of stock.'

Such property issues as-Hongkong Land Co^ Sun Hung Kai
Properties Ltd. andHang Lung Development Co. remain, as one
analyst said, “thedariirigs of theinvestment community” despite
the big gains they have, already posted this year. So are such
utilities as China light Sc Power Co. and Hang Kong & China

A Fast-Growing
Segment ...
U.S. population growth. /
Index: 1950=100. /

Persons age J
50 and older x

« . . With DollarsTo Spend
Distribution ofdiscretionary income by age
group mt985.

Manufacturers,

Mines Hit Hard
The Associated Press

TOKYO — Japan's Urge manu-
facturers have cm 20,000 jobs since
last fall, largely because of ihe neg-
ative effnets of the yen’s rise against

the UK dollar, according to a gov-
ernment survey that was made pub-
lic Monday.
The survey of employment at

110 large companies in 17 mining
and manufacturing industries and
3 service sectors was conducted in
early November by the Ministry of
International Trade and Industry.
The yen has risen by about 58

percent against the dollar since
September 1985, hurting the ex-

port-oriented economy by making
goods more expensive overseas.

Employment in the sled indus-
try, which suffered its largest losses

since World War II in the six

months ended Sept. 30, declined

from 222^247 in December 1985 to

196,462 in September 1986, the

ministry said. Steelmakers have an-
nounced further employment cuts.

The ministry said that in coal
mining, which has been facing

competition from lower-cost im-
ports, employment declined from
18,099 in September 1985 to 17,354
this September.

The number of part-time work-
ers in the automobile industry

dropped from 16,000 in January to

7,000 in August, the ministry said.

The survey showed that even af-

ter large industries cut back 20,000
jobs, they are faring their largest

worker surplus since World War II.

Unemployment in Japan recently

has ranged between 2.8 and 29
percent, the highest level since the
government began gathering statis-

tics in 1953.

Military personnel and people
who work more »hnn one hour a
week are considered employed.

Faster Growth Urged
An advisory group to Prime

Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone threw
its weight Monday behind de-

mands for faster Japanese econom-
ic growth, Reuters reported from
Tokyo.
The group also sought to allay

fears about unemployment.

Total
population

I
1 100

90 2000

Age 65

and older

18%

Age 50 to 65

31.5%

Under 35
19.5%

Age 35 to 50

31%

U.K. Investigates

^Misconduct’ by

Guinness PLC
By Warren Geder

International Herald Tribune

LONDON — The British gov-

ernment began a surprise investiga-

tion Monday of Guinness PLC, the

diversified distiller, in what some
analysts in the City of London sus-

pect is the beginning of a major
insider-trading inquiry.

By late Monday, it remained un-

insider network of the American
stock speculator Ivan F. Eoesky
extended to London.

Insider trading is the practice,

illegal in some countries, of using
confidential information about a

company to make a profit by buy-
ing or selling its slock
Other speculation on the cause

of the inquiry pointed to Gum-
clear what the investigation — ness’s derision to renege on a
called by the government under promise to shareholders during its

New Ways to Woo Older Consumers
By Kelly Conlin
Kett York Tunes Service

NEW YORK— People over 50 make up about a
quarter of the UK population, but account for

about half of the nation's discretionary spending
and more than three-quarters of its wealth. And
their numbers are growing.

Small wonder, then, that companies are increas-

ingly wooing older consumers. But while some,
especially those involved in travel and health care,
have marketed effectively to older consumers for
many years, others have" not been so lucky. The
more corporate America courts this business, the

more it discovers what a trick}' business it is.

Consider, for example, Johnson & Johnson’s
Affinity shampoo, a product it promoted as bene-
ficial for brittle, hollowed-out, older hair. It

flopped, until references to older hair were deleted.

Aiberto-Culver ran into similar problems with
its Prime lime shampoo, also meant for older

consumers. The company has since derided to

steer dear of that market “because we haven’t been
able to come up with a good marketing approach."
said James O'Connor, a spokesman.

And at Ford Motor Co„ an advisory board
dedicated to marketing to older consumers was

disbanded because “it didn't pay off,” according to

Belden Carroll, a Ford spokesman. Ford, however,
says it is not giving op on the idea entirely; it has
set op a study group to consider the question of

marketing to the elderly.

But some companies are uying harder now. and
bringing more sophisticated marketing methods to

bear. Many are conducting extensive market re-

search to help them understand older consumers
better.

Perhaps the most important realization that has
come from such research is that there is no single

older consumer. Instead
t the market contains a

mix of the frail and the vigorous, of people working
and retired, of rich and poor.

“This could be called the Iasi mass market in

America,” said Francbellie Cadwell of Cad well

Davis Partners, a New York advertising agency.
“But it is a very splintered market. There are black
and while differences in terms of attitudes and life

styles."

Traditional market research has often lumped
consumers over 50 into one category, while delving

in depth into the youth market.

Those using the data “often lump together those

See ELDERLY, Page 17

anti-fraud guidelines set out in a

newly implemented Companies
Act — was attempting to uncover.

Insider trading was not men-
tioned in a morning announcement
that amply said the government
was to investigate alleged “miscon-

duct” of Guinness's management
in connection with its shareholders.

Shares of Guinness, which ac-

quired Distillers Co. for £2.7 billion

(S3.9 billion; this year, sank after

the announcement 10 close at 292

pence, sharply down on Friday's

final quote of 331.

bid for Distillers. It had said it

would name the governor of the
Bank of Scotland. Sir Thomas
Risk, as nonexecutive chairman of
the merged group.

Guinness called the inquiry a

“complete surprise.” but said it was
cooperating with the two indepen-
dent investigators, a lawyer and an
accountant, named by the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry.

Victor MacColJ, breweries ana-

lyst with Kleinwort Gneveson &
Co., said Lbe investigation “obvi-
ously looks like it has something to

Morgan Grenfell & Co., the Brit- d0 with insider dealings
"

ish merchant bank that has acted as He speculated that the U.S. Se-
financial adviser to Guinness, has curilies and Eachan ae Commission
been asked to provide documents may have provided Information on
as part of the government inquiry. the'Guinness case to Britain's De-
This development was disclosed by partmem of Trade and Industry
George Law, Morgan s compliance under an information-swap atyce-
di rector, in an interview.

Sources at Morgan Grenfell con-
mem signed this summer.
A London Slock Exchange offi-

firmed ihaithe government in vesti- da], who asked not to be namai,
gators specifically asked for Mor- said he was unaware of the ex-
gan’s documents pertaining to the change’s having passed informa-
Guinness bid for Distillers. don to Trade and Industry that
The London stock market, de- would have prompted the inquiry

regulated Ocl 27 under the so- The official said the department
called Big Bang reforms, already must have another source on the
had been unsettled by an investiga- Guinness case and suggested that if

tion into alleged insider trading by the source were the SEC, that could
Geoffrey Collier, the former explain Trade and Industry's refus-
equity- trading chief at Morgan al to elaborate on the investiga-
Grenfell and by reports that the tion’s nim

Under the LatestKeswick, Jardine Is Weathering the Typhoon

Gas Co.fthe latterjsiwwed as a^tentiMtakwver target fra . • .In an interim report, the Special
British Gfe Cbrp^^Tvtose aKares are aSoul to ^ traded In ' Camnritiee on Economic Restxuo-
London, •

"

.

'

Bank stocks are now viewed as attractive buys. They had
underperformed relative to the overall market because of past
weakness among local institnticms arid increased competition
from mainland China banks. But September figures showed the
first substantial growth in local loam, demand this year, with

^ mortgage approvals up by 16 percent from a year earlier.
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hiring called on the government to

spur growth by adopting policies to

increase domestic demand and im-
ports.

The council chairman. Haruo
Maekawa. said at a news confer-

ence thatJapan should aim for eco-

nomicgrowth of 4percenta year in

the medium term. Domestic de-

mand will have to rise faster to

offset the drag caused by diminish-

ing exports, he added.

Overseas Buyers

May Lose Out in

British Gas Sale
Reuters

LONDON— So many Brit-

ons have applied for shares in
British Gas, the state gas mo-
nopoly that is being privatized,

that foreign investors may be
crowded out, the merchant
bank handling the record share
issue said on Monday.
Anthony Alt of NlM. Roth-

schild & Sons said that more
than two million applications to

own shares had been received

by the weekend and the issue

would be oversubscribed.

He said it was likely the gov-
ernment would be forced to

make way for wider British

ownership by reducing a 20 per-
cent block of shares originally

intended for overseas buyers.
The government is offering

more than 4 billion shares in
British Gas at £135 (SI.93)
each, valuing the issue at about
£5.6 billion.

' The government has prom-
ised some British Gas shares to
domestic gas users. Applica-
tions dose on Wednesday-

By Nicholas D. Kristof ** the titan it was in its swashbuck- quired as the inheritor of his fam-
A>Vh York Times Scmce li*1? days at the peak of British fly's looks — but not its business

HONG KONG — Simon Kes- influence in the territory. acumen. While he consults often

wick dislikes being photographed A new breed of Hang Kong Chi- with his older brother, Henry, who
against the Hoag Kong skyline. nese entrepreneurs, such as Sir oversees Jardice’s interests in Lon-
“lt's too Clavdlian,'’ he explained, ^.K. Pao and Li Ka-shing, has don, it was Simon who first erapha-

windng as he referred to the best- Prov'®d more astute in recent years sized insurance brokering, which

selling novels by Janies ClaveU that l*lan A* °Id British dynasties. And has doneextremely well for Jardine

loosely chronicle Mr. Keswick's many wonder how much of a role recently,

dan aind company. u*? .be played by a fundamentally Mr. Keswick's grand strategy is

A notion that a photograph of a British company after Hong Kong to maintain Jardme’s volume of

man and a dry would suggest a lord becomes a part of China in 1997. business in HoDg Kong and China,

surveying his'dominions would be Beyond that, there are wide- while reducing the region's contri-

absurd in New York or London — spread doubts about thecompany's bution to its earnings to about 50

.

but not in Hong Kong. Mr. Kes- commitment toHong Kong, as well percent from its present 75 percent,
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wick's company, Jardine Matheson as about the Keswick family’s com- He plans to do that by increasing

Holdings Ltd., has towered over miunent to Jardine. the amount of business done else-

the British territory for 145 years, ^w° ycan ago. the bolding com- where in the world. As he envisions

dealing in opium and silk in the last pauy moved its formal borne to it, Jardine would control an inter-

century and everything from ice Bermuda, sending Hong Kong national network of subsidiaries in-

cream to insurance today. stock prices plunging. Then, as part volved in insurance, securities.

A few years ago. the internalion- ^ reorganization last week, a food, hotels and real estate,

al conglomerate nearly cp|
]apwt new unit that will be a bulwark in Mr. Keswick has shown no

because of disastrous investments *be Jardine group was also moved qualms about dissecting Hongkong 1

in real estate, shipping and the oil 10 Bermuda. Land Co„ of which he is also chair- i

industry. The Keswick (pronounced KE- man.
|

As earnings plunged and debt ^ck) family is believed to own In 1979 and 1980, Jardine made
j

soared, it seemed that the “Noble ^bout 10 percent of Jardine and has a disastrous investment in the land 1

House" that was founded in China been immersed in the company for company, acquiring 40 percent of it I

in 1832 might expire — perhaps morc Al40 a century. While earlier and allowing it to acquire the same I

with control passing to one of sev- generations — such as Sir John percentage of Jardine. Thai was
!

end native Hong Kong entrepre- Keswick, Simon's uncle — spoke near the peak of Hong Kong's land
'

be the man it was in its swashbuck- quired as the inheritor of his fam- interest rates became the single big-
ling days at the peak of British fly's looks — but not its business gest burden on larding
influence in the territory.^ acumen. While he consults often Mr. Keswick picked up the carv-
A new breed of Hang Kong Chi- with his older brother, Henry, who ing knife in October, when the land

nese entrepreneurs, such as Sir oversees Jardine’s interests in Lon- company's residential real-estate
Y-K Pao and Li Ka-shing, has don, it was Simon who first empha- portfolio was sold to the Australian
proved more astute in recent years sized insurance brokering, which investor Alan Bond. Its Dairv
than the old British dynasties. And has doneextremely well for Jardine Farm food subsidiary also is bang
many wonder how much of a role recently. spun off as an independent compa-
can be played by a fundamentally Mr. Keswick's grand strategy is nv. And last week Mr. Keswick
British company after Hong Kong to maintain Jardine’s volume of said the land company’s Mandarin-
beoimes a part of China in 1997. business in HoDg Kong and China, Oriental Hotels unit —which owns
Beyond that, there are wide- while reducing the region’s contri- two hotels that are considered

spread doubts about thecompany’s bution. to its earnings to about 50
commitment to Hong Kong, as well percent from its present 75 percent

j

as about the Keswick family’s com- He plans to do that by increasing 1

miunent to Jardine. the amount of business done else-

Two years ago, the bolding com- where in the world. As he envisions
pany moved its formal borne to it Jardine would control an inter-
Bermuda. sending Hong Kong national network of subsidiaries in-
stock prices plunging. Then, as part volved in insurance, securities,
of the reorganization last week, a food, hotels and real estate,

new unit that will be a bulwark in Mr. Keswick has shown no
the Jardine group was also moved qualms about dissecting Hongkong

|

10 Bermuda. Land Co„ of which he is also chair-
Tbe Keswick (pronounced KE- man.

zick) family is believed to own In 1979 and 1980, Jardine made

House" that was founded in China
in 1832 might expire — perhaps
with control passing to one of sev-

eral native Hong Kong entrepre-

neurs. But the typhoon appears to several
_

Chinese dialects and rel- boom, and the subsequent collapse

have passed. rthed life in the colony, Simon's in the property market and soaring

Jardine has had to sell valuable generation never learned the local

assets to survive, but the slimmer ^guage and seems more comfort-
j

company reported a near-doubling steak and kidney pie in
1 ^ —a>——

—

of profit in 1985 and a further 173 ®ritain with bird’s nest soup !

percent increase in the first half of the territory. 1
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among the best in the world, the

Oriental in Bangkok and the Man-
darin in Hong Kong— also would
be spun off.

The land company will be re-

See JARDINE, Page 17
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1986. Long-term debt has been cut

in half.

“I think the patient is out of the

operating theater " the 44-year-old

Mr. Keswick said in an interview in

his office overlooking Hong Kong
harbor. “Now we have to get him
strong and running again."

Along those lines. Mr. Keswick
last month announced a reorgani-

zation of the company. The
changes amount 10 the dismantling
of one of the territory's proudest

names: Hongkong Land Co., the

world's largest property concern.

Hie changes, which create a
complex web of corporations that

own each other, with Mr. Keswick
controlling all of them, fortify1 de-

fenses against a takeover, while re-

ducing the group's debt.

But many in Hong Kong remain

skeptical aboutJardme's prospects.

They doubt that it will ever again

Simon Keswick reportedly told {

friends in 1982, when he arrived in

Hong Kong from Britain, that he
planned to remain for just five

years. Today the ud-pan (big boss)

insists that be will remain in Hong
Kong for some time, and that Jar-

dine will not abandon Hong Kong,
j

Jardine’s return to fiscal health!

after five desperate years belies the I

reputation Mr. Keswick has ac-j
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BUSINESS ROUNDUP

Veba Group Net Profit

Rose 7% in 9 Months
Reuters

DUSSELDORF — Veba AG.
the huge energy, chemical and trad-

ing group, said Monday that con-

solidated group net profit in the

first nine months of this year rose 7

percent from a year earlier, to a

provisional 488 million DM ($247

million) from 456 million DM, de-

spite a marked decline in revenue.

Revenue fell 19 percent, to 29.33

billion DM from 36.34 billion DM,
it said.

Results for the year should al

least match last year's profits, but

this does not necessarily imply a

higher dividend, the chairman. Ru-

dolf von Bennigsen-Foerder, said.

Veba's world group consolidated

net profiL rose 2S percent in 19S5.

to 752 million Deutsche marks

from 584 million DM in 1984. The

dividend was raised I mark, to 10

DM.
The company said that the lower

sales in the first nine months were

primarily a resultof the drastic fall

in prices for crude oil, oil products

and petrochemicals, as well as the

sharp decline in the dollar.

However, the crude oil sector

broke even, it said.

Results were again good in the

electricity and chemicals divisions,

and in trading and transport

Mr. Bennigsen-Foerder said that

if the current favorable economic

conditions continued, he expected

good results next year.

Business so far in the final quar-

ter indicated that no disappoint-

ments were expected, be said.

Mr. Bennigsen-Foerder also said

he expected the government to sell

its 25-percent stake in Veba in the

first half of next year.

The government said in June

that it planned to sell off its hold-

ings in Veba and Volkswagen AG.
Veba said fixed asset invest-,

menu in the first nine months of

this year totaled 1.9 billion DM,
down from 234 billion in the same
period last year.

Mr. Bennigsen-Foerder said in-

vestment would total 16.9 billion

DM over the next five years, and
would be financed internally.

The bulk would be in the elec-

tricity sector, which took 80 per-

cent of investments in the first nine

months of 1986.

Investments in the chemical sec-

tor would total 3 billion DM in the

five years from 1987.

However, the chairman said in-

vestments in the ofl exploration

and development divisions would

be reduced.

TradingPut at $55 Billion

In Tokyo OffshornMarket
The Associated Press

TOKYO — Some $55 billion was shifted from domestic to “off-

shore"’ accounts on Monday as Japan began allowing banks to make

loans to foreigners or tak« deposits from them without ah the

restrictions applied to domestic banking, according to the Kyodo

News Service.

Some government and bank officials said, however, that enough

restrictions remained to hamper the market's growth. The market is

the latest in a series of steps taken to liberalize Japan’s money

markets, ™atn» Tokyo more of a world financial center and interna-

tionalize the yen.

Kyodo quoted banking sources, however, as saying most of the

funds to offshore accounts on Monday were in US- dollars.

Yen funds amounted to about 1 trillion yen, or $6.17 billion, it said.

The initial size of the market was bigger than the $46 trillion at the

start of New York’s offshore market in 1981.

Unlike other offshore markets, transactions in Tokyo’s market are

subject to local taxes and stamp duties, and banks may not use the

offshore account to invest in securities.

In a message, on the Japanese market's inauguration. Finance

Minister Kiichi Miyazawa said the government would take “every

measure it f*an to nmt-e the market more useful and attractive to

users.

By the end of last week, the mmistiy had approved applications

from 181 Japanese and foreign banks to engage in the market. But

officials said several major foreign banks held back.

Voest Is Main Test of Plan on Austrian Stale Firms

est

By John Tagliabue
New l’orfc Times Service

VIENNA— Austria’s two larg-

Tidings ofComfortandJoyfor U.S. Stores

New York Times Semcv

NEW YORK.— Encouraged by

a stronger-than-usual crush of

post-Thanksgiving Day shoppers,

US. retailers are estimating that

this past weekend— the fust week-

end of the Christmas season —will,

when the results are in. show sales

gains of 6 percent to 12 percent

over last year.
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Part or the upsurge, retailers in

early a dozen cities said, can be

attributed to fair weather in many
areas of the country. Erratic weath-

er, they said, had detected shoppers

during much of November.
The retailers, who were inter-

viewed on Friday, also said heavy

price promotions in apparel, elec-

tronics and home furnishings will

help sales.

The 27-day Christmas shopping

period that began Friday has one

day more than the period last year.

And some retailers have made
changes in strategy to assure the

big profits— as much as 50 percent

of the year's total— traditionally

made during the season.

Inventory controls are tighter

and more efficient in many stores

than last year, when ebbs and flows

in sales created an overstock of

merchandise that had to be carried

over into early 19S6, leading to

sharp markdowns.
Advertising changes range from

more intensive use of print, direct

mail and television to a sharpened

focus on catalogs.

In Chicago, Dennis S. Bookshes-

ter, chairman of the retailing divi-

rion at Carson Pixie Scott & Co.,

said: Tve never seen our stores

this busy on a Thanksgiving Day
weekend. We had 500 people wait-

ing for the downtown store to open,

and it’s been busy since.’'

In New York, Marvin Traob,
rfiMTifian of Bloommgdale’s, esti-

mated that Friday’s business,

through early afternoon, was up 12

percent over the comparable day in

1985. At Willoughby’s, the camera
and electronics specialty store,

Erich Hirshfeld. the president, said

weekend sales were tiring sharply

over a slow previous week, “reflect-

ing the fact that people are in a

buying mood.”
Anthony R. Conti, rhamrum of

B. Altman’s, spoke of “excellent

gains'* in sales of finejewelry and
m women's apparel and accesso-

ries.

Jordan Marsh Co„ Boston, is

having “substantially better busi-

ness titan a year ago, because the

economy in the area is very strong
and unemployment is at an all-time

low," according to Elliot J. Stone,

rhairmari of the 19-StOte

K mart Corp., of Troy, Michi-

gan, the second-largest US. retail-

er. has found “exceptionally strong

business in the Midwest” and good
business in the East, a spokesman
said.

At the Emporium in San Fran-

cisco, a spokesman said that chain

was “encouraged” by strong sales

on Friday.

national elections on Nov. 23, but

it is likely to be a while before

anyone knows just how the coun-

try’s hngr. natifHmlrwri industries,

rodeed lastyear by losses and scan-

dals, wiD be affected.

The question is whether new
government leaders can swallow

the bitter [rill that is prescribed by

performance-oriented managers
who were brought in to straighten

out the jumble of 198 companies

that form the nationalized sector.

Those companies, which make
everything from automobiles to ice

skates, have posted aggregate losses

of $133 billion in recent years,

forcing the government to cornual

$22 billion in subsidies to keep
thwn gning

The litmus test, by all accounts,

will be gjant Voest-Alpine AG, the

sled conglomerate that posted a

S778-mDbon loss last year, much of

it from speculation in oil futures at

its trading arm, Voest Intertrading.

To clean up the mess. Chancellor

Franz Vranitzky. a former banker

and pt|?nre minister, brought in

Herbert C. Lewinsky. 58, a former

head of Mobil Oil in Europe.

Mr. Lewinsky gained a reputa-

tion as a corporate fixer by keeping

Mobil’s troubled European opera-

tions »flfwt through the worst of

the oil price crisis.

Last week, as Mr. Vranitzky’s

Socialists and the conservative Peo-

ple's Party of the opposition. leader,

Alois Mock, were negotiating a

grand coalition to govern Austria

for the next four years, Mr.
Lewinsky and his team were getting

back to week after the distractions

of an election nampaign that often

transformed Voest into a political

footbalL

Mr. Lewinksy has assembled a

fresh team of managers to replace

the nine-member management
board the govermneit discharged

last year.

The new managers include Lud-
wigvon Bogdandy, one of Europe’s

brightest steel innovators, who was
lured from Klflckner & Co., the

West German steel company.
Mr. Lewinsky has also begun

weeding out unprofitable opera-

doldrums. investor enthusiasm,

even for profitable state-owned

companies, may be difficult to

toase.

Mr. Lewinsky’s idea is to recast

the company as a high-technology

engineering concent based on re-

vived stedmaking activity.

• To hdp him. the government

pledged $13 billion. In turn, Mr.

Lewinsky vowed to put Voest back

in the blade by 1990.

Investor interest) even for profitable

state-owned firms, may be hard to arouse*

lions and slashing 10,000jobs from
a payroll ol 70,000.

Ovex the years Austria’s econo-

my has quietly outperformed most
others in Europe, with, moderate
growth, low inflation and conas-

In a krnri
^

it lahor

leaders avoided costly strikes, and
accepted moderate wage increases

in exchange for politicians’ pledges

of full employment.
For some analysis, the test now

is whether government and labor

can sustain the break with that cor-

porate culture that Mr. Lewinsky
hopes for.

“There's a lot of unrest,” one
Socialist leader said. “The workers
lode at people like Lewinsky and
Bogdandy and their plans and ask:

*Did we have to bring in outriders?

Couldn't we do it onrselves?'

”

Voest, with its huge weak force

and «nTumi sales of $63 billion, is

at the heart of de nationalized in-

dustries. It accounts for about 15

percent of all Austrian jobs.

Moreover, political leaders of all

persuasions are committed to sell-

ing off some of the nationalized

companies. But with Voest in the

“The concern has a soKd sub-

stance and a. healthy core,” Mr-

Lewinsky said, recently. “Now it's

ourjob to free the core.”

That means sifting through

Voest’s divisions and subsidiaries,

sriimg off some pulling out of

others.'

The goal is to concentrate on

profitable steel products, such as

the corrosion-free sheets ami car

exhaust systems Voest supplies to

automakers, including General

Motors Corp. and Ford Motor Co.

Other areas will be activities re-

lated to stedmaking, such as ma-
chinery and plant construction,

plus the electronics that increasing-

ly go into running individual ma-
chines and entire computerized
manufacturing systems.

Success is by no means assured.

The Austrian economy, hit by a

slowdown in exports caused by the

high foreign-exchange value of the

Austrian srhiTlrng^ jj tosii^
g
ttwam

Moreover, low oil prices are

squeezing markets in the Middle
East and the Eastern bloc, where
the Soviet Union relies heavily on
gas and oil revenues.

One of Voest’s riskier recent ven-

tures, before the management shift,

was abig millat Kiadsb«g in Ms?

ma designed to produce 200,000

tons offledpipeand tube annually

forthe Soviet market. With oil ex-,

ploration drying up in the West

competition for Soviet contracts is

bitter.

“There is a cold wind blowing all

across the European steel indus-

try” Fritz Orasch, a Voest spokes-

man, said. “Why should it stop at

the Austrian border?”

Austrian unemployment now

runs at a relatively low 5 percent,

but layoff plans probably will not

at wdl with political leaders.

Inevitably, many variables will

affect Voest’s performance. But

none is more important than Mr.

Lewinsky’s ability to deal with po-

litical pressure.

Saint-Gobain Offering

May Be Overanbscribed

Reuters

PARIS—About half of the 19.6

million shares of Cie. de Saint-Go-

bain cm offer' have been bought by
the French public midway through

the initial stock flotation for the

state-run industrial concern, bank-

ing officials said Monday. .
•

They said figures from four ma- -

jor deposit banks indicated the of?

,

faring would probably be oversub-,

scribed when it ended Saturday.
‘

Institutions were expected to buy

just before the close. By Monday,
between 83 million and 9.8 miffioa

shares had been placed with indi-_

vidua! French investors, along with
’

5.6 million abroad. About 70 per?.

.

cent of Samt-Gobam’s shares are to

be sold into private hands.

f t
i

UK Mortgages for Expatriates
* Interest only *No capital repayment
Phone RichardAppieyard (in London) on

01-380 5019

_ ChemigalBanc
One iiftheworlds largest internationalhanks

Toray Sees Net

FaIUngby47%
Agent* Franoe-Presse

TOKYO—Toray Industries

Inc-, Japan's top synthetic fiber

manufacturer, is likely to posta
47-percent drop in unconsoli-

dated net profit in the fiscal

year ending next March, com-
pany officials said on Monday.

Sales will be down 13 per-

cent, to 54 billion yen ($333

million), and annual dividends

will be reduced by around 1

yen, to 5 yen per share, they

said. An official blamed the

yen’s higher value against the

dollar, which is cutting export
earning*, and a slumping mar-
ket for chemical fibers.

Toray said it is planning to
cut its work force by 1,700, to

around 10,000, and is increas-

ing non-textile business, includ-

ing polyester film for magnetic
tape, carbon fiber and pharma-
ceuticals.

COMPANY NOTES

in fiscal 1 986 rose to £29 million (about $41.4 million)

from £25.6 mfllion in the previous fiscal year and that

itwas confident of additionalgrowth. The company is

subject to two takeover bids, one hostile, by Turner &
Newall PLC, and one recommended, by HoQis PLC.
Each is worth about £280 million

American Brands Inc said that efforts to negotiate a

friendly takeover with Chesebrough-Pond’s Inc. had
failed and that it would begin a cash offer of $66 a

share for the company’s outstanding common stock.

Chcsebrongh-Pond's announced last week that it had
received an offer from the diversified consumer prod-

ucts company to pay $66 a share for its roughly 42.6

million outstanding common shares. The deal would
be worth about $23 bflUbn.

Asea Stal, tbe Swedish, industrial group that special-

izes in the energy sector, has won U.S. and Spanish

orders worth some 700 million Swedish kronor (about

$101 million) to supply coal-fired power stations. Asea
Stal has signed contracts withAmerican ElectricPow-
er Co. and with the Endesa company of Spain.

Brawn Boveri Coqx, a machine-tool manufacturer
that is die third-largest Swiss industrial group, said

that its nme-nionth consolidated salesfell by8percent
from a year earlier, tb 7.1 billion Swiss fishes (about

$4.43 bflHon). Inaletter to shareholders, thecompany
said that excluding currency factors, the fall was 1

percent Brown Boveri said it expected sales for the

year would be similar to those of 1985, winch totaled

.

13.9 bOlion Swiss francs.

Novo Endustri A/S, an insulin and enzymes produc-

er based in Denmark, has sold its South African

enzymes division to comply with Danish sanctions

laws that axe effective Dec. IS, said a director, Erik

Soereosen. The enzymes division of Novo Industries

Pty. in Johannesburg was sold to three South African -

employees. .

NV PHfips, the Dutch electrical group, said it had
agreed in principle with American Telephone & Tele-;

graph Co. to market medical systems jointly in the

United States. Philips Medical Systems Inu. a wholly 1 j*
owned subsidiary of North American Philips Corp^ _

wffl work withAT&T Network Systems Inc. once the

agreement is made final in the spring. Philips said.

Siam Commercial Bank Ltd. said in Bangkok that it

wouldmake a one-far-one rights issue of 539 million -

100-baht ($3.81) shares at par and a public issue of
1.42nnlHonsharesat400 baht each. Therights issue is 1

open to shareholders registered on Dec. 22, also the

date of the public issue. The issues will raise Siam
Commercial's registered capital to 131 trillion baht

The Limited, a major US- retailer, and Edward J.

DeBartolo Corp., a builder ofshopping centers, began
Monday a hostile $S5-a-share tender offer for Carter

Hawley Hale Stores Licl, the owner of Bergdorf Good-
man Inc.andNeiman Marcus.A group fOTinedbyTbe
Limhed andDeBartblo made a SlS-biDion cash offer

.

for the retailer last week, retting Sunday as the dead- *

line for a response. .

.

I
Allofthese securities have been sold. Thisannouncement appears only as a matterofrecord
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5,500,000 Shares

KleinwortBenson Australian Income Fund, Inc,

Common Stock

Kidder, Peabody Co.
IncorpMired

Kleinwort Benson

The First Boston CorporationBear, Stearns & Co. Inc.

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

William Blair & Company

Swiss Bank Corporation International Securities Inc.

Arahold and S. Bleichroeder, Inc.

Hambrecht & Quist
bnponM

A. G. Edwards & Sons, Inc.

Alex. Brown & Sons Drexel Burnham Lambert
Incwponttwl Incorporated

Lazard Freres & Co. Morgan Stanley& Co. Salomon Brothers Inc

EnroPartners Securities Corporation

UBS Securities Inc. ABD Securities Corporation Advest, Inc.

Bateman Eichlei; Hill Richards Blunt Ellis & LoewiRobert W. Baird & Co.
Incorporated

Boettcher & Company, Inc. Butcher & Singer Inc. Cable, Howse & Ragen Dain Bosworth Daiwa Securities America Inc.
Incorporated

Fahnestock & Co. Inc.
Eberstadt Fleming Inc.

First ofMichigan Corporation

Janney Montgomery Scott Inc.

Eppler, Guerin & Tomer, Inc.

Howard, Weil, Labonisse, Friedrichs
Incorporated

First Albany Corporation

Interstate Securities Corporation

Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co. Inc.

UggMasraWtiodWaUcer McDomM& Company Morgan Keegan & Company, Inc. Moseley Securities Corporation

Nenberger & Berman The Ohio Company Piper, Jaffray& Hopwood The Eobmson-HnmphreyCompany, Inc.

Rothschild Inc. Sntro&Co. Ihcker, Anthony &R.L. Day, Inc. Wheat, First Securities, Inc. Birr, Wilson Securities, Inc.

Brean Murray, Foster Securities Inc. The Chicago Corporation R. G. Dickinson & Co. The Illinois Company

The Milwaukee Company Morgan, Olmstead, Kennedy& Gardner
Johnston, Lemon & Co. Josephthal& Co.

incorporate*
iMOtporated

«»mporated

Incorporated^
^ar

fe^ISS
n^er Raymond James & Associates, Inc. Richardson Greenshields Securities Inc.

Sanyo Securities America Inc. Seidler Amdec Securities Inc. Anderson & Strudwick Hanifen, Imhofflne.

Jesup & Lamont Securities Co., Inc. Keane Securities Co., Inc. * Oberweis Securities, Inc. Raffenspergei^ Hughes & Co.

R. Rowland & Co. Scott & StringfeUow, Inc. Edward A. Viner & Co., Inc. Wedbush, NbblCcooke, Infciiunponrod
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Paris Futures MarketEnjoys Rise in Trade
By Malcolm Whittaker

and Pietrc Sucbet
Reuters

PARIS — The Paris financial

futures market is witnessing a big

increase in activity, according to

market officials and operators.

The futures market started trad-

ing last February in a contract

based on a notional, or theoretical,

state bond, with actual physical de-

livery. It began trading in a second
contract in June, bared on existing

negotiable French Treasury bills.

Now, the market has just traded

its millionth, contract and is looking

to introduce new instruments, ac-

cording'to G&rard de la Martini&re,

chairman of the futures market’s

clearinghouse.

He spoke last week at the inau-

guration of new trading pits in the

Paris Bourse for the financial fu-

tures market, March* k Teane des

Instruments Financiers, or Matif.

Thenext contract to start trading

in a few months is likely to be an
option contract on the notional

state bond. Others foreseen in the

near future indude European cur-

rency unit/dollar and ECU/yen
contracts.

A further contract, based, on a
Bourse index, is in the early plan-
ning Stage with the stockbrokers’

association, market sources said.

Qearing house figures pointed
up the relative importance of the

open position on the notional bond
contract, winch indicates the depth
and liquidity of tbe Paris market,

the sources said.

Mr. de Ut Martiniire said last

week that open positions totaled

more than 60,000 contracts, with a
value of 30 bOhou French francs

($4.65 billion), up from just over
17.000 in March.

The number of contracts on the

notional has increased rapidly

since the summer hill, to reach
325,424 in October against 70,000
in March. In November, more than
16.000 contracts per day were trad-

ed.

Market sources said the ideal

goal would be to multiply the vol-

ume traded on the notional by 10.

That would equal the volume trad-

ed on the UJL T-bond in Chicago,
with 335 million contracts in Octo-
ber.

But a volume of 70,000 to
100.000 contracts a day by the end
of 1987 was quite feasible for the
French market, they added.

Clearing house statistics show
that most activity is now concen-
trated an the three-month expiries
of the notional, notably the fur-
thest deliveries, while the monthly
expiries tended to be ignored.

As for theTreasury bill contract,

activity began to pick up in Sep-

tember after a slow start, officials

said. “Progress has not been as

spectacular as on the notionaL”

Mr. de la Martiniire said. But after

average daily trading of about 200

contracts, volume rose to around

400 a day last month

Xavier Dupont, chairman of the'

stockbrokers’ association, said last

.

week that there were 87 operators

on the Matif, including six foreign

.

traders.

Pierre Bailey, chairman of the! *
Matif governing council said that_

*
since its introduction on Feb. 20 j

the market had passed through

three phases—a rapid fall in inter-

est rates, a phase of hesitation, and

a rise in rates.

Last Friday, Banque Paribas in-

dicators showed average yield on

state paper of more than seven

years fife at 836 percent, down
from a yield at the end of February

of 936 percent.

“This experience has been useful

because it is exactly to guard

against interest-rate risk* (hat the

Matif was set up," Mr. Bailey said,

adding that the market bad weath-

ered. this experience and it bad

ccme up to general expectations.
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GermanExports Forecastto Pass U.S.
International Herald Tribune

GENEVA —The fall of the dol-
lar against the Deutsche mark is
about to make West Germany the
world’s No. 1 exporter in dollar
terms, dethroning the United
Sat*** the first timesince World
War u, according to the Genoa]
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.
pie prediction came in GATTs

review of international trade, pub-
lished Monday. Thereport is based
on figures available for 1985 and
the first 10 months of 1986.

Officials noted that tbe value of
U.S. exports increased a bare 1 per-
cent, from $178 balIIrai in the first
10 months of 1985 to $180 bilKon
in-the corresponding 1986 period.
At the same time, West Germa-

?3Cs «P°ns rose from $149 billionm 1985, when the dollar hovered
aromd 3 ^$200 billion in
1986, when the dollarhad fallen to
about- 2 .DM. The doUar-dflnomi-
nated increase for Germany
amounted to 34 percent,

“This is a value figure in dollars,
so the exchange rate has a huge
amount to do. with ihk,”.a GATT
official said.

'

Calculated in marks, the valueof .

West Germany’s export trade actir-

ally declined by 2 percent *

The official noted that in terms^

of volume, UJS. and West German,

exports had crept up over the year

at about the same rate,' between I

and 2 percent. But he added that in

the long term, U.S. exports had

fallen in volume since 1980.

In 1985, GAIT said, the United

States maintained a 1.1 -percentage

.point lead over West Germany in'

share of world exports, with 10.7

percent Japan was third.

AlcoaC2oeeg2 Idle Plants

Neuters

PITTSBURGH. — Aluminum^,
Co. of America said Monday
would shutdown two idleplants, ifl

Massena, New'Yoik, and Alcoa:

Tennessee, with a total annaal ca-

pacity of 79,000 metric tons. I^
move is-part of a plain announced
.in December 1985, ~tb reduce- c&:

pacify by25 pwcent. .
'
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H'Ji Construction Spending

r In U.S. Bounced Back
Sfrongly in October

.
- The Associated Prats.* «-

L . r.„ WASHINGTON — Construction mending
in the UnitedStales rose 1.6percentinOctober,

’ the biggest increase in 10 months, the govcm-
meat reported Monday.
The Commerce Department said construo-

_ tion spending was $386.5 biflion at an mnml
i jaie in October, after- a 03-percent drop in i

*
Mqptember. I

-- The September result, the first monthly fall

since November 1985, was revised from an

, J

.

initial rqxat that construction spending bad
(II' risen 1.4 percent in September.

The overall increase matched a 1.6-percent

April advance and was the largest increase since

a 2.1-percent rise in Jannary. Far the first 10

li.- months of 1986, construction spendmghas been
-.-i running 6J2 percent ahead of me year-ago peri-

-. u.' od as falling mortgage rates have spurred a
: >-5 boom in housing sales.

The strength last month came in both resi-

-;. Hwirial and nonrestdential construction.
Construction of homes and apartments

climbed by 13 percent, to an annual rate of
. ' $178.7 billion. Spending for nonresidcntial con-

sanction rose 3.6 percent^ to an annual rate of
-

’
r
',_ S97.1 bfllicm. the government said.
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69*00 417.00 Jul 50*00 50*00 49*50 49*60 -

69*00 46400 Oct 51300 51500 50900 58290 •

617.40 47*00 Jon 50*40 -

Ess. Sales Prev.Sales 2743
Prev. Day Opm Int. 12204 off 326

PALLADIUM(KYME)
100 tray as- dollars per oz
15300 94=5 Dec 11700 11860 11200 117.15

10208 Mar 11*00 1T970 11*00 11765
11250 Jun 11*00 11960 11760 11765

_ .
11400 Sep 11*50 11900 11*50 11765

13700 11425 Dec 1TSJ5 11960 117.15 11765
Ext. Salts Prev. Sales 2150
Pray. Dev Osen Inf. 4770 up 184

GOLD (COMEX)
100 tray az.-dollBr>Mrtrover.
44*50 33450 Dec 39960 40000 38*80 39360
41560 38000 Jan 40*00 40100 40060 39590
4STOO 337JO Feb 40=60 40250 39260 3976C
45360 34*30 Apr 40*00 4Q7J0 39560 40*80
45460 25*50 JlMI 40960 41150 39U0 40460
44060 35*00 Auo 41200 41X00 40360 407JO
465JH 34160 Oct 41550 41550 41160 41050
47*00 36560 Dec 41950 21950 41*00 41460
47360 37150 FbD 42150 42(60 41760 41770

. 42969 37*00 Apr 41860 42260 41860 42160
48460 39960 - W1 42560 42560. 42560
-48160 42950 Auo 42970

. OCt 43469
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 25557
Prev.DavOpen mt.141774

US T. BILLS (IMM)
SI million- ptsoflOOncL

Season Season
Htab Low Open mob low Clow

EURODOLLARS (IMM)
SI mUHatHRSaf MOBCt.

87=8 DOC 919] 9193 «JJ» 9191
94J2 8764 Mar 9464 9464 9299 0*02
W.M 8U4 Jun 9J98 9298 9394 93.98
9364 0979 Sop 9378 9169 9377 9181
9152 9*1! DeC 9149 9353 9148 9152
*217 98.94 Mar 9114 9115 9113 9117
9161 9169 Jun 9275 9262 9274 0280
9241 91,70 Sep 9236 9243 9236 92*3

Est. Sale! Prov.Sales 17=24
Prev. Day Open Int734=09 off2133

EUROPEAN CURRENCY (IMM)
X2S60Qunits
10123 9466 Dm 10557
10440 109=3 Mar 1B120
Est. Sales pr#v Solas
Prev. oov Open IM. 611

BRITISH POUND (IMM]
Spm- naund- 1 paint equa issunoi
15=40 1J23D Dec 1X329 1X370 1X310 1.4M0
15170 1J4BO Mar 1XM 1/018 1X125 lXlsC
1-4630 1J550 jun 1J978 1J970 1J9&5 IJ980
1X450 1600 Sep OM IJ84D 1J840 ]J855

tst.SolBs Ptev.Soles 11931
Prev. Day Oponim. 3*137 upl.US

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM)
Sperdlr-1 saint Mualssaoooi
7285 6790 Dec 7222 .7234 7224 7231
7256 4770 MPT .7193 719S .7185 7191
7743 4995 Jun 7150 7150 7147 .7150
78l« J9S0 SOP .7100 7116 7108 7108
.7064 4M0 Dec .7065

ESL Soles Prev. Soles 1=51
Prev. Day Open int 14448 uelTl

FRENCH FRANC (IMM)
* per franc- 1 point eauals 1*60001
.16000 .14300 Dec .15325
.15000 .14500 Mar .19000
Est. Sales Preu. Soles
Prev. Day Open Ini. ITT

GERMAN MARK (IMM)
sper mark- 1 point eauals 1*0001

[
5180 X8V0 Dec 5101 5111 5065 508!
5117 X370 Mar 5121 5129 5883 5100

1 5118 X85D Jun 5134 5145 5103 5115
5016 Ail S«P 5131

_ D« 5179 5179 5179 5150
EsI. Sotos Prev.Sales 17=48

1 Prev. Dav Open int. 58=46 up 473

JAPANESE YE M (IMM)
S per yen- 1 point equals 10600001
006608 J004720 Dec 606TM 606(98 606153 606169
006631 405850 Mar 606225 606225 606178 .006194
006636 406171 Jun 406235 606235 J»62 10 .006219
006335 606140 S*P 406250 606250606250606247
E*L Sales Prev.Sales 1*1"
Prev. Dav Open ml. 41652 oft 456

SWISS FRANC (IMM I

Sper franc- 1 point eaualsSOODOl

Monday
121 78 TaffBrd 116 16714 1737 120 118V. 120 + V.
24'- 17 Taller 70 17 H 188 18'- 17»s 10 — %
25^ 19

-

-k Toltovc4 1.0a *9 „ 31 20<- 20 29>- — 'e

Qosiuj

1X310 1.00
1X125 1X16C
1J96S 1J980
1J840 1J855

7224 7231
.7185 7191
7147 .7)50
7108 7108

.7065

5065 508!
5081 5100
5101 5115

5131
5179 5)50

Tobies include the nationwide prices
up to the dosing on wall Street

ana d* not reflect lete trades elsewhere.
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3 IV Woler/n
IJ 417 21*9 51'- 21to 77V* 2SV wonDn

150 23 II 736 Mto 64 V, 66', + » 2 Varco
II® 2= 165 44V 43V 44to + to I

Ml* 22H Vorlan
IS 72 7 6V 7 3VT IV Verily

62 21 IS 785 3416 33to 33V — V*

164 BV9 8to Bto
144 ISO 41 23 22to 22to— V

31 15 lit IV IV
37V, 2SV vonDrn 1.10 38 10 273 !«to 28V 28V — to

106to lOS'u Sear pf 7.1» *9
40*. 27' . SecPoc 1X8 *1
37', 27to SvcrCo X3 1=
17to 3to SvCRK
20 Uto snaiiee .7? 3J28 Uto SMklee .7? 3J 5 504 2S 21 ‘n 211,- to
23to ItV Shawms X0 21 13 424 18V 18 ISV - V
Uto 35'>Sne4IT 2070 5X 10 2524 Uto 54'» 5*-:
Uto 20to Shr win & SO IX 16 1454 53V, 77V JS

-
i - V

12 6to Shntrlm ID 142 Tt 6’., 7
22V Uto Shewbi J8r 18 18 CC !: KV 31
29 1B*s SlerPac 162 66 IS 271 21'- 2Tj 2t'i

X26S X878 Dec 5140 5149 X066 5102 +3
X295 5125 Mor 5176 5183 5116 5135 +4
6318 5850 Jun 5210 5210 5153 5163 +3
X325 5960 50P 5305 -*-S

Est. Sale? Prev.Salsa 1*397
Prev. Dav Onen Int. 34X95 off314

Industrials

LUMBER (CME)
U*ooo od-H.- spot L000bd.fr.
tnaa 15008 Jan 17950 185=0

15100 Mar 167.90 moo
15*58 May 16*50 16*90

177X0 155.10 Jul 16*30 16*80
177JO 16160 SC* 16*50 16*50
17200 16TJM NOV 16X00 141.00
E».Solri 1,999 Prev.Sales 1548
Prev. Day Open Inf. 5X46 us 173

COTTON 2(NYCEJ
50=00 Ids.- cants Per 10.
59=5 3*15 DOC 51JO 54X5
5285 3*95 Mor 52M 54J3
5296 3156 Mary 5260 5*96
5117 32=2 JUf 53=0 SS.1T
5*50 33J0 Oa 5430 S4X0
55=0 3*40 Dec 5*70 5*70
5280 *150 Mar 5665 5*75
55=0 .cm Ainv

Etf. soles Prevlsaln 5656
Prev. Dev Open Int. 20J34 up 211

HEATING OILCNYME)
42000 om- cents per gal
61=0 33J5 Jan 41X0 i*=5
61=0 3*58 Feb 4290 45-15
4*40 3225 MOT 4120 4365
4£X0 3250 APT 4215 47M
4190 3*00 MOV 4*90 4IJ0
4360 3065 Jim 40=5 4035
«XO 32=0 JUf 4*60 -fflJO

£50 38=0 ADO 41=0 41.20
4150 4035 Sen 4220 4220
4*JD 4*50 OCt 4150 4150

Eat. Sale, Prev.Sales 2U82
Prev. Day Open im. 7*196 off 2=18

CRUDE OIL (NYME)
1=00 bbt.- dollars per bbL

17*50 18530
16*50 16990
16*70 167=0
16110 165.50
16310 16430
161M 16*00

51J0 5X83o tn St/,2
3260 5*89
5100 55.17
54=8 56=0
5*60 5*65
5*75 5690

57=5

*T.m aw
4*00 4495
43=0 4365
4200 42X0
40.90 41.M
«U5 4QJ5
4*60 4*60
4160 41=0
47 !M 47 70

4150 4X50
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26=0 10X5 Jan 15.13 15=3 15.11 15=8 + 78
2*90 1*50 Feb 1523 1550 1*22 15X4 +.17
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En. Sains Prev.Sales 25=38
Prev. DayOpen int.l0Q=1l off292

Stock Indexes

SB 80=5
0058

Doc
Mar

9*58
9*81

9*58
9*82

9*64
9*77

0*64
96=8

—=5—=6
9*91 KUO Jun Wl 9*80 96=7 - 9*79 —=4
9*72 0*83 Sep 9*65 9*66 9*64 9*66 —=7
94X2 91X0 DOC 9*39 9**3 94=0 96X1 —=1
94=9 9218 Mar 94=7 9*09 9*07 9*10
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Prev. Day Open int 37401 Off540
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06-2S 96-20 Dec
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A bedroom. And more.

101-25 56-25 DOC 99-1 99-15 98-2* 99-13 —10
W2-30 56-27 Mar 98-4 98-16 97-36 98-16 —10
1025 63-12 JlKt 97-5 97-16 96-27 97-15 —10
101-23 83-4 Sop 95-28 96-16 9528 96-16 —10
1*1-10 62-24 Dec 94-31 9521 96<n 0519 —9
WO-26 67 Mar 94-9 94-24

0j3o
96-36 —9

09=3 66-25 Jim 93-23 93-31 93-31 -9
99-1J 76-8

'

Sep 93 93-8 92-29 93-8
99-2 8S-16 Dec 93-11 93-19 93-11 92-19 —9
95-10 85-18 Mar 92 —9
91-15 *5-25 Jun _ 91-15 —

0

Est Safes Prev. Sale* 52842
Prev. DavOpen Int=29=45 off 2126

MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT)
SlOOOx Index-Pis* 32ndi of 100 pet
lotto 88-20 Dec lOOto 100-16
100-7 03-3 Mar 99-2 99to
98-17 94-10. Jun

Est Sale* Prev.Sales G7
Prev. Dav Open InL 9=90 off44

CERT. DEPOSIT (IMM)
SI mil lion- phi of 100 pet
9*50 88=4 Dec
94X0 88=0 Mar
91.15 91.15 Sep

Est. Sates Prev.Sales
Prev. Day Open InL

.
22

ID0-4 100-16
90-25 99-3

Commodity indexes

Close

Moody's 924.50 *
Rotifers 1417.10
DJ. Futures 11976
Cam. Research 212.02

Moody's : base 100 : Doc. 31. 193).
p- preliminary; I - final
Reuters : base 100 : Sep. 18, 1931.
Daw Jones : base 100 : Dec. 31, 197*

Market Guide

Previous

918.90 f
1,609.20

119X1
210.68

Dividends

Dec. 1

Company per Ami Pay Rec

INCREASED
Philip Mom, Co o =5 1-10 12-15
Redtxtffi Industrie, Q .17 3-2 2-9

USUAL
Agra lndustrfMd-A o =5 12=1 12=
Amer Income Lf Ins Q .10 12-31 12-17
Bank of Nova Scotia Q .18 1-28 n-28
Scurry Rolnnov* OU 5 =5 1-1 12-S
SaveraIan Core Q =21? 1-15 12-30
Trnto Dominion Bnk O =1 1-26 12-29

o-coaoaJ; m-moattily; Q-aoartertr; Mml-
annual

Source: UPJ.

** t& !5S SS --S
_. N.T. 1=U

.
Now.

Est.vat: 30 ktls ol S tan* Prev. actual talea

46 lots. Open interest; 047

Sauna: Boon* <*/ Comnvrcm.

Gohmwilities

Dee. 1

SINGAPORE GOLD FUTURES
UJJntraama

pnw.
Hloh Low Seme SrttJ*

Dec N.T. N.T. 307=0
Feb N.T. N.T. 401=0 59*20

Volume; 0 tots of 100 oz.

KUALA LUMPUR RUBBER
Mobnnlan cents pm- Uto

Spot
Commodities

Commodity Today
Dec 1

Prev.
Aluminum, lb 68=0 *8X0
Coffee, la 1=6 1X3
Copper etectnotyllc. ID *65 *65
Iron FOB, tan 213=0 211=0
Lean, lb =7=* 2J-M
PrimeWth. yp 1=2 1=2
Silver, fray oz 5X4 5=75
Steel iDillete). ton *73=0 *73=0
Steel (scrap), tan 76-77 76-77
Thy lb 4=109 3JW02
Zinc, lb *47-JO 0X7=0
Source: AP.

M
S&P100

Index Options

liSklreasuries

4N ft? rto.

Jto 0 -
llto - -

London IVIetab

Bid Ask BW Afk
Jon 21250 21550 21150 21S5*
Feb 71*50 216=0 2*50
Mor 21150 717=0 21*39 717-50

Apt =1650 21850 New. —
MOV 31*50 22*50 New. —
Volume; 0 tohL

SINGAPORE RUBBER
aoooooracMKPg^o ^

Bid A*k WO Art
RSS 1 Jan 17*00 17650 17658 177=0
RSS 1 Feo 17625 176=5 New. —
RSS2JOII 17*00 176=0 New- —
RSSJJon 17150 17350 New. ”
RSS 4 Jon 166=0 16*08 New. —

J ASS S Jon 16200 164=0 New. —
I »CU*LA LUMPUR PALM OIL

W™^*™*^**” pravkw.
Bid Art BM Adi

Dec 72*80 725=0 715=0
J»l 735=0 740=0 m»
Feo 742=0 748=0 735=0 7KA0
Mor 746=0 747=0 740=0 M2=0
Apr 749=0 759=0 744=0 M4=0
May 749=0 799JM 74LW KJM
J»v 759=0 769=0 754=0 76*00
Sep

. 759=0 769=0 W«0
Nov 764=0 774=0 750=0 76S=0
Volume; 135Wl Of 25 tons.

Source: Routers.

Dec. 1

Close Preview
Bid Art Bid Art

ALUMINUM
W,*1*,T

S75JI0 774=0 776M 77*»
F^vardi 79250 793=8 79X50 79*00
COPPER CATHODES IHM8 Grade)
^MPertwfrfcjM M
FSward 94850 949=0 94750 940=0

COPPER CATHODES (Staodard)

SterllM (*r raemetan
«not 900=0 *01=0 900=0 H2=*
Srword 929=0 030=0 93*00 93000

LEAD
Slcrlfam pv inttrietea
ES? 342=8 54*00 34000 342=0

Ftahyartf 319=0 51959 519=0 31950
NICKEL
SNBjntw per nnrtrtc^ 2^^ jisOM 2SKL00

^Urd 2S0*M 2SB2=0 2593=0 259«=0i

SILVER
.

SST
"T

379=0 373JW £4=0
KSLprt 388=0 390=0 383=0 384=0
ZlNCIHkJh Grade).
gpihwFeram^anM

S3*«g|«
TOrward 52650 577=0 531=0 532=0

Souror; AP.

uremia date 2B.it- me
CBOS,

Singapore ExpectsRise

InForeign Investment

Reuuta

SINGAPORE—Foreign invest-

ment in Singapore is expected to
rise to I.4b3Hon Singapore dollars
(about $639 million) diis year and
3.7 iriOicEi dollars in 1987, largely
becauseof the strength of theJapa-
nese yen, the Economic Develop-
ment Board said Monday.
Foreign investment fell u> \ %\

bflhcrn dollars in 1983 from li bh-
Qon in 1984 as the economy cm*
traded l.S percent after growing
8-2 percent in 1984-, nffimn] figures
showed.

Martlt Lynch Treasury Mgr 15*38

Chance ter the dor: +0=1
Avirtia* rMd: 6J1 %
Seme: Merru> Ltneft

Di\l Rhures
Options

IV. German NwH-UMBnwrts cffifs oermo*

Strikn CoAtortto

Dec. 1

FutMMtte

Holiday hotel bedrooms are bigger than the

average hotel room.

And executive standards aren't an expensive

extra. There's a double bod and more working space:

often a m,n!bar
,
trouser press arid in-room movies on

colour TV

All packed by the unobtrusive but profess ;onal

service that makes business travel so much easier

More o' what you want. At more like the price

you're happy to pay ITiat's I holiday ir.n hotels.

You're more than welcome.
Edmeted total voL 1120S
Calm Frt.VM.4JMoral fatOM
Pate ; FrLvbl 1531 opm hit. 65.053

Sourer: CME.

Ccrura oftenner, of .-xcuritics. fitundaf

jervico or murcMi in tul e?uic pubfa^hej

Pt th« itewtBBper are.fiM autfutroed in

certain i unafinK-TK in which ibe Inimu-
uonal Herald Tribune a dbiribuicd. m-
cfudinfc ihc Uni led Stale* of Amenta, and
do dm comtiute ofTcnng* of sccumin.
service- re inictcau in ihnr iurbdicupRs

The lnienubMaf Herald Tnhune oasum?
no rejjvuiiiMiiv wha ucvrver tar any advef-

busaent* foreffmn^v of any kind

rr 9: r
. xtv uvi;v cv.u.v -’oya r? ••-vu *ctv. c. ;

c

3 • : t U?r
1:, 0<,:-C— '• 2v

Vi '-V.OV. 9'.’. ' -4k'j . i • K : Ulir. .'W '. i'NV .V . • 7'.' M-V
: Xf; . ..' -r.--.-4;- ..4 4 M-tVl '..•f.rf.J • Of



Mondays

Closing

Tables Include Ihe nationwide prices

up to the closing on Wail Street

and do not reflect late trades elsewhere.

I w The Associated Press

t? Monlb
Hian low Sion PE Wto High Low OuQI.Cngf

Aft Zb In (Pro!

5 1 imTtr
SV» i inThral
u 4 Inrwst
331b !» loi»«
44U 19ft IroqBrd

11 1A Mb AM Aft
571 ' lft 1M lth— VS
99 lft 1ft 1ft

m m Ath Aft—

«

41 n , 15K 75M 1

5

ft— ft
97 35 33 31ft 3TW + ft

lift 7ft NcMTyJ JO 24 9

5ft -3ft NuHrz .lAt 4.1 26

Aft 2 NuCJDt *
10ft 5ft Numne

1 S! ft
”

6ft Ivh Aft + ft

I

15ft 11
10ft 5ft
12 11

2ft
10 A
16ft 10V>
4 1ft
9ft' 3
19ft 7ft
lift ISft
7ft 2ft

aadvn JOU 14 17
JOCOfaS 47
JModsn .IS* 14
JetAm
Jotron J7M1J
Jwlmstn
JotinPd
John4m S3i
Johnlnd
Jnelntn
JumpJk

J7M1J 11
10

33 Uft 1414 Uft .

53 9M 9ft 9ft— ft
21x11 10W 10ft + ft

9 4ft 4ft 4ft + ft

19 7 Aft 7 + ft
32 lift Tift lift
39 3ft 3 JM + ft

7A 3 3 3 — ft

37 1514 14ft 14ft— ft
22S MM TA IS —ft

1 A A • A — ft

2Aft 18ft
17ft 4ft
10’- 5ft
11 Aft
49ft 24ft
31ft 17ft
18ft Uft
6ft 2
IB A
lift 5ft

’?ft %
25ft 17ft
27 15ft

0£A 1*
OBrlen 3 132'

OdetA - - «
OdetB .41
OhArt -Mo § SowAnj ,-2Q 4 5OneUW 1.72 HLS 12.

OOWep

§Wa .is ii n
OrWHB 30 29 11

OrAland _
OSdvn > 33 1A 19
OxfidF 12

*7 Aft j*

S5 lift 1*

« 3b »
100 7ft 7ft

5 7ft 7ft

4 7 l3 1 1

9 20ft 20ft
•44 17ft 17ft

73 — ft

Uft- ft

S
AM— ft

46ft— ft
24ft— ft
lAft + «
3ft + ft
7ft + ft

7ft— ft

7

20M- ft

17V» +-M

Aft
2ft— ft

29V*— ft
SVg_ ft

1A
2
2ft + ft
14ft
444— ft

11 — M
lift + ft
12 + ft
27ft +1ft
14 + ft

25ft + ft
35ft— ft

4jj+ ft

18 ft + ft
39ft
Aft — ft
ft

20
Aft + ft
5ft + ft
14ft — ft

34ft + ft
JO
15ft— ft
Aft — ft
13ft— ft
10 ft + ft

13

38 KdGSPf 430 9.1

2 KopokC
5ft Kappa 12
IBft KavCP* Mb 10 '

im KavJwi 40 SJ0 12
19ft KBVJWUrt
lift KearNI 40 3.0

8 KIvOGn 1.10*118
1A Kenwln 30 SJ>

3 KavCaB JSm 42 9
2ft KevCtl
ft KevCwTA

1ft KUJdew?
1ft Kllem IS
29i Klnark
lft Ktrta*

4M KH Ufa 7
lft KieerV JOe 24 «
9ft Knoll 20

25ft KoperC 240 88430

100Z49V,» 2M
25 5tb
43 25
34 20ft
5 19ft

10 Uft
35 10
10 1AM
12 5ft

49W 4914— M
2ft 3ft— M
5ft 5ft— M

24ft 25
20ft 20b— ft
19ft ,19ft + ft

13ft Uft— ft

9M ID
1AM 16ft— ft
Sft 5ft + ft
5ft 5ft + ft
ft ft— ft

2ft Zb— ft
AM AM— ft

2th 3
2ft 2ft— ft
5ft 5ft + ft
lb lb

1N4 n>%— ft
30ft 30ft + ft

M 21b— ft

3ft
Aft
5V5— ft
Aft + ft

34 + ft

lift
1ft
2ft
Aft
iron + ft
lift
loft— m

Aft
Uft 4- b
4ft + ft

r -t#* 12ft— b
4ft + 'it
4ft T
sft >

8ft
1

,
16ft +'%{
4ft -
21ft—^8
19ft * i
zn—~k

7ft 5 T Bar 45
TV. 33* TEC .141

7b 2ft TIE
3 2ft TPA Ain
15b lift TcbPr* 30 17 17

T3b EM TondSr - 20
mvk 16ft Tasty .90 28 18

. 3b 1ft Taam
It 11 TOOrm 13
34ft 20 TeOQP s IJOe 58 17

159 7th 7ft 7ft .

4 4 3ft 3ft'
771 3M 3b 3b.
29 2ft 2M 2M-
13 12M lift 12 -

35 9b 9b 9ft.
163 41 39ft 40 .

7 3ft 2b 2ft.
398 17 Uft 14ft-
5 29ft 29ft 29ft

(Continued on next page)

AMEX Highs-Lovts

Am Realty
Computrocs
TastyBoUfS

I

AmTechCer
Damson 2S0p
EAL 324PT
MovEngy
Movie Star
5(*rra5pno S
UnlvRnrcs

NEW HICKS It . 7.

Amorlcar* n atvGasFla CnfrFoel siw1

LazoraKap UnPron T Bar iv
WstDIgltal T*r

NEW LOWS 27
~ u
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Dotarax n EAL284M EAL272M
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Int Paper -
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NYSadipf
SchafrVal n
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HouehtMIfs
KanGasEI
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TmwM2pf

Bwo SBarp*
Drclj-Cap n
FtBTx odl pt
Jarpensan
Ptiirnw
TfdwMtr
WlllmsEI

Cliesapkes .
CwE 1275pH
EatonCppt:
IndIMBAIpf*
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ZoltCorp i

3
Cal FedIP nl
Enron lOSOw
GnMotrE 1
vFLTVptC -
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Salas (Mures ar« unaffidaL Yearly iHahsand lawsrrflact
the previous 52 neefcs atas ttw current wAek. but not ma laMtt
tradl tip day. wnere a spill or stock dividend amounting la 25
percentor more has Been paid,me ywn-s hiph-low ranee aw
dividend are StJown lor ttw new stock only. Unless ottwrwln
noted, rtJtAs ottfvidends ore annual disbursements ba5«xJ tin

the latest drcloraHon.
a— dividend also extrolsl. b— annual rate of dividend Pkis
dock dividend, c— ilaulaaMno dividend, eld— colled, d —
new yearly low.a—dividenddeclared or pokt IntracedIno12
months, o— dividend hi Canadian funds, subject to is**- r
non-residence rax. I — dividend declared otter wUi-uvor
stockdividend. 1—dividendpaidthis yeor.amltted.defer/ed.
or no action taken of latest dividend meeting, k — dividend
declared or oakt ttdsvear. an accumulative issue wltn divi-
dends In amors. n—nev> Issue In ttw pent 52 weeks. The high-
low range begins with the start of tradbto.' no— next, any
delivery. P/E—prtoe earnings ratio, r — dividend declared
orpaidIn preceding 12month*, plus stock dividend,s—stock
«pi IL Dividend begins with date of sMtl. sis—sales, t—mvi.
dend paid to stock In preceding iZmontob-estfmatecLcbsh
value on e^-dhddend or ex-dlstrlbuNon dote, u—new yearly
high,v—trading bolted, vt— in bankruptcy or receivership
or being reorganized under the Bankruptcy Act or securities
Burned OV such companies, wd— when distributed. w»—
wnan Issued, ww— wftti warrants, x— ex-dividend or'i«.
rights, xdls—exMtlstrlbutlan. rw— without warrants, v—
ex-dfvtdcnd and sales to full. Vld— yield. *— soles In fulL

— ADVERTISEMENT
INTERNATIONAL FUNDS (Quotations Supplied by Funds Listed) 1 Dec. 1986

Net asset value quotations are MwOed byme Fuads listed with the exception of some quotes based an Issue pries.
The marginal symbols Indicate frewoKY ofquotations supplied :(d)- daHy; (w) -weekly,- IbJ-W-montWyj (rJ-ragutartyrOl-lnagularty.
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THE XO COGNAC by REMY MARTIN
Exclusively Fine Champagne Coanac

.

Rcm>. Martin XO ib a superior XO cognac as it is made exclusively from arapes arown in
Lognnc s nvo best regions. !a Grande and a PeUte^Champagne. By official decree, only such a eoanae is entitled to be named

Appellation Controlee Fir.c Champagne Cognac'.'
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. Cenplkdfy Our Staff From Dupadua

ifcNEW YORK. — .The dollar
‘Slipped in quiet New York trading
Monday after falling to a six-year

low against the Deutsche tnarV
-m

wer on Iran Worries |irk>nDoltRa^
ELDERLY: Companies Increasingly Wooing Wealthy

, Growing Market

plyof arms to Iran and its potential
EDpact on the Reagan administra-

tion gripped foreign exchange mar-
kets, dealers said.

'The US. carrency fefl to 1.9675
Lkatsdie marks at fee dose in New
York from 1.9715 DM Friday; to
1.6390 Swiss francs, after 1.6415:

and to 6.4428 French francs from
6.4575. The British pound aairwt

to $1.4380 from 51 1.4345.

>
. The dollar rose only against the

yea, to 162-25 from 16155.

H16 Wg move downward ‘‘hap*

P®fd in Europe,” said Danid Hol-
tond, vice presided of Discount
Gap. of New York.
Mr. Holland said there was a

view that the Reagan administra-
tion “is losing some of its support,

^“-confidence that we have had
for fiveyears is eroding and that’s a
negative" for the dollar.

In London, the dollarclosed at
L965Q DM, down Iran Finlay’s
Soish of 15725 DM. The dollar
also fell against the Swiss franc,
dosing at 1.6370 francs after Fri-
day’s 1.6418, and against the
French franc, to 6.4350 from
6.4625. Thepound rose against the
dollar to dose at $1,4380 against
Friday’s 1/4318 finish.

The dollar had rallied from the

df/s tow of 15555 DM, largely on
short-covering spurred by concern
abort the possibilityof the Bundes-
bank's buying, dollars to support
the US. currency.

European dealers said news
Monday that US. construction
spending had risen 1.6 percent in
October also supported the dollar.

Earlier in the afternoon, in
Frankfort, the dollar was fixed at

1.9611 DM, its lowest fixing cm**1

Januaiy 1981, down from 1.9773

DM on Friday.

InFans, theU.S. currency slid to
6.4200 francs at the fixing, nearly 6
centimes lower than 6.4785 Friday.

(UPI, Reuters)

Man. Fri

t.«a uns
ion urn
UXB MU0
USD LMU
UH MS
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THE EUROMARKETS

More Than $1 BdUon inDebtIsLaunched
.v, •. By Christopher Pizzey

-,S. R*men

-
' ' LONDON—The primary-mar-

ket sector of the Eurobond rearkqt
had an active day Monday, with

{•-i, i more than SI faallkn of new debt
launched, most of h-dnring the
morning, dealers said.

^ - Three new floatmg-rate-note is-

sues were lannched, but dealers

said there did not appear to be any
7 scat investor demand for them.

TPso lannched were three doHar-
smrighi bond issues, two of which

; met quite good demand.

In the secondary market, the

!« FRN sector was again selectively

weaker, with some issues down
sharply.

>•
~

“J
-* The day’s first issue was a coDat-

•UliN-jjiL eralized mortgage-obfcgatioo float-

. er. The issue was for Euro CMO
Trust, a special-purpose vehicle,

Miminpm UJ iMAAUUU
Brothers htemfltfmiqi

It was coflateralized by Federal
Home Loan Mortgage Coap. Secu-
rities and, although, the formal ma-
turity is in 2018, the actual

life is 8!4 yean. It pays K point over
the London interbank offered rate,

with a cap of 13 percent.
It was not trading widely in Lon-

don, bat was quoted cm its fees, at

99.65 bid.

Park Labrea Finance Cup. is-

sued a $165-m3Bon floater paying
Vi point over sbe-memth Libor. The
12-year issue was guaranteed by
Financial Security Assurance mid
was lead-managed by Morgan
Stanley International -

The issue will be used to finance
sales of an apartment complex in

the United States and is callable

after five years. It was quoted on
the cost to co-managers at 99.20.
Hem International Fmarv* nv

issued a $100-million <iu»i

has a further $50 million cm tap.

The seven-year issue pays W point
over six-month Libor rf is call-

aide after three years.

The yen sector saw a 50-baikm-
yen bond issue for Nippon Tele-
graph &Telephone Corp. that pays
5% percent over seven years and is

priced at 101 %.

The lead manager was Nomura
International Ltd. deters c^id
the issue was well received by in-

vestors. It ended within the total

fees of 1% percent at a discount of
116, having earlier fait a high of a
discount of 1.15 bid.

Also lannched. was a 60-nriHkm
Australian dollar bond issue for
Amro Bank NV. The three-year
deal was priced ax 101 and ' pays
1414 percent. It ended outside the
total fees of 116 percent at a dis-

count of 1% bid.

PEROT:
GM Plans Buyout

(Continued from page 1)

er services company to American
Telephone& Telegraph Co.
AT&T's chief financial officer,

Robert Kavner, confirmed, howev-
er, that talks between GM and
AT&T took place. The two sides

reportedly remained far span on
price.

The Wall Street Journal said that

the proposal to buy out Mr. Perot

called for the top 3)0 employees of

Electronic Data Systems to agree to

stay with the company for about

one year.

Analysts said the move would
dampen GM*s efforts to persuade
investors that it is pladog its trou-

bled finances in order. The auto-

maker repotted an operating loss of

about $338 million for the third

quarter.

The move “shows how en-
trenched Roger Smith and his cro-

nies are in the GM bureaucracy
”

said Michael Luckey, an auto ana-

lyst with Shearson Lehman.

Ronald CHantz, an analyst with

Montgomery Securities, said that

the $750 imllinn could have paid

for a new GM project

“I wonder what the UAW," or

United Auto Weskers Union, “will

ihink when GM doesn't have the

money to keep up profit-sharing

payments to workers but has

enough money to make a billion-

aire even rider,” he said.

(UPl Reuters, AP)

(Continued from first finance page)

50 or over as one homogeneous
group ” said Deborah Moroney, di-

rector of marketing for Simmons
Market Research. “People are
starting to realize that's not true."

Some marketers have suggested
breaking down thegroup into three

categories: those in their 50s to

early 70s; those between 75 and 85,

and those over 85.

Many in the first group are retir-

ees, agoying newly acquired lei-

sure. They are a good market for

recreational products and services,

and are eager to spend on them-
selves, because the financial bur-

dens of raising a family are behind
them. By this ay-, the children's

college education is usually paid
for, the mortgage often retired.

Those between 75 and &5 are

beginning to alow down, bur con-
tinue to pursue some leisure activi-

ties. Health is sometimes a prob-
lem, and special care is often

needed. They are also a captive

market for services once performed
by themselves, such as lawn care,

house cleaning or cooking.

Although there are notable ex-

ceptions, many people in the over-

85 category need support to do ev-

eryday tasks. This group has the

hardest time shopping and getting

around, often has difficulty

with thinp many people take for

granted: opening doors or reaching

for the top shelf, for example.

Bat if there are no time-tested

marketing formulas to grab the

older consumer, advertisers have

become especially sensitive to ad-

vertising that raHc attention too

directly to the intended audience.

According to Joseph Smith, the

president of Oxtoby-Smith Inc., a

New York-based consumer-re-
search firm, psychological age, the

age people perceive themselves to

be, is more important in marketing
ihim chronological ao«*- The defini-

tion Of what it means to be old is

changing, and marketers need to

reflea that change.

“The stereotyptcaDy elderly per-

son is really a rarity in ocr society,"

he said. “There are indeed retire-

ment communities where shuffle-

board is the most vigorous activity,

but in the mainstream there is a
vitality that we either weren't

aware of or wasn’t then: before."

One popular form of defining

consumer groups, called psycho-

graphics, is now being Died out on
older consumers for the fim time

by James Goflub, a senior analyst

at SRI International, a nonprofit

research organization in California.

He has determined market niches

by using psychological data about
people is a certain age group.

For example, in die 65-75 age

category, be has found a group be
calls the “self-compensators" —
people who never got a chance to

do things when they were young.
These people are the ideal marieeL
for extravagant and attention-get-

ting products, such as boats and
sports cars, Mr. GoDub said.

This is not to say that all efforts

aimed ai a broader mix of elderly

will fall flat.

Sears and Montgomery Ward
arc among companies that have es-

tablished coupon clubs for con-

sumers 50 and over. The dubs co-

ordinate special discount
programs. The Sears dub, begun in

1983, has 20 chapters and a million

members. The Montgomery Ward
club, begun last year, has more
than 100,000 members.
“We have a very mixed and var-

ied group of people," said a Sears

spokesman, Joyce Cochenour. She

said the company would probably

split the dub into different market
segments when it got a bit bigger.

K Mart created special hours

during the last holiday season when

it opened its stores only to those 55

and over. A company spokesman

called the promotion “extremely

successful," and said it will be of-

fered again this year.

Southwestern Bell, which began

marketing a Silver Pages directory

in Sl Lons, Missouri, two years

ago, plans to publish directories in

90 cities by year-end. The directo-

ry, which features advertisements

from area merchants promising

discounts to those over 60, has ex-

ceeded revenue projections, al-

though it has not yet turned a prof-

it.

Companies are taking other

tacks, as wdL Several drugstore

chains, for example, are designing

systems so that older consumers

mil not need to walk up and down
aisles, reach for products and then

cany them to the cashier. Instead,

the consumer would push a button

to call up a product on the store's

specially equipped television

screen. A nearby phone would con-

nect the customer to a pharmacist

or muse to answer any questions.

The selected products would then

be waiting at the checkout counter.

Whether aiming at a specific seg-

ment or the older group as a whole,

it is important 10 present a product

or service in an upbeat way, mar-
keters agree.

For instance, several major real

estate concerns, including Oxfor

Development Co. and Marriott

Corp., have touted the active way
of tife available at the luxurious

retirement communities they have
designed for those over 70.

“Older people don't fed like

they're winding down; they ihinV

of themsdves as with it," said Bar-

bara Fedgjn. executive vice presi-

dent of Grey Advertising. “The ad-

vertising has to reflect that."

JARDINE: Under Latest Keswick, It Weathers Storm
(Continued from first finance page)

duced to its property core, and as a

further indignity Mr. Keswick will

insist on the conversion of an issue

of convertible preferred stock into

Hongkong Land common shares.

That will help reduce Jardine's

stake in the land company to 26
percent, from 35 percent. Some an-

alysts expect Jardine to continue to

pare its real estate holdings in

Hong Kong because of concerns

about having China as the landlord

after 1997.

David J. Davies resigned as man ,

aging director of Hongkong Land
Co. in July, apparently because he
disagreed with the Keswick strate-

gy of dismantling it— and he was

not the only executive to go. On
arriving, Mr. Keswick evicted the

previous chairman, David K. New-
bigging, and about 40 other execu-

tives.

The upheaval was all the more
striking because Jardine Matheson
had been noted for its relaxed man-
agement style, cultivated by gener-

ations of young Oxford and Cam-
bridge graduates.

In the last few years, Mr. Kes-

wick has dumped several lines of

business as well as businessmen.

“It's a genuine recovery, in that

they’ve managed io get rid of the

rubbish." said Christopher Chong,

an analyst at Janies Capel Ltd. in

Hong Kong. “They’re out of ship-

ping and oD, but where do they go
from here?"

When the restructuring is com-
plete in a few months, Mr. Keswick

said. Jardine will focus on six semi-

autonomous areas: engineering

and construction; insurance and
securities; transport, including ship

brokering and management; mar-

keting and distribution, including

wine, cars and the Pizza Hut res-

taurants and 7-Eleven stores that it

operates under license; hotels, in-

cluding 10 luxury hotels in the

Mandarin-Oriental group soon to

be spun off from Hongkong Land,

and the real-estate interests of

Hongkong Land itself.
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PEANUTS

PID BEETHOVEN B/RBUV
MI5 aRLFRIENP FUZZY
MITTB^S FOR CHR15TMA5?

I Vhekes YOUR >
DOUBT /CHANCE TO DO
IT., i 5GMETHIN6HE

J,— NEVER DIP... J

I VE ALKEAPV THOUGHT
OF POME SOMETHING «

HE NEVER PIP...

cO

BOOKS

BLONDEE
HOW DID OUR "
NEW STOCK DO
^ ~roOdV ?

1 Masters or
Guest

€ Oil cartel's

mits.

10 Orson or Andy
14 Photographer

Arbus
15 “Swan Lake"

costume
16 French

pronoun
17 Top box-office

film star: 1953

19 Toodle-oo
29 City transports

21 Clark's
“Home-
coming"
co-star

22 Wobble
24 Former

Japanese
prime minister

25 Barristers
26 Size up
29 Supreme

follower

30 Low-cost

31— Quivira
National
Monument

32 Repose
36 Cornucopia
37 Wherewithal
38 Skipper's

command
39 " Beowulf, "e.g.
40 Cephaiopods'

outputs
41 Lessened
42 Kukia's friend

44 Kin of Peeping
Toms

45 Piece of

weaponry
48 "Splendor in

the Grass”
scenarist

49 English actor
Michael

59 Addict
51 Mauna
54 Kitchen add-on

55 Top box-office
filmstar: 1934

58 Row or rank
59 Anglo-Saxon

peon
60 Religious

seasons
61 Ethereal, m

poesy
62 Mild expletive

63 Slightest

1 Brink
2 Phone feature

3 Needlefish
4 Word with way
or where

5 Fasten a

necklace again
6 Autumn, in

Avila

7 Stage between
larva and
imago

8 Juillet-aout

period

9 Veils of a son
10 Top box-office

filmstar: 1943

11 Buoy one's

spirits

12 Transform
13 Approaches

12/2/B6

18 Feed-bag
contents

23 Control, in a
way

24 Top box-office

filmstar: 1965

25 Lists

26 Throb
27 Charcuterie,

e-g-

28 Mexican
Indian

29 Decelerate a

car
31 Aladdin's

benefactor

33 German river

34 Tarot pro

35 Dansonand
Knight

37 Discolored by
fungi

41 Oriental
appetizer

43 Medieval lyric

poem
44 Ripsnoner
45 A first name in

film annals
46 Knot anew
47" Talking.”

Joan Rivers
book

48 Atoll

59 Radius
neighbor

51 Musically, a

Home of

plenty
52 Little leftovers

53 Rank for a

prof.

56 Haifa ciL
57 Whizpreceder

a MR THE STOCK MARKET
£ 'V REALLY ISN'T TOR
S ( EVERYONE r—

BEETLE BAILEY

ANDY CAPP

BSAUTIFULTO WATCH.

'

PET, THE VM/NDU J

TOOK HIM ON-.'r1

1 THEWAVMTU
WERE GUVWVUNG- T-,V
THgABAUS INTO £r|
•*THE ROCKETS rSfe ,'/ ? 1

f- BRILLIANT*?v.
..... '-^f>L£ASe. \

reniw®n>e
EMBAf30aSSa> J

v?
y

'

ULUANHE1XMAN;
The Image, the Woman

By William Wright Illustrated 507pages.

$18.95. Simon & Schuster, 1230 Avenue of

the Americas, New York, N. Y. 10020.

Rcvicwed.by ....

Christopher Lehmann-Haupr

I
N the qrilogue to .his new biography. Wil-

liam Wright (author of
H
Pavarotti:.MyOwn

Story** and “The Von Bulow AJffau^) recounts .

how, once having contracted for his book, he

wrote to his famous subject in the slim hope

that she might cooperate. Within Says, news-

papers received' an announcement appointing
william Abrahams as Heilman’s official biog-

rapher, and two dozen or so of Hdlman's
friends got.notes asking them not to talk, to

Wright. Sensing an dement of panic in his

subject’s response, he asked himself why die

was going to such lengths as to risk “damage to

her image as a civil libertarian.” As a
r
celebrity,

she bad been vulnerable to insensitive attack

for 50 years "and had, on balance, little to

complain about.” What was there to be so

concerned about?

Plenty, as it turns out True, **10111811 Hell-

man" is. in form a conventional chronological

biography. It traces the writer's growth from

Sotation to Previous Poole

BESBQ LJU QDO
UUEJBQ HEQO QQQ
UUUGUOaOHCJ OHQD
DEB QEG3E] D0BBQO
BEQQQQQ QBQBQ

UHU CJBB
BE1DDQ EQQQBC]EQD DO OBSB QQBE3Q
EEO H1QQQ EG Li

EE0EE3 SjOGDGU
BCGEI30 EQDIU QQQ
DEDE BQBQBHBQnB
BBC.E DB ODDBE

her Jewish-mwchant origins in the Amerfiam

South through the successive stages of fo
career as* Hollywood screenwriter, a Broaji-

way playwright and a memoirist, It reports the

known facts of her most significant tclaticjftl

ships —to her husband, Arthur Kober, to jp
longtime companion. Dashidl Hammett aad

to a multitude of lovers, friends and encmi*

It is also tree that Wright strives for imp^,

tjgTiiy fn describing the many storms of comm.

versy that Heilman's career somehow managed

to stir up. He defends the best of her plam

(•'The Children’s Hour" and “The Little Fat.

es”)on the ground that, oven if they are exc&-

sively melodramatic, they continue to cope

alive on stage tong after the works of mob
esteemed dramatists have grown moribund.

tries W give her the benefit of the doubt at

every turn, going as far as to put a good light An

her motives when he seems tocateither telling

a falsehood or committing an act of bad faith.

SdQ, tire big picture that Wright brings inlo

focus is one that would explain why Hdbna*
yww to have blanched at the prospect ft
seeing her life fall into a stranger's bands. Fbj

his portrait of Lillian Heilman' is contradic-

tory. Whether he is considering the chronofe.

gy, interviewing the many friends and asso-

ciates who were willing, to .talk to him or

reviewing the public record of her memoirs

(“An Unfinished Woman,” "Pentimento^aod

“Scoundrel Time”) and weighing the attacks

and counterattacks involving their veracity, he

is always driven to one conclusion: The.div^r-

gence between woman and image was consid-

erable.
;

How does he account fix' the many serining

discrepancies between reality and his subjects

version of events? Again, he is scrupulous

consider all possibilities. He provokes a reader

to consider, at one extreme, a political explana-

tion — namely, that Heilman may have beta

almost throughout her life a member of the

Communist Party. At another extreme, he safe

gestslhat “she may haveworked out a compisP
mise with her psyche: to realize wish-futfil?.

meat fantasies and salve truths by revising hfer

history in her memoirs and perhaps thereby

forestalling a collapse into psyehoas." i

Christopher Lehmann-Haupt is on the stafflqf

the New York Times. J
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DENNIS THE MENACE

CHESS
By Robert Byrne R6, N-N3; 15 R-KR4 would be

A CUSTOMER isapteyer disastrcmsJt would.be prefera-

who falls on hir face We for Black to gam.some do-

against you almost every timn, velopmcnt with 9. . .QN-B3

even when you are having a determining on which

rotten loumamenL Jt is known o** 10 ^ w«iM
on the circuit that the Soviet stl11 have Sow* attacking

grandmaster Rafael Vaganian trances after 10 KR-NL Q-

is a customer of the Dutch i R-N3, Q-R4; 12 Q-B4.

grandmaster Jan' Timman. N^Q4; 13 Q-N3.

However, in the first round of Vaganian’s 8. . ,Q-Q4..did

REX MORGAN

*1 WANTED TO SEE TOU FIRST THIM6 THIS M0RN1N6
SO yOli VUOUUWt THINK I WAS MVOATTOU.'

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

IT looks AS THOUGH SHE'S
GOING TO PARK NEAR^
that m

ii )

GARFIELD
IF THE. EAR.LV BiRP
GETS THE WORM,

. . . . THEN THE EARLV CAT
\AJ> SHOOLP GET THE BIRP

|
IT CANT BE

THAT SHE LIVES
THERE/

rCAN I LEAVE AW CAR 1
HERE 1

? 1 WONT BE BUT
i A FEW MINUTES/

IU WATCH IT,

LADY l ^

the OHRA International tour- ?01

nament in Amsterdam, Vagan- • -QxFlv 10 B-N5ch! wms a

ian actually won a game from P*®“-

Tiinnian. He had a t0 - 10 Q*B3, he should have

break Timman’s spefl again ^ I0- dthoafjh 11

when theymet a.second time in (not 11 N-B6ch, PxN;.

the sixth found, but alas, the ^ BxPdb, KxB; 13 RxQ, NxR,

play in this game reverted to
bccausc White has paid too

their old relationship much tor the whistle) leaves

The gambit with 4 B-Q2
against Vaganian’s favorite b

?.
13 8-84

Winawer Variation French De- with a powerful position.
_

fense entered tournamentprac- Vaganian madea bad choice

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to torn
four ordinary words.

lice ui a gamebetween A: Spey- “playing, which

erandA.Alekhinem Hamburg his KJJ1-QR7 <hago-

in 1910. Although it has long mid thus destroyed all

been considered correct to ac- £
0,
}®
ht

oept the pawn immediately by
Jjjf v•^l8 rca^y *bouWn t

4. .. JbsJP; 5 Q-N4, QxF despite
mkn.oaeapn-_

thecompleritiesfoltowmgon6 to sagged some other

(MM), Vagaiman — perhaps ac*ueve

to avmd ins opponents suspect- On 19 Q-K3I, Vaganian
ed prepared analysis — went could not exchange with
bade to Alekhine’s old 4. . !N- 19. .. .QxQ? because 20
K2. NxPth, .K-Ql; 21 PxQ, N-
lunman was -not interested QN1; 22 NxKP costs Ms

. in ordinary play with 5 P-K5, pinned bi,sfaop.

but insisted an a gambit by : ..On 20JI/1-Q1, he oonld not
playing 5 5 B-Q3, Goaded thus hold the queen file with
far, Vaganian took him up emit 20. . it-Ql because 21 R-Q6!,
with 5. . ^xP; 6 NxP, QxP. K-B4 (21. . .PxR?; 22
After 8 QxB, Vaganian NxFmate); 22 NxFdh, QxN; 23

feared taking a second pawn RxQ, NxQ; 24 PxN lets White
with 8. . .QxP and hewas right recover Ms gambit pawn with
that 9 O-O-O?; 10 KR-N1, Q- advantage in mobility in the

R6; 1 1 R-N3, Q-R5; 12 R-N4, end game.

Q-IC1; 13 N-B6ch!, PxN; 14 Q- Vaganian’s attempt to block

iMumwiTi
i PasUkm^ftcrn . . .NzN-,>

the queen file was destroyed by

Timman 1

s 23 RxN! After

23. . -PxR; 24 N-Q$ch, K-Ql;

25 N-B7ch, Timman had. al-

ready made certain
;
he could

rcvovertheexchange. But there

were better thingstodo first, as

the Dutchman showed with, the

relentless 26 Q-B3! .

Since 26. , Jl-QN.t? allows

•27 B-R6eh, and since 26, . ..P-

B37 allows 27 B-R6ch K-B2;

28 Q-B4ch, Vaganian had to

play 26. . JK.-N1.

On 27 RxP!, he cooId;not
play 27. . .B-BI because. 28

NxR, QxN, 29 B-Q5 wins a

rooL
After29B-R6, it was fudKho

follow through with 29. 7\k-

N8ch; 30 R-Ql, RxRch; 31

KxR, P-B3; 32 Q-B4ch, so..Va-

ganian gave up.

FRENCH DEFENSE

JM* M M, lb

^ US sks B
is ™ H

Now arrange Uw circled letters to
term the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Wirld Stock Markets
Via Agence France-Presse Dec. 1

Gating prices in load currencies unless otherwise indicated.

Answerhere;

Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbk® HONOR DUCAL COUSIN BALLAD
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*

’ Columbia—Mike Ker-
t£>

^
dldowi1 P*®5̂ aad theHama-

: g^sass^ssas
eSSSJ* '***»'** «*,*.

Jby Tiger-Cats, 12-pcrat underdoes after an
se£onT leL£

2?*1
*- ^““^overcara

1

f®01 ***“ *J» Toronto AjEonarnTmthe'
• EastSTi Dmsion finaL-

6

„ The Hamilton defense sacked quarterback MrhDm^i 10 times and forced eight tnnMwer»~a
blocked punl, five finable recoveries and turn
cepoons— that resulted in two touchdowns and
two field goals

The Eskimos were also stopped an two aoaMine
. stands. .

-
;

“We had to get to Dnnisan,” said defensive <*\H
Joey Covington, who had three rarity “Whenever
you throw a quarterback off his rhythm, h^e in
trouble, and we had people in his face all day”•
The TfgerCats, who led by 29-0 at halftime, also

werei^>edbykidcK,

^hl(^;baMjston,whotieda
Grey Cup record with six firiH gru»

1s _ .

Kenigan, a 26-year-old who joined Hamilton
from the New England Patriots at the start of the
season, opened tbc scoringwith a 35-yardTD pass
to receiver Stew Stapler ar 1 -JS of thefirst quarter
The touchdown hadbeen set up on the previous

play^when tadde Matched Price recovereda Dum-
gan famble on fhe first Edmonton p#wiwcci*«n af
the game

imm!*1
-^ P*®2*00 defradve bachMgk Stteeter, a second-year pro out of the Unx-

Arizona, blocked a Tom Dixon punt on
the Eskimo goal hne. Cotnerback Jim Rockford

baBintheend zone to give Hanril-
ton a 14-0 lead midway through the opening quar-

ton’s only other touchdown came at 3:52
'

of the third period, when Kemgan, a 4,000 yard-
passer m four years at Northwestern University,
fomd receiver Ron Ingram on a 44-yari strike.

‘‘Itjustfeds fantastic;” said Kerrigan, who com- '

IMCted 26 of 35 passes Tor 309 yards. “I catft
compare the Grey Cup io anything I’ve ever bera

inhefwe in the State. At Northwestern, 1 think
sacmly team leverbeat was Wyoming."
Backup quarterback Damon Allen, yemoser
Other of Los Arwrips- U " - “ SHIHMUft WwL IVIdl-

,o» AHen, was mvohed in both Esltimn tonch-
d^is. He scared on a 6-yard run at 12:21 of the
thirf quarto- rad threw a strike to Brian Kdly at
13:30 of the final period.
Dfoso converted the first Erin*™ score, while

iUlra. on the ball in for a two-point conversion
after the second.

AD^ a second-year pro from Cal-State Foller-
trai, shared the dudes with Etorigan after Edmon-
ton’s disastrous first half.

‘‘They beat our tads," said Brinwwitnn Coach
^ode Packer. “We couldn’t get things going, but
Hamilton caused a lot of that." (UPIr AP)

Gng IfjachiT^rw

Quarterback Mike Kerrigan,
from a

~

By Bob Oates
Lea Angela Times Service

LOSANGELES—It was a das-
sic quarterback dud here Sunday,

and in the end one of them, Ran-
dall Cmwinghaot of the Ptriladd-

phia Eagles, won it fittingly, with a

quarterback sneak in overtime.

His one-yard run beat the Los
Angeles Raiders’ Jim Plunkett, 39,
in a 33-27 National Football
League game that matched the two
of them formore than four quarters
in a battle of bombs and and
a wide variety of other plays.

Cunningham. 23, is a second-
year pro; Plunkett a 16-yard veter-

an. Bui both played as u they had
been in the kagne aboux eight years
and werejust d«R moment reading
their peaks.

In the third quarter, for example,
Plunkett laid out two trmg passes—both perfectly thrown— to the

same man, wide recover Jesse Hes-
ter, on the 49-yard and 81-yard
plays that pm the Raiders in front,

24-17.

But Cumungbam surprised one
of the league’s finest defensive

teams with three touchdown

Each was delivered to one of the

game's most underrated wide re-

ceivers, Mike Quick, an three en-

tirely different lands of plays that

gained 62, 5 and 10 yards.

Baddy Ryan, the new coach of

the Eagles, said that Quick's 10-

yard touchdown—winch earns on
Cunningham's fourth straight roll-

out pass and fourth straight com-
pletion of the fourth quarter—was
the play of the game.

“Randall has the wheels to get

out there” away from the rush “and
thearm to get the ball past Hayes,”
Ryan said.

Actually, Lester Hayes defensed
it as weO as any cornerback could.

“That was about my fifth read,”

Cunningham said. “First I looked
for 2 [the tight end], then Y [the

other wide recover] and then the
fullback. But Mike was still run-
ning, so I threw it to him

"

In a game of big plays, that one
was Ryan's nomination for die big-
gest became the Raiders, although

they could catch up eventually,

NFL ROUNDUP
would never thereafter fair* the
lead.

“This was the greatest win of the
[Ryan] era," said Ryan, who had
previously gnjrird the Englr* past
the Rams, 17-3, to take permanent
possession of Los Angeles at least

for this year.

Sunday’s was a game the Raiders
probably could have won if they
hadn't dropped a couple of touch-
down passes in the second quarter.

Or they could have won it, prob-
ably, with a field goal either then—
when the Eagles held than with a
defensive stand at the Philadelphia
5-yard line— or in overtime, when
they advanced to the Eagle 20 two
plays before Marcus Allen fumbled
the ball away.

They could have even was it with
27 seconds left in regulation tinv

when Dokie Wfibams maH. a div-

ing catch in the end zone. The offi-

cials didn’t think it was a legal

reception.

And they should have won. no
doubt, from a quarterback as inex-
perienced as Cunningham.

But Cunningham doesn't worry
about the things Ik hasn’t yet

found out about in pro balL “Even
a genius has a lot 10 learn," said the
young quarterback, “no matter
bow smart he is."

• Elsewhere in the NFL, The .As-

sociated Press reported

Broncos 34, Beugals 28: In Den-
ver, threeTD passes by John Elway

es Past Raiders in Overtime
is the second quarter built a 34-14

advantage, and the Broncos with-

stood 1 late Cincinnati rally to

open up 2 two-game lead in the

AFC West.

Elway. who hadn't thrown for a
touchdown in the previous three

grass, had scoring passes of 4
yards to Vance Johnson, 19 yards
to Mark Jackson and S yards to
SammyWinderm the second quar-
ter.

“We knew we hud to put some
pomis on the board.” said Elway.
noting that the came into

the game with the league's second-
ranked offense.

“Cincinnati was going to score,

we knew that. I thought we re-

sponded weO.”
Denver took a 20-point lead into

the final, but the Beugals rallied as

Boomer EsLason hit Cris CoQins-
worth on scoring passes of 7 and 46
yards.

A third threat ended cat an abort-

ed cento1 wiep to quarterback Esa-
son. who was in the shotgun forma-
tion.

Center Dave Rmringiro's snap
on third down sailed past Esiasoa

and resulted in a 23-yard loss, forc-

ing a punt with four minutes to

play. Cincinnati did not get its

hjnrfe on the halt M^in

Said Sam Wycbe, the Bengal

coach: “They were the best team,

according to the score. But we'd
love to play them again 7
The Beugals slipped to 8-5, one

game behind Gevdand in the AFC
Central. “This pretty much elimi-

nates us from the wild card," said

Coflinsworth. “We've got to win
the division- We've got our backs
against the walL”

Falcons 20, Dolphins 14: In Mi-
ami, Atlanta broke a five-game los-

ing streak as Turk Schoneri scram-

bled four yards for a touchdown
early in the final period and Gerald

Bryan tkahan/TTw Anoaawf Pn
Denver safety Dennis Smith, reaching for the ball after a
first-period fumble by Cincinnati running back Bfil Johnson.

Riggs ran for 172 yards in 33 car-

ries. Riggs ran one yard for the first

Falcon touchdown and Scbonen's
scramble made it 17-7.

Dan Marino threw two TD
passes (20 yards to Jim Jensen and
52 yards to Mark DuperJ, but At-
lanta intercepted him four times to

keep the league's No. 1 offense in

check.

“We were our own worst ene-

mies,” said Don Sbula, Miami **

coach. “It didn't seem like we were
ready to play. From the opening
kickoff, which we dropped, things

just didn’t seem right."

Marino, who had gone 102

passes without throwing an inter-

ception, was picked off on his sec-

ond pass of the day, setting up a

quick Atlanta touchdown, dolphin
punter Reggie Robyfumbled a per-

fect snap, leading to a 32-yard field

goal that made it 10-0 in the first

quarter. And a promising Miami
drive, with Atlanta clinging to a 20-

7 lead laLe in the final period, self-

destructed on back-to-back penal-
ties.

The 6-7 Dolphins — who had
won four of their last five games—
can only make the playoffs if they
win all of their three remaining

games and the Los Angeles Raiders
lose their last three.

SCOREBOARD
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By Dave Anderson
New York Times Service

- - ’’-‘ihi
QUINTA, California —

. l^With two wisecracks near the 15th~ -
" l

green at the PGA West Stadium
~ course here Sunday, Fuzzy ZoeOer

'3U
;

~ arid Jack NicMaus defined golfs
' Skins Game- better than anyone

else ewer has.

I^ “Sure heats hettout of working,’*
r=: - Zoeiler said with a srafle.

; “Depends whether you get a
• paycheck of not,

1* Nkkhms said.

-r -• As h developed, Niddans would
— - rot earn a dime whife Frank Urban

Zoeiler would collect 5370,000 over
18 holes,indudmg5135,009with ion

~ 8-foot (2:43kneter)putt to saven'par'
'

-3 atthe I3thhole and$140^000with
• a 25-foot putt for a birdie 2 at the

17th. in only two appearances,
Zoeiler is already the sheik of the

• Skins Game, having earned a two-
; year total cf $625,000.

To appreciate that sum, consider
.-Wat uftule winning a record 84

' Ftoumaments over neady four de-
- cades on thePGA tour, Sam Snead
- amassed only 8620,126. -

In the Skins GameV two-tie, all-

tie formal, carryovers Sunday creat-

ed thejackpots on the 13th and 17th

-'tides that Zodler^won as mhrih with

this temperament as his ddlL
*
“I don’t get tense," he said later.

..“The bottom line is, I don't mind
'choking. Pressure, whatever you
•want to call it^ I love it If I blow a
shot, I blow it. Bat I love it”

: At 36, Zoeiler was the youngest
- -of the Skins Game foursome. Ar-

_
jiokl Palmer is 57, Lee Trevino

"

"turned47onMondayandNiddans
'"'will be 47 next month.

“I appreciate you guys doing

that,” Zoeiler said with a grin,

i?*tbinking of the younger guys com-

\ .wing up.” Palmer smiled slowly and
• ; said, “Yes-”

• As the 1984 U^. Open ebampi-
' on and the 1979 Masters dianipaoii,

Zoeiler had been invited to the

• ' Skins Game last year, the choice of
* what the PGA tour described as a
- “bhtoribbon” panel But bis per-

i -sanafity surely had been a factor in

: ; bis selection. If he had been just

* another touring done; he might not

have hart the opportunity to earn

$625,000 over 36 holes. And as this

'or$370,000 U.S. College Standings

Football Basketball

- t

i:-‘
«

“When you’re playing in a regu-
lar tournament,” Nkklans said,

“you’re gathering a rhythm because
you’re putting out on every hole. If

you’re putting hard every hole,

your dunces of malting the putts
are neater.”

When each golfer had apar4an
the 18th hale, they played an extra

hole for Qto first time in the Stina

Game’s four-year history. Zodler,
whohadwon $40,000onthefourth
hole. Saturday with a 12-foot putt,

earned anotherS35.000 with apar4
when Niddans lipped out a 2Vt-
foot putt.

-

T seem to be winning less every
~ year?

1

' saidNiddaasrwho two years
ago sank an Hooter for $240,000
an the 18th hole at Desert High-
lands near Phoenix. “But it’s good
to havean event Eke this, a change

.

from the regular tournaments.”

Zodkr would have had a crao-

under-par 71 if behad two-patted
from about 15 feet on the bade
fringe of the 16th green, built above
a greenride bunker deep enough to

hide a trailer track. Moments earli-

er Zoeiler had gone down into that

banker to blasroct

“Throw it out,"joked Trevino, a
$55,000 winner. “Nobody can see

yon down there anyway.”

'

Such is fife at the PGA West
Sfattihmi course, rieBgnrd from the

desert by Pete Dye, the most diabol-

ical of the golf architects. With its

grassy craters, it measures 7,271

yards from the tips of theback tees.

Bnt notewn the SldnsGame gdfera

had toplay it all the way back Their

total was 7,127 yards. From the

members' tees, it measures 6313
yards; from the ladies’ tees, 5,228

yards. Later this week the PGA tour

will bold its qualifying tournament

bore, a 108-hole erent .

“I wouldn’t Eke playing six

rounds here,” Zoefler said. “It tries

your patience. It can get right in

youraaw.”

Midiloan
Ohio 5t
Mlnnuoto

Rice
TCU
Houston

M
W LTFtlOPW LT PtsOP
1 1 0 262111 ID 1 0 337171

7 1 0 225 95 « 3 0 31*167

5 3 0 twaoi i 5 a 20as
5 3 0 IW 159 0 3 0 355170
4 4. 0 203 153 * 5 0 315 197

35014*147 6 5 0 210200
3 5 0 U* 20* 4 7 0 119299
3*0 14931* 470 317251

2* 0 130100 3 9 0 201 2*6

24 0 105253 3 1 0 U0330
PodffcMI ConOtTMC*

Conference AH Cornu
W L T Ptt Of*W L T Pts OP
5 1 1 203122 9 1 I 357152
5 2 1 2*5137 7 3 1 354213
5 2 1 233141 0 2 I 3721*9
5 3 0 22414V 030 322103
5 3 0 101134 03 0 3501*4
5 3 0 172155 740357221
3 5 0 1*4244 5 40 235330
2 4 1 174271 3 ?..! 221313
270 1143*9 2 9 0 145325

n. 1 4 0 07302 3 0 0 US270
HuMaiutu Cenlei e ucii

Conference AH Oman
WLTn>07WLTm0l>
510 15* 70 9 2 0 2*1 155

4 2 0 104 13 930323157
4 30 154 70 93 0379111
4 20 13*105 03 020530*
4 2 0 13* 03 7 3 1 220 ISO

3 3 0 14415* 450 272235
34 0 91143 5 5 1 220307
240 0*111 * 5 0 223173
3 4 0 55177 * 5 0 195225

0 40 19300 1100 193347

All

WLTPMOPWLTI
7 1 0 279117 9 2 0:
4 2 0 231 144 0 3 0,
4 2 0 204 T14 9 2 0
53 0 1M19I 741
5 3 0 115 142 * 5 0
4 4 0 170143 5 40'
2 40 1303*0 4 70
1 7 0 15*399 30 0.
010 001M 1100

Annum: Coosi Conference

Brfe. Yno 5 20 130123 74 0 277203
WvomhB 4 4 0 217100 **0 299 272
Colo. St 4 4 0 107179 4 50 2*4 237

44 0 150143 74 0 231200
2 5 0 197220 40 0 317330
3 *0 175214 4 0 0 309391
1 7 0230310 2 9 0 370444

®» Sky Conference
Conference Afl Garnet
WLTKsOPWLTPteOP
7 0 0 359111 11 00 433170
5 30 107137 74 0 273205
420159129 7 3 0 2*9290
4 4 0305255 * 4 0 3*230*
3 4 0 135111 5 6 0 2*3103
2 4 0 177 197 3 7 0 3I532S
2 5 0 1492*5 3 0 0 317395
1 7 0 10*327 39 02*1413

MM Amnrlmn Conference

Conference AH Game*
WLTMiOPWLTmOP
* 3 0 2*0120 0 3 0339191
530 157132 7 40 316197
S301S1I02 5* 0 179200
530133 127 5*0 141222
4 4 0 210331 5 5 0 358304
4 4 0-16*14* * 503223=0
44DU01M 6 5 0 19*201
3 50 14314* 3 0 0 103357
0 80 1483*0 1100 19*339

Yankee Conference
Conference All Games
W L T Pts OP W LT Pts OH
5 20 230153 0 30 33*239
520 100 1*0 030251250
5 20 15515* I 3 0 249229
4 3 0 100103 74 0313239
3 4 0 TVS 140 4 70372215
3 4 0 1*015* 7 4 0 297313
3 4 0 144 1*1 470 199304
0 7 0 93203 1100 158319

Ivy Leeeac
Conference All Oaaiem
W LT Pte GPWLT Its OP
7 0 a 192 tl n 0 0 274 100
* 1 a 143 55 0 2 0 201103
4 2 1 151 125 5 4 1 100 101

3 3 I 1*9113 3 « 1 108272
3 4 0 132 100 3 7 0 139 190

3 5 0 10413* 3 70 1*0217
2 5 0 01 145 2 0 0 1232*3

CatUMMa 07 0 38257 0100 91379
Independent!

W LT Pti OP

Hockey

New Mu.
Tx-EIPmo
Utah

Nev^Rena
NJU-izona
Idaho
Montana
Bole* St.

Weber St.

Montana St
Idaho St.

Miami. O.
Toledo

Kant Si.

Bowt. Cm
CentJWdi.
t Mh*. —
Ball 5L
WjMktikmn
OMo U.

Delaware
Mass.
Conn.

New Name.
Richmond
Maine
Boston U.
Rhode I sid

Cornea
Brown
Dormteam
Harvard
Yale

U.S. College Results
TOURNAMENTS
Capital District

.

First Roaad
Atoony SI 09, Skidmore *4

RPi 71, union Caileae 5»

Great Alaska Stooloof

CtinmnmniwiBi Iowa 1031 Norttwuiini 00
Third place: N.Careflna St. 94, Utah St 03

FHIh Place: Atoska-Ancheraae 77. WastL7S
SevwUi place: Texas 74. LouHvlUe 70

Thanfcsaiviao Classic

Final Round
Drake 80. Hawaii Podfic 01

St. Louis 02. Soumaastem Louisiana 54
SW Missouri St. *1. Art -Lillie Rock 4*

Sflvereword Invfwiionol
Cnampioasbip: VanaertHliBl.N. Mexican
Third place: Missouri 71. Cal. Si.-4-Bch. £8
FHIh place: N.Car.-OwrrWle 07, VCU 75
Seveatk place: Ark.5i. *9. Chamlnoae 54

L_A. Lakers
Golden State

Seattle

Portland
Phoenix
LA. Clli

Pod lie Division

12 2
9 *
8 *

8 9

6 9

3 12

557 —
aoo ai-j

57! 4
An 5fe

400 4W
300 9rt

NHL Standings
WALES CONFERENCE

Potrich Division

EAST
SLrBonabenlure 09. Lock Haven 05
VlllanovdN Vermont *o

SOUTH
Gears la 79. Armstrong SL *2
VM.I 80. Shenandeati *4

MIDWEST
Valparaiso 77, Western Mich. 7*

FAR WEST
Oregon Tech 94, Dominican College 51

landay-s Results
Portland 31 10 M 45-110
Indiana 29 23 27 23—101
VMeweghe 15-26 0-0 3a Dnexier 0-1* 10-10

2*; Person 11-20 0-0 22, Williams 0-12 5* 21.

Rebounds: Portland 45 [Jarvnon 12); Indiana

d ( Williams 0). Assists: Portland 33 (Drevler
14); Indiana 24 iMacv 7).

Atlanta M 34 31 38-113
SdCroniBUlU 23 38 2* 29—109
Wilkins 12-30 56 27, Wlltman 8-10 +9 25;

Theus 0-20 12-12 28. Johnson 9-19 2-2 30. Re-
bounds: Atlanta 33 (Wilkins ri, Sacramento
44 (Jahnsoa Thorpe 0). Assists: Atlanta 24
Rivers 10). Sacramento 22 lTheus si.

La. cuppers 34 29 sa so—its
LA. Lakers 43 31 25 19—137
soon 10-15*6 26. Abdul-Jabbar 9-13 4-5 22;

Gordon 11-28 5-5 27. Cage 9-13 8-12 2e. Re-
bounds: l_A aloners 50 (Cane 14); LA. Lak-
ers *0 (Thompson 13). Assists: LA. Clippers
27 (Maxwell 9); LA Lakers 44 (Johnson J3l.

w L T PH 1DF OA
PtiJiadeipnia 17 4 3 3* 100 54

Pitlsburati 1} 6 4 X 9* B5

ny islanders 13 9 1 37 93 74

New Jersey 11 10 3 34 19 HJ4

NY Ranaers 7 11 • 30 93 103

vrashlnstan 7 13 5 19 79 100

Adeait DMtiM
Quebec 13 * 4 31 94 78

Montreal 12 9 3 27 87 80
Hartford 11 * 3 25 75 *8

Boston 10 11 4 34 85 B6

Buffalo 5 IS 3 13 70 U
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

Norris Division

Toronto 10 10 4 24 78 82
SI. Louis 9 9 4 22 71 76

Minnesota 9 n 3 30 92 87
Detroit 9 12 3 30 *3 73
Oilcogo * 14 5 17 82 109

Snvtbe Dlvirion

'Winnipeg 15 8 1 31 92 75

Edmonton 14 10 1 39 111 95
Catoary 13 u 0 2* 87 93

Lot Angeles 9 14 1 20 101 114
Vancouver 7 15 3 16 81 90

Sunday's Result
Pittsburgh 1 1 0 0-3
N.Y. Ranger* 0 1 1 0-1

NBA Standings
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic Division

W L Pci. GB
Boston

Ptiiiodelotita

Washlnetan
Hew York
New Jersey

10 4

10 5

7 1

4 11 29
i 12 joa

J14 —
Ml W
Ml SW

7

7Vt

Male

Denote C. Ptoe/AP

Fuzzy ZoeOer
“Sure beats hell out ofworking. ”

ZoeOer not only had survived

FGA West, be had thrived. Yet for

all its money, the Skins Game is

more show than substance. Jack
Nkidaus wouldn't trmfc any of
those putts he missed Sunday for the

ones he made to win his sixth Mas-
ters green coat earlier this year. The
Skins Game winner doesn't get a
coat, but he can afford to buy one.

demon
NXorodna
nearest.
Go. Tech
Maryland
WkJtenMi
Duke
Vhplnta

W LT Pts OP
S 1 1 179 97
5 20 30*195
5 2 0 190 185

3 3 0 1*5113
2 3 1 151133
2 5 0 300210
2 50 13*21*

2 0 0 111193

All Osinas
WLTPtsOP
7 2 2 2*914*
7 1 I 304349

03 1 304349

5 5 1 SB2211

5 5 1 3*3211

5 * 0 3252*5
4 7 0 300314
3 8 0 1*0315

MlamLFia
Penn St.

Vlr. Tech
Boston Col
Tuba
Florida SL
Temple
SW La.
SAUte.

0 420 13*

0 32* 123

1 3*1 104

0 311 20*

0 293 II*

1 3*6 205

0 300 271

0 245 304

0 198 252

Central DWbbn
Atlanta 12 3 400 —
Milwaukee 11 6 Ml 2
Chicago 7 6 530 4
Detroit 6 6 joa 4Vs

Indiana 7 9 438 Sri

Cleveland 1 9 JS7 ih

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

Dallas 10 5 4*7 —
Denver 8 7 533 2
Houston 7 7 400 TVs
Utah 7 7 .500 214

Sacramento 5 10 J33 5
San Antonio 5 10 433 5

WOMEN'S 5LALOM
(At Park City, Utah)

I- CorInn* Schmldbauier, Switzerland.
1:3*4*

Z Tamara McKinney. UJL 1 :14.91

1 Roswltna Steiner, Austria 1:34.99.

A Karin Buder, Austria 1 :3*1«.

5. Monika Malerhofer. Austria 1:3*47.

*. Camilla Nilsson. Sweden. 1:3677.

7. Christine Von Gruenlgen. Swlrzerlana
1:3*45.

8. Monica Aellae, Sweden, and MaleJo
SveL Yugoslavia 1:3*0*.

10. Vrenl Schneider, Swltxerlana 1:37JM.

11. Moled Dezman. Yugoslavia 1:3744.

12. Erika Hass. Switzerland. 1:3740.

11 uirlke Malar, Austria l :37jv.

U HMsa Lazak, West Germany. 1:3741
15. Bern Madsen. United Sines. 1 :37*7.

WOMEN? OVERALL STANDINGS
1. McKimav, 29 points.

1 Suet, 21
1 SchraldnouMr ana Mlcnaeia Gera. West

Germany, 25.

5. Schneider, 21.

A. Steiner and Hess, 15.

B. Buder ond Mlchew Figlnl. Swltzerkma
11

TO. Malerhofsr, 11.

Errev (7), Quinn (41; Larsuche (9), Ped-
dubny (101. Sbetl oa goal: Pittsburgh (on

vanblrebrauck ] *-7-84-24; N.Y. Rangers (an
MeWChe) 10-14-9-2-36.

Tennis
MEWS TOURNAMEMNT

(At AHanla)
Singles Final

Borl * Becker, Wesl Germany, II).art. Jonr
McEnroe U4. (frl. 3-6, *-l 7-5.

BA5EBALL
American League

BALTIMORE—Named Danny Cameveia
motor league and advance Seoul.

HOCKEY
National Hockey League

BUFFALO—RecalledsnawnAnderaan.de-
lenurtnan. from Rocheslcr of the American
Hockey League.

Knicks, ColtsAx Coadies

Big Eight Conference
Conference All

WLTPtsOP WLTPtsOP
Oklahoma 700902 30 10 104*4 73
Colorado * 1 0 145 N t S 0 233172
Nebraska 5 2 0 248 81 93041*150
DklaJt. 330 92103 550 171185
Iowa SI. 3 4 0 1291*8 * 5 0 357344
Missouri 2 4 0 MB IBS 3 7 0 1*0104
Kansas St. 1 *0 *3243 3 9 8 127143
Kansas 0 7 8 *1358 3 80 113320

Athletic

SnOteg SL
Air Farce

WLTPtsOP WLTPtsOP
7 1 D203I54 8 3 0 254 2tf
5 1 0 155113 * 40 32*192

- 5- - of retuzning next year.

>r * “m tdl yem whatm do for you
i" * three guys next year," ZoeOer smd,

y
i

turning to Nieklans, Palmer and

,
Trevina TD send a him) for you.”

«
” _ But in Ins serious moments,

ZoeOer wasn’t gloating. He ac-
:*

"] . knowledged: “It takes htd^ it’s

- . how your putts fall. I wasn't hitting

s the ball that wdl, not on the little

•; red root ao the face of the dub. But
’

- ;v rf,-skinned wdL” EspedaDy with
'
l Sose two big putts.

' - “Use guy that makes the putts,

that’s the guy who does wdl in

;

1 ~
this," Palmer said. “And not al-

*

'

1

,

ways the short putts. If$ the long

v .putts.*
' - Oa each of his b% putts, Zodler

-already was in thecup before Nick-

, Jam, missed,a 5-footer on the I3th

- * and before Palmer, who had won
rr $25,000 on Saturday’s eighth hole,

.* j •- missed a 4-footer on the 17th bde,

i;"! the green is virtually sur-

v . Toundod by water (a Cafifomia

i !
-’- concm of the famous 17th at the

> j . -TPC . course near Jacksonville,

i\ i!
-
'Ttorida).

i

1

T
’

“I read it -wrong.” Palmersaid. “I

: * titougbt itwas straight and it broke
* 1

right"
f

r
1^0ddly,>5ckkus was theonly Cffle

a Kh the four to post a score on evay
V ibok He had a 70, two under pat

Bin he missed an 8-foot birdie putt

on the342-yard (31172-meter) 12th

^4 that woukfve won $100,000 and

^ then missed dieshortparputtcmthe

SJjf. •- , 237-yard 13th that provided Zoefler

"Jf
* with h« 5135.000 jackpot,

The Associated Press -

NEW YORK — Htib» Brown
was fired Monday as coach of the

New York Knicks of die National

Basketball Association and re-

placed by assistant Bob HiiL

Meanwhile, in Indianapolis, the

National Football league Colts

dismissed Coach Sod Dowhower
and named Ron Meyer to the post

Indianapolis is without a victory

after 13 games this season. Do-
wfaower, 43, had sera the move
riritning- "I just didn't know what

day it would happen,” he said.

“You are expected to win.”

Recognized far his ability as an

offensive coordinator and quarter-

.

bade developer as a college and

NFL assistant, Dowhower had a 5-

24 record — the worst among ac-

Hubie Brown

tiveNFL coaches— in two seasons
with the Colts.

Meyer,
.
45, coached the NFL

New England Patriots from 1982-

84, compOmg an 18-15 recbriL He
entered the league after coaching at

Nevada-Las Vegas and Southern

.
Methodist; he had a 61-39-1 colle-

giate record, and his- final two
teams at SMU won 18 of 22 games.
Brown .was m his fifth season as

coach of the Knicks. Heled them to

the Eastern Conference semifinals

his first two years, but (he team was
24-58 and 23-59 the last two sea-

sons after injuries to Bernard King,
BiB Cartwright, Pat Cimunmgs,
Patrick Ewing, Roiy Sparrow and
Marvin Webster.

H31, 37, has never been & head
coach at either the professional or
college level Prior to joining the
Knicks, where be was Brown’s
main assistant far two seasons, he
was -a top assistant at Kansas for
eqghtyears.

The Knicks are 4-12 this season

despite (he return of most of the
injured players— with the notable

fr«S*nq3io^^984-85^^
. “The move was not necessarily

made because of the team's early
won-loss record," said Scotty Stir-

Hug, the general manager, “bat be-
canse the expected improvement

was not there.”

Brown, 53, was the NBA coach
of the year with Atlanta in I97S
after the Hawks improved from a
31-51 to a 41-41 record. He spent a
year oat of coaching in 1981-82
after being fired by the Hawks,
where hocoachod five yean.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

INTERNATIONAL

ESCORT

NFL Standings
AMERICAN CONFHRENCB

New England

East
W L

10 3
T POL PF
O .7*9 347

PA
330

TLY. Jets 10 3 0 JtT 309 2*5
Miami 4 7 a <*82 335 312
Buffalo 4 9 • JOB 249 387
indtongpoUs 0 13 0 X00 147 339

Ctovatond
Control

9 4 0 491 389 273

Cincinnati f 5 0 415 321 332
Pittsburgh 4 * 0 JOB 216 271

Houston 3 10 0 sen 235 285

Denver
West
10 3 0 jm 33i 219

La. Rakfers 8 3 0 415 382 259

Kansas aty 7 4 0 438 277 380
Seattle 7 * 0 538 354 253

San Dim •3 W 0 251 2*7 315

USA ft WORLDWIDE
Head office in New Vortt

330 W. Si* Sf, N.Y.C 10019 USA

212-765-7896

212-765-7754

MAJOR CUNT CASK AM)
CHECKS ACCEPTED

LONDON
Portman Escort Agency

67 Chiton SkeeL
leaden W1

Tst 486 3724 or 486 1158

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
(Continued From Back Page)

ESCORTS & GUIDES

COU3GNE A AREA Escort Service,

let K2B/B5561.

ESCORTSA GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES

MAYFAIR CLUB
iga*T SERVICE from San
OTTBUJAM (0) 10-4254155
11* HAGUE <b] 70-60 79 96

CAPRICE-NY
ESCORT SBVKX IN NEW YORK

TO: 212-737 3291.

NATIONAL CONFERSNCR

v-Washtoeten 71 2 0 JM* 303 227
N.Y. Giants id 2 0 333 244 174

Dana 7 6 0 ARKS 261

Phtladetobla 4 9 0 JOB 309 2*0
St Louis 3 10

Central
0 231 100 3ft

x-Chtcaoo 11 2 0 446 3*4 ISO

Minnesota 7 * 0 538 323 227

Detroit 5 8 8 J8S341 3*3

Green Bay 3 TO 0 331 303 324
Tompg Bay 2 11

West
0 ,15* 201 383

L-A. Rams 4 0 jmm 106

San Prandsco 7 4 1 425 380 178

New Orleans * 7 0 4*2 230 214

Atlanta 6
KSInctadl fivbloa

a 1 409 228 232

nwrutoVi Rewas
Gthb Bay 4L Detroit 40

Seattle 3V Dellas M
onuwvY RssaRs

Buffalo 17. Kmu atv M
Oevekmd 12, Houston w, ot
LA. tom 17. N.Y. Jets S

Now grwteid 21. Mew Orleans 20

CQtaaaa IX rtm&ureti IX OT
San Diego 17, inatongeefle 3

AAbwesgig 45, Tampa Bay 18

Washington 2fr si. Louts 17

Athxito 30, Miami 14

Denver 34. Onrimatl 28
PWkxfelahla XL LA. Rakfers 27, OT

Monday’s Goan
N.Y. Giants HI 5an Francisco

LONDON
KENSINGTON

io xatmaroN church st, ws
TBr 937 9136 OR 937 9133

Al malar mdt cads ocreptod-

INTBMATIONAL

LONDON

TBj 724 4530 or 724 4560
(Ww MfedOM/Oowfeni StWI
major c*aSr carmSmoItb

ZURICH
HKH CLASS ESCORT SaV)C£

TH-- 01/491 8S 18

OS5EA ESCORT SSWICt
5t Brodxn nj Pto» London SW3.
Tst 01 584 6513/2^49 (4.12 pn}

GENEVA ESCORT
SaVRX. Tab 46 11 58

** ZURICH 558720 **
Private Tacrine Gride Service

Credit Cards Accepted

***** MADRID
Gfcmur boon Service. Tst 259 9C 02.

* ZURICH - ISABBiE *
ESCORT SBMCE. 01/252 85 IB

AMSTBCDAM JEANfiT ESCORT
Serves. Tdfc pZJ) 326429 or 3*0118

LONDON
BELGRAVIA
Escort Sendee.

T«fc 736 5877.

ARBTOCATS

128 Wtenore SL, London W.l.
Al maior Cedt tivdt Aoa

Ttfc 4P 47 41 / 4742
12 noon • naeWgti

MADRID
SHADOWS ESCORT SERVICE
Gerft enrek. 25D80I9 . 2S0W09

V8MA VB> ESCORT SEKVKX. T«L

0541 58.

GBCVA * GJNGBl'S
ESCORT SSVKX. 022/34 41 86

IONDON
STUCBJT SBQBXARY

ESCORT SERVICE 01 72727 67

OfiflEA ESCORT SERVICE.
51 BooKtonp Rtacr. tendon SWl
Tsli 01 5B4 6513/Z749 {4.13 pmj

***»**9BNEVA BEST
ESCORT SERVICE. 022/21 03 40

GBCVA *BEAUTY*
BCOtT SERVICE 022/29 51 30

** ZUR I C H **
AtEXH ESCORT. XBL- 01/47 55 82

** GENEVA **
STEPHANS Escort Service. 44 38 74

** ZURICH **
Confine Escort Servia. 01/252*174

**2 URIC H**
Tup Escort Senrfca. Tel 01/41 7609

LONDON SCANDINAVIAN
Escort Seme*. Tri 01^589 3177

CACHET ESCORT SERVICE
London/Heoriraw. Tet 01 602 1343

ZLHHCH-mST CLASS ESCORT
SERVICE. lot 01/252 20 18

EURASIAN ESCORT SBMCE ton-

dM/Heoihrow/Gelmd. TeL 01 937
4428 or 262 9546. Amex ocoeptod.

GBCVA CORALS ESCORT SBTVia
Telephone: 47 93 33 ot lunchtime v
arourri 7 pro

RRST ENCOUNTER Escort Swvioe
New Tact213.517^936 Major aedi
Wrikk QOOQptld

DU5SBDOCF - COLOGNE - B0M4-
Isen. E«ort & travel Senna Credit
0018.0211/ 34 00 B4

fRAMCFURT A SUKOUNDMGS
Corofafei Escort & Travel S«w»
Tet 00/43 57 61

HONG KOtto. New European Esari
Agency. 66 OS 69/734 SOI [Kaw-
loonl Oedt ank travrien dwdcL

* AMSTSDAM *
BCORT S&EVKX. 68 11 20

ROME CLUB BiXOffi ESCORT
& Guide Serviee-Tel: 0&/5B9 2604- 589

1146 (from 4 pm to 10 pm]

MADRID IMPACT Mcert and gurie
MsWngueL 26) 4U2

OOPB*tAG8ri/SfocihotmMu Sean.
Jnavsi&BortSennoB.(45»1 -5*1706

““fWf-^ESCOHT AGB4CY.
Tst 935 5339.

LOMX3N BCORT SBWKE. Tri 937
6574.

ATHB4S ESCORT AMO GUIDE Sei-
nes. Tot 8066194.

LONDON GBffi BCORT Semes.
Tel: 370 7151.

TOKYO - EXCLUSIVE ESCORT Ser-

Tel: 109798^350,

DONNA LONDON Escort Semes. Tri
581 4687

‘ENGLISH’ Criogto/Eston/Duneldorf
AO Drees sscort xtvioe. 021 1 /3831 41

.

RANKRJRT “TOP 1BT ESCORT
Servias. 069/5548-26

fRAMBWT + AREA Ovtono Escort

Service. 069/364656. Crsdt Cardi

BRUSSHS NEW PAMBA'S ESCORT
and GuifeSsmte-TsL 02/538 1937.

BRUSSHS SYBIL BCORT Ssmco.
Tefephons 02/375.1525.

RANKFUtT + AREA Lrte Tartans
Bayt Service. Tel. 06151-423267

GEORGIA BROWN ESCORT Semes.
Tet London 01 625 4976.

LONDON WEST ESCORT Service Lon-
don/Heothrow Tel- 01-751 3326

LONDON Heathrow/ Gaivndc. Eur»
peai Escort Service. (01} 328 9761

IONDOH 5WHXSH ESCORT Service.
Tel: 01-83* 0891.

MADRID HEW LOOK juprt-Gude
torvice. 4573020-4573028 Cork
MOAN Afm BGHT ESCORT Ser-

Tet p92) 461125.

LONDON NATASHA ESCORT Ser-

hcb. londan/Heothnow 01-373 B849.

AMSTBtDAM BBtNADETTE Escort
Servsa. Tefe TOKL327799

TOKYO BEST MULTILINGUAL Exon
Agency. Tokyo 436 *598.

VIENNA YOUNG ESCORT Semce.
Tel: 03 33 71.

MONA USA BCORT Service London
458 8732 tWffltetefe 7 daps)

LONDON ERIKA ESCORT Service.
Tel; 01-245 1017

IflMDON0»Y JAPANESE ESCORT
Scmm. Tet 01 370 0634.

ROMAS ESCORT SERVICE in London.
Tet 32b 5025 / 221 5B33.

flub*ifenscto Plus IroveL Telartenn
BlTSl 0892.

MUWCH - EBHEMSBt BCORT Ser-

vies. Tet 91 23 14

MUNKH - BLONDY A TANJA Euort
5ervios. Tst 311 7«D0ar 311 11 06.

KAMOintT - SUSAt*es ESCORT
Service. Tet 069/64 40 75oc 6448 76

iOftBONDtSCERNMO ESCORT Ser-

vks. Tet 01-961 TiU
HAMBURG - ROYAL Exzxt Semce.
Trt 040/5534145.

10NDON EURASIAN mrti&Mad Es-

cort Some*. 289 5108.

AMSTBDAM ROStTA ESCORT Ser-
vice.M 20362833.

AMSTERDAM CLUB [SLA Exon Ser-
xc. Tet mo-uim

AMSTB&IAMaUB ESCORT Semes.
Tel (020) 710763.

ATHENS SECRET ESCORT sid awls
sows. Tet Athene 7212173.

BRUSSELS ESCORT satVICE. Tel 02 /
511 5509.

BIBJSHa^ANNBCORT Service. Tst
02-AU 88 47. Oetfit cedi -rirrtM*

BRUSSELS. CHANTAL ESCORT Ser-
es: Tet 02/520 23 65.

CARMEUA LONDON ESCORT Sor
via.Cm* canfa oceapted. 3<3 0309

CHABfl«GB«VA OUDE «rvi«.
Trt 2B3-397.

CHAIUBC GBCVA GUIDE
Tet 28WP7.

DOMINA AMSTERDAM BCORT
Curie Semce. Tsl; {0201 763842

teAJOCRMT - Poland Escort 5ervi«
059/6341595 Berbi 030/8819977

8K2NA GERMAN SPEAMNG EHBrt
Sorviee. tendon 01 -724 7932

lONOON QRSirAL GUffiC end &-
art Service. Tet 01 -243 1*42

LONDON/HEATHROW Escort Ser
Ames accepted. Tet 01 749 74SS

,
l«WONBgNWE ESCORT Semce.

j

Trt 01-584 3801

RAMtHKT . PETRA Eicartt Travel
Senna Trt 069/ 68 24 05

«ANXFURT AREA. SIMONE'S E»-

(ravel lorvics. Tet 62 88 05.

«VA mSE BCORT Servia
Tet 430 117.

LONDON GERMAN FRENCH Afl
anoe&eartSwvie*. T«t 24S0080

•WHICH - SCTT BCORT & Grid
Senna Tet 089/ 44 86 038



ART BUCHWALD

Overstretched Credulity

\m

TT WASHINGTON Every time IW believe my credulity has been

Stretched to its limit someone

stretches it some more.

This rime it was my confidential

source at the White House who did

the stretching- His code name is

“The Meeseburger.”

“Do yon believe the story that

Lieutenant Col-

onel Oliver

North of the

NSC was the
only person in

the White House

who knew we
were smuggling
arms to Iran and
sending funds to

the ‘contras’ at

the same time?"

he asked me.

“I not only believe it. I’m sorry I

didn't thinlr it up myseLf. Anyone

who can run an under-the-table

multimillion-dollar arms smug-

gling zing in the White House can

write a helluva yam," I told The
Meeseburger. “The movie rights

are worth a fortune.’'

“Do you believe that Secretary

of Stale George Shultz is a rat?" be

asked.

“Do you want me to?"

“No, bat I would appreciate it if

you passed it on.”

I asked The Meeseburger.
“When did the president know
George Shultz was a rat — before

or after the arms shipments to Iran

were okayed?”

“He found out afterward— but

we suspected something earlier

when Shultz refused to take a lie

detector test, which showed he

wasn’t a team player."

“Do you believe the president

Electronic Art System
r

Aids Gallery Buyers
New York Tuna Service

A N electronic system that allows

/xart dealers to view images of

works for sale on a computer screen
has been installed at eight galleries

across the United States.

The Omnivex electronic an cat-

alog has been installed at galleries,

in New York, Washington, Boston.

Chicago, Seattle, Los Angeles,
Houston and Milwaukee. The sys-

tem is expected to be expanded'to
10 other locations in 19S7.

knew about the arms to Iran, but

not about the money for the con-

tras?”

“What does die president want

me to believe? After all, it's his

movie."

“He wants you to believe that it

was okay to send a few firecrackers

to Iran as a good-will gesture to the

ayatollah, but it was a bad idea to

use the money from the sales to

finance our brave freedom fighters

in Nicaragua — especially if you

get caught at it.”

“Now can I ask about the law?

Did anyone violate it?”

The Meeseburger’s nostrils start-

ed quivering. “That's for the attor-

. ney general to tell as, after he con-

ducts a thorough and complete

investigation.”

“Maybe. But he’s the president’s

lawyer, and has a vested interest in

protecting the White House.”

“That won’t stop the attorney

general from finding out who is

behind this dastardly act, which

lock place in the White House
within steps of Don Regan’s office.

I assureyou theAG will pursue this

case even if the evidence leads to

George Shultz's bedroom.”
*Td still feel better if the AG

took a drug test.'’

“You’re being too harsh on the

attorney general. He may have

some word ideas on the law of the

land, but he's hell on wheels when

it comes to people who are running

money through Swiss bank ac-

counts from the White House base-

ment. The AG will get to the bot-

tom of iL"

“Suppose it involves all the pres-

ident’s men sneaking around the

laws of Congress?”

“You have to understand some-

thing. Nobody likes to violate laws

passed by Congress. But what is the

White House going to do if the

lawmakers won't back up the presi-

dent? Ronald Reagan has to have

some flexibility in ignoring the law

of the land, as long as he personally

doesn't know what is going on.”

“You’ve convinced me.”

“Now if you won't buy George

Shultz as the heavy in this whole

mess, would you consider Nancy
Reagan’s maid as the one who
smuggled the arms to Iran?”

“Is that the direction you're

heading?" I asked.

“The White House has to keep

all its options open.”

Robert Redford Takes to the Beanfield
By Peter Applebome
New York Times Service

T RUCHAS, New Mexico —
It is about 10:30 on a Friday

morning. Robert Redford walks

through a gwfi
pl** of technicians

and saunters alone across an open
field under a mountain sky that is

so blue h almost sears your eyes.

Hewalks about 30 yards, hands in

Iris pockets, lost in thought, and

then suddenly turns and peers at

the scrae in front of him like a
pm'ntff inspecting a Tialf-fruich^rf

canvas.

What he sees is tins: ascraggly

green fidd of pinto beans, a
bright yellow bulldozer, a tumble-
down adobe hut and a gentle

slope leading to a two-lanemoun-
tain road. It is a scene of utter

normalcy and great resonance,

both a lowly mountain beanFidd

and a lovdy snapshot of the His-

panic culture of thenorthern New
Mexico bills. Redford stands and
looks for a few moments, as if

both framing a camera shot and
trying to coax as much meaning
from the scene as possible, then

hipi< ngftTn, Suffice hit hands back
in his pockets and walks back
toward the waiting film crew. It is

time for the day’s filming to be-!

gin.

It has been six years since Red-
ford made his spectacular directo-

rial debut with “Ordinary Peo-
ple,” Much won four Academy
Awards, including best picture

and best director. Now he is try-

ing aptn with “The Mflagro

Beanfield War,” a venture that

seems as elusive and open-ended

as his beanfield meditation.

Based on the book by the New
Mexico author John Nichols,

“The Mflagro Beanfield War” is

not exactly standard Hollywood
fare. Nichols’s bode, part fiction,

part fable, part political allegory,

is the story of the poor Hispanic
town of Mflagro, which finds it-

self pitted against a wealthy de-

veloper when a 35-year-old
handyman named Joe Mondra-
gon decides to irrigate his bean-

field with water to which be does

not own the rights.

The cast ranges from a Pana-
manian salsa star to a 74-year-dd
Mexican actor who has never

worked in the United States to a
sprightly Hollywood pig named
Sugar. The production is being

dosdy watched because, in addi-
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(right) with Carlos Riquehne during filming of “Mflagro Beanfield War.”

tion to Redfonfs involvement, it

is the first big-budget Hollywood
movie nwitewng on Hispanic cul-

ture featuring a largely Hispanic
cast Redford is co-producing the

film, scheduled for release next

September, with Moctesuma
Espana, best known for “The
Ballad of Gregorio Corto.”
The project’s antecedents, soch

as they are, owe more to Gabriel

Garda MArquez’s “One Hundred
Yean of Sbutude?* and the gritty

1954 film “Salt of the Earth,” a
story about a New Mexico min-
ers' s*rilm

t
than anything owning

out of Hollywood these days.

“It certainly doesn’t have any
of the dements that studios lode

for in the kind of movies people

Hke to nuke these days,” saodDa-
rid S. Ward, who wrote the film’s

screenplay; his credits include the

script for “The Sting.” the 1973
film staging Redford and Paul

Newman. “It’s not a music video
film. Most of the characters are

Hispanic. It's not a big action

film. It doesn’t really have young
stars. It doesn’t have a lot of sex.

But then again you look at ‘Ordi-

nary People,' and it didn’t have a
lot of those elements either. Bob
prettymuch has bis own conmass,

and you have to have faith that if

a movie is good it will find some
kind of an audience.”

Nichols, whose bode is much
revered in New Mexico and on
cdDetie campuses but relatively

little-known elsewhere, said: “If I

woe Robert Redford, I don’t

know if this is what I’d choose for

my second directorial project. It’s

almost part of tbs exhilara-

tion for hem is daring himself to

fall flat on his face. I’ve got noth-

ing but admimrinn for his chutZ-

pah.”

Redford, 50,whohadbecome a
familiar right to local residents in

his silver Porsche, does not seem
overly daimted by the project's

problems.

*Tve always made movies I

wanted to make," he said. “Wien
1 made Downhill Racer,’ people

said, ’Who wants to see a fim
abontaskM? WeD, tomeitwasa
movie about athletics in America,
and the idea that in athletics win-
ning was everything; it wasn’t

howyou played thegameor some
land of Boy Scoutoodelbadbeen
raised with that didn't' apply to

anything except thin air: when I
mftdg The Candidate,' everyone

said politicsis a deadissoe infilm.
‘Jamah Johnson’ — I remem-
ber bang told, 1 canTl sell itbe-

cause it doesn’t fit into any cate-

gory. Ifs not really a western.’

.

Even ‘AH the'Preadenfs Men,'
the party Ene on that was no one
cares about thepress. Ifyou listen

to that you don’t malm the mov-
ie.” • -•

Redford said he became inter-

ested inthe Nichols bookwhenhe
read it a agn whileStaring

“Afl the President’s Men.” He
considered it for his first picture

as a director but chose “Ordinary
People^ instead, andspent several
years on other prefects before

coming back to it He is doing it

as a joint venture with Esparza,

who bought die book’s rights in

1979. The filming in late

November.
The book combines a cast of

often outlandish characters, af-

fection for the folklore and tri-

coltural life of the SpArtirii, Maa-
caaand Indianwodd of northern

NewMexico, and Nichols’? leftist

political sensibilities. To him the

bode isboth a political tract anda
paean to the rcliencepHhc His-

“ reason to get the film made;” he

said, *Ts .to create something that

overcomes the reactionary shib-

boleths ofthe culture and the film

IIi
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Sedford, the. book is less

about polities than culture. He
has emphasized its humor, hu-

manity and mystical dements,

and how die world Nichols de-

' picts is imperiled by developers.

“To me.” he said, “it’s not a
bookabout dass straggle. Ifs big-

gerIhan thatIfs apiece of histo-
xy played out against a problem

that’s endemic to any culture, die

threat of extinction. When yon
pm dollars in contest with tradi-

tion ifs a pretty tough battle, and
in this day and age, tradition

seems to be losing.” _

•To create that culture; Redford
assembled an unconventional

cast, in Much 11 performers get

equal bflfiu& and set them down
in-fhe dajzhngNew Mexico land-

scape, which itself becomes a na-
jor playerm the film.

Die most recognizable cast

.member is probably Christopher

.Walken. Others range from the

popular salsa singer-songwriter

Rub6u Blades and the Brazilian

Soma Braga,-best known for her
rale in “Kiss of the Spider Wom-
an,” to kss-known Hispanic per-

formers such as Chide Vennera,

who {days Joe Mondragon; Julie

Camion, who plays Joe’s, wife;

and Carios Riqnehne, w!» has
been an actor in Mexico for 50
years but has never before filmed .

m the. United Stales.

. The ensemble casting mirrors

Nichols's tidily peopled town of

Mflagro. “Movies are usuallyEke
a monarchy,” said Braga. “Yon
have the king and the queen and
then the court Here, there’s no
long and no queen. The project is

die focus. The story is the focus,

which is the way it should be.”

Meanwhile, for his next project
Redford is hoping to focus on
another richly.populated, cultur-

ally unique shoe ofAmerican Efe.

He wantsto do a film about Wall
Street.

a farmer campaign worker for Ju-p
‘ seph P- Remedy 2dof selling mem-

'

orabflia bearing phony signatures

erf JohnF. Kennedy, according to a

report published in Framingham,
Massachusetts. No criminal

charges were filed against the for-

mer aide, Timothy Phillips, The
Middlesex News reported, h
quoted a.NewYork dealer and od-

- lector, Herman Darridt, as saying

that the dealers warned to resolve

the matter without going to court,

and that many of them were too

embarrassed to prosecute. The
newspaper said Phillips’s attorney,

Alfred 5. Nugent, declined to an-
swer questions. A spokesman for

Kennedy, (Stack McDermott, saiffc

Phillips worked on Kennedy’s stajt®’

cessful congressional campaign
from December 1985 through the

.September primary, when he was
dismissed along with others to cut

costs. The memorabilia fooled

some of the best autograph dealers

in the business, the newspaper said.

• •:

Menacbem Begin broke his self-

imposed seclusion Sunday to at-

tend the annual memorial service at

his wife’s grave, load Television

reported. Bejpn arrived at Jerusa-

lem’s Miourit of Olives cemetoy
supported by his daughters; Leab

and Haim; Since Afiza Begin djed

in November 1982, the former

prime minister has been seen m
public only at the memorial ser-

vices, except for wheat he left

hospital after an operation in 1984;
’-

The conductor Leonard Bern-

stein, the pop smger Linda Ron-

stadt and the violinist Isaac Stem
are scheduled to take part in a
Sl,000-a-seat benefit Sunday in

New York forthe American Foun-
dation for AIDS Research, orga-

nizers say. Others scheduled to ap-

pear at die dinner and concert are

the ringexs Eileen FarreR and Mari-

lyn Horne„ the actors Kevin Dn
and Bernadette Petes and ti*

songwriter Marvin Hamlisch. TKe

goal is to raise 5250,000 for re-

search an acquired immune defi-

ciency syndrome.

The film star Ava Gardner has

been released from a hospital in

Santa Monica, California, after

spending almost seven weeks re--,

covering from pneumonia. r
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